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Message from Agi'LYM OUT}IliAdAI L

Mayor Wernette,
EDITOR'S NOTE.· Because of a stepped-up date/ine for

the special supplement in this issue, the message which The
Plymouth Mad requested from Mayor Richard H. Wernette
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was nor included. It appears below:

To the residents of the Plymouth Commulity:

Can't Bus Pupils,
Says

The afternoon of Nov. 15 has been set aide for dedication cereinonies of our new city hall. There wll be an open

house, wi ih tours of the building immediately tollowing the

€

peremonies. I hope as many as can will avail themselves of
this' opportunity to attend and tour the new facilities.
This will give you an excellent opportunity to inspect its

efficient lay out and beauty. Many of the commissioners, department heads and employees will be present to answer
questions and explain the operations of the several departments.-
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I Entertainment was

(Continued on page 4)

Vote Tabul,tion inn 1.age 5
te

Community was giving

prese] it- President Lyndon B. Johnson and Senator Philip A.

..,3.-*Aliaglk.·· 1 110't'.4. ....,2-€· p 1 1 1

In a Nutshell ...

* After surgery at 11 a.m. todav (Tur,•day). dorton told the

i faniily of former Plymouth Mail publisher Sterling Eaton thi,t thi.
uper:,tiol, appeared hurces!,ful and they had hopes. 01 a complete recovery, The Nurgery, ut the U 01 M Hospital in Ann Arbor. had been
dela> ed ber:•use of Eaton's weakened condition due to lo,™ of blood and
a staphylococcub infection.

* Classes will be dismissed at Plymouth High School and at both
Junior Hip,h Schools on Wed., Nov. 18 so teachers can inept for a curticutum study program. High school students will be dismissed at 11 a.m.
Junior High pupils will be released at 11:24 a.m.

Hart the first area Demo-

critic majority in history,

· voters in other parts of the
districts were electing

i former Garden City Mayor
James Tierney *th District
and
State Representative

A Weston E. Vivian of Ann
e A,bor U.S. Congressman.

Tiertier·. a Democrat, lost
here, but rolled up an im' Dressive majority iii fhe G.,r.

., den City area tc, defeat his

1 App,Inent, W. Wi,11;,ce Green
1 of I'lvmouth. 15.367 to 9,650.

created vacancy at Plymouth High School was approved by the Board
of Education Monday night. Mrs. Ethylene Hazelwood. of Ann Arbor a

graduate of Eastern Michigan University and professional secretary for L

five years will begin her teaching assignment on Jan. 4.1965. She taught

try to help the parellis iwi(Continued on parr 4 i

***
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sales,

Saturday.

Nov. 28 al 10 a.ni.
Claus

into

town.

Storybook characlers depicted by Mardi-Gras heads
and colorful costumes alio

will be part of the parade.

·will join the parade.

Following the pauide. Jo.b
the Clown will put on a 30-

ininute comedy nnvelty act in
Kellogg Park. His Rhow will
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balloon

Committee
A citizens' advisory
committee on school di.·
trici
financial
planniny
will be headed by former
Junior Chamber of Commerce President Wendrll

Jo-Jo the Clown will lead
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ind magic tricks.
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Monday night at the requtar monthly meeting of
the Plymouth Commi,nity
2 School District Board of
Education.
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chairman of
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vistigation and recommend the course of fu-

ture financial planninfi.
Presently, Fischer said,
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pressive nun
Ht; The plymoiith Cominunity. ern High school in Pontiac.
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nounced later.

ment. operating cosiL and
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sentative Martha Griffiths, a
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over-all county Michigan. A life-long Mich-

voting.

IN PLYM( OUTH

Dc rnecrat.

(Continue,d

In the 14th State Senatorial

D,>trlc·t. State Rep. Paul M.

igin resident, ho was born

Township in Pontiac.

on page 4)

Ful· 14 ingrilli>. rlin-ing 1945 I (Continued fin page 4)

future

enroll-

, other factors.

-

Chandler of Livonia defeated
bis

I )eme,·ratic

opponent, b

,

Jarne., Mci:arthv, by a 4,000

vote mal·Kaln. Chandler got
46.813 voles to M,Cnithy's
42.21;6

'

3

Results publihed in last

weeks Plymouth Mail , *-*·•
showed the Johnson-

Humphrey ticket defeal the
Goldwater-Miller slate by
a 4,371 10 3.1)5 margain.

At th,· same time, following
Plypattern.

. Vivian carried three pre-

f rincts in The Plymouth Com-

* A gain of 15 student,• wait realized during the month of October
by the I'lymouth Community School System. according to figure, relea:ed this week. Total enrollment rose from 6.191 btudentb to 6.206 dur.
ing the month.
* Appointment of a business education instructor to fill a recently

for one serriester at Paris, Tenn.
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IN ADDITION. 1, i.; 1!152 53
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Milliken
as
cratic
laric'.:11(le·
1:ave Ply· his opponent, Rtpublican mate Willia
an ing fr[,in W, .tern Michigan
get 56.700 owners (,f trucking Richards. president. al,o will THE "GO-GO Bird" w
: 5,593 to 1,982
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tile
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professit,nal.
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Dynavoice Inc., one of Pty- sentrd to past president

voill a.

coach is certain to bogin

H (, u k,

Jami·K Jabar
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strong weil-organized Team. members.
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Dwi.40101 1

the little man up the steep Brute, were:
nt the Vi,·tory Banquet Firi- Quartel froin Detroit, "1'ht,
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,r- rrebel Shooters."
day evening :it Lofy's Arbo
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duach O/1'

tration".

the ¢lrive ov€ ·r the top.

Community.

Chthm,mity Fund drive er il- instrumental g roup, "Tile

United States haq inc-reaged

frurn 70¢1 t„ inurr than 13 mill

for fund• in The Plymouth combined the

..A' successful Plymout h ed by a Plymouth High School

Judge Sets let·ted $78.569.!10 to surpass 1
$7460 coal by $9.90, worke
€Topic for

the

lic{'IM

in„,1111 High Sl·llc)(11 Adnunis·

said individuals would hav• dversify, buy new equipto pay this if it weren'i for ment. provide more effe*ve

nurriher nf trucks in

11(•W

"recrunmendatic,*, of the lily- Ihe city of Plymouth from Li·

1*r; a year." h, added. He ginal companies; each must

force in th,· crunnmy, he told
his awl,i•nce. In 60 years the

Ann Arbor lic,ad, widen inu nf

pai '*hr· thrirnit,thfarr ned lip.hter
Monday that MrF;,11 wi,uld be :ind daughters Karen, 6, anci ypeed limit unimil m,·I,l.

Russell h.hilder atitiounred MeFall ind his wife.

use dollars in the United Taylor said, existing com-

the true:king indust/v.

which operated in the Atlan intersection of }!ang,·itv ami

a state-wide

munity and garnered enough nicnith Community voters
votes throurlic,ul the remain- split their tickets to give inT

INI )EX
/ GOP to d.cld. its future c, »un•. Se® common# on Editorial

Pig•: hgo Two, Siction Thri

Page Sec. . A MASS demon*tration was «aged la,it week

Editorial Page................2 3 at
the Whitman & Barneh Divisionl United Green2 field Corp. plant on Plymouth Road by picketh
Business Directory ............ 5 2
Eittertai,iment

Sport News ...

4.5 3

Want Ads .. ............. ....

3-5 2

Women'; News..... .,........

1

2

from striking Local 157, UAW-CIO. Worken at

orderly and conNiderate and the firm hah permited them to place trailer in front of 1114· ph,nt
in case of inclement weather. In negotiati•in•, c„rrently underway, certain economic and contract

the plant have been on strike since the end of . terminology remains unresolved.

their contract-eriod on Oct. 1. Picket have been

--

See Special
0

1
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Twp. Trustees to Act on
.-

JarC-ettes Stan
Babvi
, ; ittiM g Clinic

J. Buil, Hits $600,000 In October

Running into the beginning Next in line, according to Greenspan's Lake Pointe among the ' rn,re thal 800

*f a seisonal dow-up, build- statistics released this week 'Apartments.
ing in Plymouth Township

tion erojects.

Plymouth Township Board of Trustees within 60 days gan Bell Telephone's rezon- mouth Junior Chamber of
Dick Lauterbach. chairman Planning Commission.

*ilen Elementary schools ac. The Township granted 12 valued ut $7,500 and 12 for was greeted by President

sitting glinic Wednesday eve-

Counted for more than half permits for houses totalling private garages totalling John Sloan Dickey during ma-

The action followed • nings beginning Nov. 18 and
passed in July at their meet- committee, told Trustees he lengthy discussion by lasting for five weeks.

W the $108,156 building figure $156,500 in value during Oc- $12,400.
triculation ceremonies mark®r October in the Township. tober. One permit was let Total revenue to the Town- ing Dartmouth's 19Gth year.
the two schools expansions for an :,partment building ship from the permits was He is a 1964 graduate af the

inK tonight. Tuesday. in the hoped appointments could be Michigan Bell Telephone
The place is room 114 at
made to the Fire Administra- reprosentative E. A. Le•• plymouth High School. This

Township Hall.

•re valued at $386.756.

The proposed changes were tive Board by the December concorning th• company'• clinic will present lessons on

disc-sed by board members meebng.

|at builder-developer Fred $978.

request Bo it can erect • child care for baby sitters

and Township Attorney Earl

-i

fer additiors and alternations Julius Eder. of 254 Blunk St.,

Adaitions at Farrand and building.

hig request back to the Commerce, will give a baby-

mini•trative Board resolution of the fire department study

freshmen entering Dartmouth

*as bolstered last month by by Township Building Inspec- The 16-unit structure is College this fall. James F,
the start of two school addi-single
tpr Matthew
MeLellan, was valued at $45,000. Other per- Eder mon of Mr. -d Mrs:
family residential mits granted included three

mans auxilary of the Ply-

eral changes in the Fire Ad-

Ten Michigan students, one

of them trom Myni-h, -*

Fire Administrative Board The Jay-C-Ettes, the woof Trustees will vote on sev- atter it occurs.

NT* DAh™ou™

Plymouth Ni,h School.

i

300-foot high micro-wave as well as what parents and

Demel at a special meeting A MOTION requiring that tower in the Township. . sitters can expect from each

held Nov. 5.

an agreement be signed by a

Trustees suggested to the

Among changes sugges:- subdivider ,stating that he planning commission that the

ed wer• amending the reso- understands that approval of matter be dealt with as pre-

lution to stal. il any pan underground utilities for hi4 Vious public utilities have
of it conflicts with Act 7, subdivision

doesn't

neces- been

Part

of il from

To enroll in the course call
Mrs.

Garber. GL

James

3-3988. or Mrs. Robert Peter-

recommended a son. GL 3-6454.

and

(givil Service) coly thal sarily indicate approval of jublic hearing be held prior
par: shall be void and his plat plan was passed by .0 final action.
changing the wording of Trustees.

another

other.

Trustees Ralph Garber first' LEES APPEARED before

preparing an a-ual fire d.- expressed concern at the last the Board at the recom-

HOW CHRISTIAN Sci-

A baby sitting certificate
will be presented to each
student who successfully completes this course.

topic of the frie public lie
ture by Otto G. Ziegonhagen. Chicago lecturer. on
Sunday. Nov. 15 at 4 p.m..
in Ply•nou*h's Fint Church
of Christ Scionlist. Zilin-

partment budge, to *udy- regular township meeting mendation of the planning
ing and recommea/bil -ch about approving plans for commission following his apbudget to the Township underground utilities without )earance before that body on

Board.

FOR THE MOST EFFECTIVE ,

ence Distron F•ar" 8 --

WANT AD ...

hagen. an authorized t•ach-

first seeing a plat plan of the Det. 21.

Dtmel suggested that 6bdixision. He said it *should Michigan Bell is seeking

er and practitioner

meeting times for the board be made explicit to builders permission to erect the 300

01 Christian Science. is on a

recommended adding to the utilities have been approved iquare parcel of land belongresolution a provision for fil- and cohstructed Trustees can ing to Orie Stacey at the cor-

ber of the Christian Scionge ;2

nationwide tour as a mom-

not be specified. He also that even though underground foot high tower on a 383 foot

ling vacancies as they occur: still reject the plat plans.
In other action Board memspecifically that any vacancy

shoul@ be filled by the Board bers agreed to refer M ichi-

Board of Licluteship. After L
serving as a Christian Sci-

ner ot Powfll and Napier

Wartime

ence

Roads.

Minister

from 1944-1946. he bicam• M

The lower. according to
Lies. immediately would

a teacher in 1955.
..

enable the University of

Principals Set

Michigan to transmit oducational programs from its
Ann Arbor campus to De-

tower would uct as an inter-

sent elsewhere in the state.

p.m. for the remainder of the

Lees told Trustees Michi-

school year.
On meeting days childreA

gan Bell had a similar tower
in SouthfieId they could ex-

NEWEST member of Latlure Real Estate im Mrs.

will be sent home from school
at hoon.

Township Supervisor Roy

Camille Wim•an. Mrs.

Lindsay told Lees his rezon-

Wimsan joined Latture

gested were "Human Growth

7he topics and dates suia; V

Nov. 7 and is a licensed

ried because it was important

and Development" Dec. 1,

real estate mali•woman. She

to both the company and the

will handle an type• of sales
for the company. Prior to

subjqet
nialM and language artlk' 3*di.

.ownship.

joining Latiure she and her

Harry Hunter
Dies; Services

t

,

pals, at a meeting Oct. 21,
set up a tenative schedule for
staff curriculum study meetings once a month from 1-4

affice where they would be

ing request could not be hur-

,

Elementary school princi-

meOary in carrying microwave signals from Ann Arbor
to the Michigan Bell Detroit

imine.

.i

Meetings for Year

Township

Plvmouth

..

Curriculum Study '

troil. Grand Rapids and
Flint.

The

1

12, 1965,

instructional

area

need:i,

ma-

subject area needs March 9,

Wimiall. owned Ind oper-

follow-uo of March meeting

ated Wimult Appliances.

April 6 and summary. evelua-

on Main St.. for a number

tion

01 years.

May

Funeral services for Harry,
Louis Hunter will be held Fri-'

day. Nov. 13 at Schrader Fun-,
iral Home at 3 p.m. Inter- 1
ment will follow in Riverside

:

terials by grade levels Feb. 9.

husband. the laie John

Set for Nov. 13

including

and

A.

recommendations

5.

,

BIG

Cemetery. The Rev. Hugh C. 1
White will officiate.

F./
·61

I
Z

4
;

fok

Sefond Floor

Mr. Hunter, a Plymouth !

resident since 1919, died Nov. i
10 in St. Mary Hospital. Li- 1
ronia, at the age of 69.

th!?oson':5. G<,01,:r· p, :ts

t:i
Ir

at

Agnes (Dickson ) Hunter

4

He was past Grand Ton- 1
quish Loc'ge 32. acharter
I

I

INI
. 1 .4... 1
/

la

i 1,/1,=

el.

member of the Mavflower
Post V.F.W. 6695. and a mem-

f

I

ber of Passage Goyde Post
Anierican Legion 32. Selective
Service Boarl 102. Rebekah

Lodge 182 and Veteran's

Memorial Board. He was also

a niemben and past com-

mander of Ihe Plymouth Ser-

vicemens Club.
Mr. Hunter was a retired

f•

engineer at Detroit House of
Correction.

Surviving him are his wife, 1
Mrs. Mable Hunter, one 1

daughter, Elaine Ann Hunter,
of Plymouth. and two sisters,

Mrs William Squires. of Ply-

Some folks say they
"didn't know we had

mouth. and Mrs. Donald Fullerton, of Detroit.

a second floor."

1 J

@bituarirai
Frank Everett

Frank Everett. of Tampa. Fla..

Just Diali

died NM. 7. m Tam[>a General
Hespital at the age of 68

Born Sept 21 1896. he wal a

.

life-time resident of Plymouth he
fore moung te Tampa Oct. 22.

He u as a nnmher of Ne•·hurg I

Methoal,t

Church.

Livonia.

and

Ill '.2
Since 1933

0.4 k;?,4

Main Corner Penniman

Plymouth Rock Lodite No 47 F &

A M.

Mr Everett IN zurvived by his

wife Josephine R

Everett,

£.I < 22 c cnn

one ·

daughter. Jover Everett of Plym·
outh: on.· *nn, Mark. of Ph,mouth:

one sister. Mrs. Genevieve Wilson.

nf Ph mouth. two brotherm. George
Everett

of Tecurnfeh.

Everett of Plymouth,

and

Matt

and

.

OUR

two

grandchildren

Furr,ral services were held todd, I

1 Tuesda v.

No,

10) at Schrader

CONFIDI

Ftineral Home. Interment wan In
River•ide Cemeterv

IN 100% NYLON JERSEY C

644

Rev

D Richard. officiated. A Ma,ente
Robert i

FILES

grave.lde lervice was also held. 0

- w- - i RENT, TO BUY, TO SELL . . . SOME THINGS ARE EVEN

Memorial *er. ices were held Nov

1 in Tul•a. Okla.. for 19.month·old
David Wood. son of Mr. and Mn.

Larrv Wood. of Tulsa and formerly

of PI> mouth.

LI

Born April 4. 1993. David died

Nov. 3

FOR FREE!! THE PLYMOUTH MAIL WANT- ADS WILL

GIVE YOU RESULTS. WANT - AD DEADLINE IS EVERY

Surviving him in addition to his

parents are one 618ter. Lynn, three-

and paternal irandparents. Mr and

Thi, maybe new., uu.we eep
Gyde Rd MONDAY
AT 5 O'CLOCK. HOW MUCH? 3Mrs. E. W. Mele'or. of Ford Rd..

and Mr and Mrs. H. L. Wood, of

• You're suited for on-the-go in
this two-piece suiter with

pocket-look tabs. Superbly

packabittly

ia, died Nov. 8 In St. Marv Hospi-

for your convenience and protection. .

tailored to the *mailest details.

Every pharmacist keeps a complete record

What a loy to wear... its
new 6-gore skirt gracefully

.on of Charles and Fureka Johnion

of preocriptioni A file number on a medicine
container enable, us to identify quickly

easy in motion...pleasing

-I. .. - 1

Bern Dee 24 1-2. he was the

Jaroblon

Re wa, a retired inspector for
Ford Motor Company.

Mr Jac·obson t• survived by his

wl I.3

e Automatic wash 'n ,

wear...

never needs ironing.
• Lovely in Sy Fronk/'s
Angle-Chip Print.
Colors: 8/ue, Brown, Grion.

16.98

Carl Jaeohs-

Carl Harrison Jacoh,on. of LIvon-

tai. Livenia, at the age of 72

to your figure.

_ like MAGIC !

1

, confidential illes. They are maintained

Sizes: 10 to 20; 12 to 22!h.

r.n

urae/

Jacobson. two ,

daughters. Mr, A C Relnhold. of

Detroit. and Mrs. Raymond Dumu.
of Uvonia. five Misters. Mn. Thorno
Ion Ames. 01 Bowman. ND„ Soohia

lacobson of Lonniew. Wash . Mrs
Edward Graic. of On<view. Wash..

Wri William Holtbert of Long
Prairie. Minn . Mrs Geor,e Cross.

4/ Sarisota. Fla. 0- brother. Ar

thur Jacnbion. of Little Sauk. Minn.,

and four grandchildren

Private funeral Dervices will be

hekl Widnesdav. Nov 11 at Schra

85

any pre,cription, to tell you when it was Alled

-

-- - -

Ind who your doctor was.

-- -- i-

m-Many member of your family accidentally
swallow nme pills from a long-forgotten bottle
-A. i•tion becomes extremely vital.
With it, a phydrian can determine immediately
whether or notemergency treatment is necilary.

FOR THE FIRST FIFTEEN WORDS!1

-

-*i- - - -i- --- .I-I- --- .-DON'T MISS THIS MARKET PLACE...

SEEN BY 20,000 PEOPLE EACH WEEK!!

These confldential Mles r¥present
another service of,our community pharmacist

ler Funeral Home. Interment will '

he in Glen Eden Cemetery. LIvonia
Rev. Paul I. Greer will officiate.
Eha Baker

Elza Maynard Baker. of 797 N

--I

--

.)&/1.1.61/1 L 4,
-

-1

-

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
DRY GOODS. UNENS, GIFTS

M..04

500 FeMO A-.

Holbrook St . died Nov. 8. ta hbi
heme .4 the age 01 71
Born Dee 3. 1893. he was a rl,

tired watchman for the railroad.
He i, survlved by his wife Mrl

.

A

-

1

'1

Pearl M Baker. of Plymouth. and

one daughter. Mrs. Joyce Jewell.

also of Plymouth. r
GL 60080

Funeral -rvices ver, hold Tul-

lay. Nov. 10 at Schrader Funeral

Home Interment wi in Riverside i

Cemetery. Rev. Donald Willtarns officiated.

4

..!
r

/

4
,

44

f

4
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Jay,C-ttes Want Adult Education

Plan Open House at

BONNIE

Used Clothing
Program Offers
00 0 For State Home
Plymouth Jay-Ceettes are 7 New Classes
conducting a winter clothing

-

Rail,

Child Guidance Cimc

drive for Plymouth State

Seven new courses, includ-

ing commercial art, millinery

PP- Aouse at the Northwest- additional psychiatric con- dous effort put forth and Thev want snowsuits. boots, and yoga, wall be offered in

HEALTH BEAUTY AIDS -1

eern Child Guidance Clinic 10- sultation another half day bi- learn of the Clinic's facilities. mittens, ear muffs, jackets, the second session of the Ply-

dated at 0221 Merriman Road weekly. There are al»o a Board and staff member• coats, pajamas and sweaters. mouth Community Adult Eduin Garden City on Sunday, Clinic supervisor and a secre- will be on hand and coffee The clothing should be in cation program. according to
and cookies well be served.
wearable condition and the Director Herbert Wooltary.
,No€ 15. from 1 to 6 p.m.
The Clinic 'Irill all of
Local support for the clinic .-- children range in age from weaver.
one to 20-years-old.
W*•rn Wayne Counly and is provided by the Plymouth
Pro,rams describing the

010,•th• holp for children Community Fund,
problems
1 •moa.nal
THE IDEA for the Clinic
may he referred by
<ir Dennis.
physicians or grew out of a study conducted
•chool. according to by a Wayne County

hal bowd mimi»n Mrs. tee of 12 which was appointed

If you have clothes t do- second session of classes have

Senior Citizens

them up at your convenience. said. Registration will be the
Call Mrs. Steve Brinso. 453- first week in December with

01. 3.3.7

9207. Mrs. Ted Campbell, most classes beginning the
453-2999. or Mrs. Robert Shu. week of Dec. 14.

8. E. Vallier of Plyrmouth. by the metropolitan branch Plymouth Senior Citizens man. 453-8243, to arrange for wilhed,<orserad' awrrkcla=
Since the Clinic opened in of the United Community held their regular business pick-up.
eptember, 1963 there have Services to study the treat- meeting Nov. 5 in the MaThe drive

blen 481 referrals, 12 of them ment needs of children with
from Plymouth. A psychia. emotional problems.

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES

aculpturing. posters, advertisint cartoons and sketching.

ends Nov. 30.

sonic Temple with 102 mem-

Golf classes will be taught Wil:.
Monday and Tuesday eve- *-C

bers attending.

2:=cr=kheirridaduZ C,WIner #zdz;Sioon, °62 toAr;:Ceger,nets TC:eks,E}2; Sunset District

nings in Gallimore gym. Persons may organize their own
golf class of six or eight per-

ville. the Clinic began to Dinner catered by Mrs. Good-

jing the summer.

i

nate the Jay-Ceettes will pick been mailed, Woolweaver

By Agnes Rollin,

commit- -

1 Diagnostic services are pro- emerge as a going concern. ale on Thursday. Nov. 19 at BOy Scouts Set

REGULAR $1.29 VALUE

sons and reserve a time.

Tvided by Children's Center of It became a branch of Child- 12:30 p.m. Reservations must

AQUA - NET

In the millinery class, stu-

|Wayne County consisting of ren's Center of Waynebein and one dollar per per- Meeting Nov. 17

dents will learn to make unusual hats and accessories.

one psychiatrist one half day County and the State Le,1, son paid by Nov. 12.

t

levery
other week.
a psycholo. lature recognized the Clinic o Nov. 14 the bus to the Tickets for the dinner and Another new course will be
in
1963.

Ice Capades will leave the annual business meeting oI jewelry making and leather

HAIR SPRAY

Until July. 1964 when the Masonic Temple at 3:30 p.m. the Sunset District of Boy crafts.

Lutheran Church State began to give partial President John Gilles is Scouts of America Tuesday. The latest popular social
was solely dependent on local and Grant Camphouser. first $2.50 from Davis and Lent. advanced ballroom dancing.
contributions for its income. vice-president, also is ill.

The bulk of these local funds Thursday's meeting will be The dinner and meeting Guitar lessons will be offer-

from many of the a birthday celebration for all will start at 6:30 p.m. in ed for beginners.
will

ture-discussions that will be Other contributors were the

held at The Lutheran Church United Community Services

of the Risen Christ, beginning of metropolitan Detroit, the

h.

nffprpA

the "Silver Beaver" award

Students Present

High School credit classes

for long and outstanding ser- are being offered free of
vice both in Scouting and the charge now to those persons

Plymouth Community Fund
The purpose of the lectu
service and professionai Pa ne Discussion

who never finished high

Community.

Growth

and

progress

of school.

series: according to the groups and individuals.
Pastor D. F Romberg. is to
The recent move to Gar-

To Rota ry Club

conaregation with the beliefs

Six Plymouth High Schhol adult scouters and goals will new programs or continuing
students . were guests of the be established for the coming programs. call the recreation

necessary due to

thi, in.

of the other denorninations criased ¢aBe load requiring

sgouting in the. community For further information

also will be reviewed by the about the above-mentioned

_, -Le Christian Church and , larger .2,11 .htch out. Rotary
Club. Friday. Nov. 0,yelrilliew officers will be in- and
adult
ment.
GL education
3-3100, ext.depart4.
when they presented a panel stalledl

OI Ul

these beliefs with

grew the three oftic,• rent.

Lutheran faith for the

The large, old frame house ofAIa:en;:le;7 fitmunr Invited.

series will include two in which the clinic is located

idehticaI

hg nlu' or in the past are

Health Center.

The iMiblic is invited.
Th• 2

discussion on the United Na- : All adults active in scout- -

ed al the Wayne County tions.

be nel,it of non - Lutherans.

lectures each week. on Merriman Road is of Vic-

American government class

)ARENT CONFERENCES

9 Elementilty schools will be

Turkey Red. the wheat that holding pkbnt-teacher con-

they were
MaryJanice
Perlortgo.
The 1 'irst on Sunday mornings torian Architecture and the Alice
Widmaier,
Lar- is used for dry farming in the ferences within the next
at 9:

30 a.m., and the same reception room is decorated. kin, Bill Nelson and Chris

mate rial

on Thursday even- in the Victorian manner.
at 7:30 p.m.

3 first topic is "The THE COMPLETE effect of
Bible as the Basis." a view of the Clinic is one of a lovely

Rowland.

middle west, was originally week. Conferences at Bird,

BAN ROL-ON DEODORENT ..... Ex-lg.

C-D or AA

59

Eveready

Nonhern

Facial
KLEENEX or PUFFS ............ 400';
Evaporated
Can

PET MILK

FLASHLIGHT

Roll /

TOILET TISSUE ................

Tissue

21' -- , BATTERIES
20c

ill

3 J..25<

BABY FOOD
Regular 59c Value

wheat that can take a great Nov. 12 and 13. On Nov. 19-20

Q-TIPS COTTON SWABS ....... 90's

Rembrandt. Dutch artist deal of punishment from dry Smith school conforences will
have already met.

color.

time to attend the open house, 2.000 drawings.

Regular $1.00 Value

JAJ BABY SHAMPOO ..,... 7oz

Even

Flo

-

ea.

Men's or Ladies'

WATCHES

79' 1/

1
eli

n

39€

11 I MICRIN ANTISEPTIC ....,. :,.,, 14 or. 07

y, 1<14 '; [PI Il ,* 11

Reg. 83c Tooth Paste

$

G56

EACH
Value

.

up

Regular $14.75 Value

Loc ---69

Regular 98c Value

TlMEX

39< #/ :m"i

Reg

PLASTIC BABY BOTTLES ........ Each

1

14

Reg.

14<

-

Gerber'* S/rained

Mennonites. It is a hardy Truesdale chools will be

Vord of God as it is used old home. Mrs. Vallier said who died in 1669, left about weather and is called red be- be held. Starkweather and
tl ie various Christian de- it will be well worth one's 600 paintings. 300 etchings and cause it has a reddish golden Allen parents and teachers

nomi nations.

Reg. 98c Value . 15c OH Label

imported from Turkey by the Farrand. Gallimore and

the V

by

59(

will be the presentation of Library.

Sunday. Nov. 15.

acquaint the members of the den City in Aug.. 14 was

Can

Wpfln,•5:flav

Highlight of the evening mornings in Dunning-Hough

the theme of a series of lec- cents per enrolled child.

the

13 oz.

Yoga. one of the oldest
came
Franklin High School, 31000
known methods of relaxation,
,, . school boards in the areas to members with November Joy Rd., Livonia.

"Comparing Christianity is hp <prved who rontribut,A 25 hirthdavi-

to CO mpare

JU /Pi :

financial assistance the Clinic not able to attend meetings Nov. 17 are available for dance steps will be taught in

Of Risen Christ

Slates Lectures

DISCOUNT
STORES

DORMEYER

CQC

HAND MIXER

1 CREST or COLGATE ........... Family J .
It

'' M•nnen 98c Value

SOF' STROKE SHAVE BOMB .....
Mel

.nen 98( Value ;
IN BRACER LOTION

11 oz- " #

7 76:

eHe 90& Value
i

EACH

Regular $14.98 Value

i 5, 73:

PEE BFUE BLADES ..........

DORMEYER

.

.. 4 Grain 7 49c Value

SACCHARINE ................
7

1000,; 29' J

Dermass.ge - 89c Value

*r. SKIN LOTION...............

8 oz.

1,

39'

HAIR DRYER

$1088

EACH

?

4

G. E. or Presto Electric

Regular 98( Value

RINSE AWAY SHAMPOO .. I .., 5 0, 66 ..__ --

TOOTH BRUSH

Alberto - $ 1.00 Value

VO-5 HAIR CONDITIONER ...... Tube '

Open fintil
4:30 p. m.

Regular 79c Value

CLAIROL COLOR FAST SHAMPOO Bile. 57

4

Monday through

Baturday

1288

EACH

8,10. 77' Schick Ballerina

Regular $1.25 Value

CLAIROL CREME FORMULA .....

Bt10 99 POWER SHAVER

With Free Protinators - Reg $1.50 Value

ll

Regular $19 95 Value

C

CLAIROL ULTRA BLUE

Regular $13.95 Value

Cough Syrup - Reg. $1.59 Value

VICKS FORMULA 44 .....,.... 6 ox. $1" $99
EACH

Regular 49c Value

Friday'til 6 p.In.)

VICKS VAPO RUB ............

1.,2 . 39'

Norelco Floating Head

Continuous Action - Reg. $1.49 Value

CONTAC COLD TABLETS ....... 10'• 99 SPEED SHAVER
Regular $29.95 Value

Regular $1.69 Value

MAALOX LIQUID or TABLET .... 88 - $1788
EACH

St. Joseph. - 39€ Value

Customer's Hours

CHILDREN'S ASPIRINS .,,..,...

For your convenience, "Custorner'd Hours" are now from

Regular $3.50 Value

Chil,An'* Chewable - Reg. $2.99 Value

t

6 TRANSISTOR

$199

CHOCKS VITAMINS . . . . . . . . . :. 100'. 1

.

.

50'· 29<

9:30 to #:30 each weekday, including Saturday ... Fridays
'til 6 p. rn. This rneans this bank is open more hours per

ABDEC VITAMIN DROPS ..,..,, 50«

259,

R A DIO

It:EF=,0

UNICAP VITAMINS ........... 100'. S98

Rogul.r $14.95

R.gulor $3.11 Value '

EACH

666

week than any other bank in this_area.
STORE HOURS: DAILY TILL I P.M ....
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M
SATURDAY TILL I P.At.

-. .- Your savings also work "overtirne" to earn you more

money. Your savings earn 4% when left on deposit 12 CLOSED SUNDAYS
2»hA

months, and 33% for shorter periods.

t

DISCOUNT
'1.Bank Your Money For All It's Worth '
STORES
- · BAN KED*'LIVOXIA
, 930 W. Ann Arbor,1 rail, Plymouth, Michigan i
-

-

'

..

4 Offices to Se,Ve You / Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatig

Frve Mili Road ne- Firrnington Road. Wondirlind Shopp,ng Center. MIddlebeR and Seven Mole Rold. Plymouth near Yale

I

+

.

*).'

I

I

£.]22 44.- '22

I

'..

t

./.-'ll'.-
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(Continued from Page 1)
will tell welher the project
Drove safet yeunditions along gets back on schedule or is

permanently delayed.

the rpute.

Gala Holiday

ihoulder the burden of trans-

porting additional students.
A report of the community

(Continued from Page 1)

relations Hubcommittee.

Another part of the Jay-

chaired by board member Er-

nest Henrv, disclosed that the Ceo's Christmas sales progroup had been meeting and gram

will be 15 minute live

discussing means of improv- radio programs on an 'Ann
ing relations through com. Arbor radio station beginning

Nov. 28, at 6:30 p.m. Originating from Santa's House in

munication in newspapers,

forums and open houses.

Kellogg Park, Santa will talk

The public will be kept

with local children.

posted by the group, Henry

1

on

food

On Saturday. Dec. 12.
Ja,Cees will hold a Christ-

programs,

transportation. teaching tech-

niques, operating costs and mas
party for theunderprivimentally
retarded
and

other subjects of importance
to the community.

leged j children from slate
institutions in the area.

Chairman of the curriculum

board details of a recent con- and toys donated by Plymventiop of school officials in outh Kiwanis Club.
Lansing

where

Woodwind Trio will pre- be
balloting, incumbent Republi- tra's
vent eight concerts to Plv-

ran unopposed.

legislative

The main theme of the Jay-

Inatters thal, pertain to edu-Christmas
Cee program
is to kick-off
sales froni a coin-

cation were dikeussed.

Piegress has been slow- mon point and atlract shoped on the addition 10 Far- pers to Plyniouth, President
rand School. according 10 Wendell Smith told the retail
Superintendent of Buildings branch of the Chamber of
bricks and a shortage of

Tuesday's general election, students at Junior
High School West led by David Aluia conducted
their own elections for president, vice-president,
governor and senator. They held a registration
Deriod prior to the big day and set up regular vot.
ing booths in the school. Pictured above at one of

and left to right. poll workers Mary Woizeschke,
Lynn Sandmann and Karleen Fluckey. Results of
their election were 5·18 votes for President John-

son. 181 for Harry Goldwater: 563 for Gov. George
Roniney, 1311 for Neil Staebler: and 464 for in-

cumbent Sen. Philip Hart, 228 for Elly Peterson.

Civil Rights Workers Tell Of Summer in Mississipi

MARK 25 YEARS

pendence Day on Aug. 10. She

The family of Mi'. and Mr$. :whieved her freedom in 1809.

W. S. McAllister met in the The countrv's national hero is
Eugenio Espejo.

Mi:Allister. 01 William

votes. Trustee Richard

man.

of a talk and informal discus-

gram, at 8:30 p.m., Thursday,

next summer.

feature
Dr.
sion by the Rev. Paul Dotson yielding resistance to grant. Both men said law and 9. Itatwill
Plymouth
High
and Barry Goldstein at Ply- ing equality of any sort to Police
forces
are
used
to
harMartin
Gold,
of
the
Depart.
ass ovil-rights and protect
ment of Psychology at ther
mouth
Thursday High
night. School last Nogroes. .. ,;egrlgationists. Rev. Dotson
Those
who disagree
don't tossed
cited the
con- charge
The meeting marked the count
because
they are presandreleasing
convictedofdynavited. 'and th,8 public is in-

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Justice Martin Schoin-

berger received 2,028 votes

and Constables Burns, King
and Louis Schomberger got
1,902: 1,915: and 1,941 votes

PLANNING COMMISSION ,
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN

A deficiency of pantothenic
acid, a 111,·niber of the vitamin B-complex, may be a

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a Public

factor in the production of

Hearing will be held Wednesday, November 18,

duodenal ulcers:

1964, at 8:00 p.m. at the Township Hall, at
42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan,
for the purpose of considering the Preliminary

The Romans called Scotland
"Caldonia."

Addre. All Mill

Plat of:

(Sub.criptions,

Chang- of Addrou,
Form, 3579) Toi

The Beacon Estates Subdivision,

located south of North Territorial

PLYMOUTH MAIL

Road and west of Sheldon Road.

Published every Tuesday at

as required by the Subdivision Rules and Regu,

271 S. Main Street, Plymouth,

Michigan. by The Mail Pub-

lations.

Sebond Class Postage Paid At

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Plymouth, Michigan.

prise part>·. Mrs. A. G. Taylor ary figures lived and wrote , PLANNING COMMISSION
was also present. The ocr in England's famed lake dis-

Phone Glinview 3-5500

casion was the John McAlli- trict near the Scottish border.

Freedom schools and voter came away convinced that it Goldstein plans to return "Prejudice - What Makes sters 25th wedding anniver» Subscription Rates
ary. A silver money tree an4
registration
Because of uniform drain- $4.00 Per Year In Plymouth
in Mississippi.is different from any other somewhere else in Mississippi it Tick." wii! be the next pro- deem'ated
e:ike were presenth age, Kansas has no natural
last swnmer were the subject
state in the Union in its un-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

while 2.252 voters cast ballots for Trustee Louis Nor-

lishing Co.

Wordsworth, Southey. Coleridge, Ruskin and other liter.

on. Tuesday, Nov. 3 for a E

the participating schools.

THE

Ecuador observes her Inde-

wife. Mr. and Mrs. John

Farrand.

Lhuterbach got 2,225 ballots

Ron Coosaia is chairman of

hi

School-West mid 2:15 p.m. ce·rt will be divided among

Treasurer Elizabeth
Holmes received 2.407

bricklayers. '
the program.
Kelly said the next few days

home 01 their son and

students at 1 p.m. and Our

Schedule for the concerts Lady of Good Counsel and
:itid the schools will bc April
Bit d stueents at Bird. School

Precinct Two.

and Grounds Thomas Kelly. Commerce at a recent meet-

the polls getting hi>. paper ballot is David (right)

fourth und fifth graders on Gallilnore at 10 a,m., Allen

Clerk John D. MelF.wen got 27, 10 a.rn., Lutheran and
2,337 voles, plus one write-in Smith students at Smith at 2:15 pm.
on the Democratic ticket in School: 1 p.m. Junior High
The $25 cost for each con-

because of late delivery of ing.
WHILE THEIR PARENTS were voting iii

presented to Starkweather

mouth Coniniunity Schot,1 Und Gallitnore students at

Orville Tungate 2,063 to 765. April 27-28.
All other township officials

The April 28 concerts' ·ill

At the Penn Theatre, SarM• respectively.

olanning subconimittee Mrs. Claus will give the children
Esther Hulsing gave the candy supplied bv JayCees

t

Detroit Symphony Orches-

say defeated Democrat

school board felt it could not

said.

(Continued from page 1)
can Supervisor Roy R. Lind-

He emphisized that the

4r

1

Dems Represent Grade Schools Set Concerts for .1 4

Can't Bus Pupils

,

ed to the couple.

$5.00 Elsewhere

lakes.

Tivadar Balogh
Acting Secretary
(11-10·64)

U of M.'There is no admission

.

first of a series of three pro- sured into leaving or remain- miters and arsonists in the

grams beinip presented _ this ing silent, he said. The recult ganie town. McComb, which
fall by the Plymouth Assem- is a society in which noncon-jails civil righters for being
bly for Equal Opportunity. formism no longer exists.

Judge Sets
grams each will be presented dent at the University of attempting to register to vole. (Continued from Page 1)
during the winter and spring. Michigan, spent the entire
across the street from a

Two more series of three pro-

Goldstein a graduate stu- courthouse whert Negroes are

Both men deplored the inRev. Dotson. director of the summer at Gulfport, Miss..· .activitv
of the Federal gov-

Blunk, secretary Margaret
Wilson and incumbent treasurer Harvey Zie!.

Prbtestant
including
dayforinattemptjail as a ernnwnt in failing to protect The posts were filled at an
ternational Foundation
Students at for
theInguest
of the a
city
University
spent
accompanyHea Negro
a small partofofMichigan.
last summer
intoing
thetocourthouse.
char- its legal power to help Ne- More than 250 persons are
in Mississippi, but said he acterized Gulfport as less
workers :inci failing to use
groes attain the vote.

violent than much of the rest

election Oct. 27.

expected to attend the dinner

They said they firl Missi- and meeting which will alsc,

of the state. he said an ,un- Rsippi will never change its include a progress report and

The Navy's first airpline ex¢*·cted result i,4 that Gulf- ways except under extreme inthoduction : of' new , busi, flight from a ship was in 'port Negroes are generally pressure from outside, and nesses.

\NING'

\F,ze

i!

January. 1911. trom the bat- unwilling to rock the boat and what happen,; to pcoplt therr. Robert Beyer,.,of Beyer
·' San
tiexhip
USS Pennsylvania in thereby ¥1*k• whabt-lille :*14 is, dilint**19 .the husineks of' Rexall, Drug; Steres, .441 emFrancisco harbor.
vantage they have.

th¢, rest of the nation.

cee the program.

'

,
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Falk About Qualify

Win ter and Summer 1

Ii,Nons witness cape "orn.,o.,air..... Ou.Ibi,ity •un ! I . P t It 1,· .1 .1

t

,

Comet roars from bottom to top:of ·world; to

Comfort \*,¥h out Weight ..

ski.

WOMEN'S SLIM

144p0r

WOOL

jshow ifs still World's Durability Champion
i Regular production show.

5.-h

days and nights in his-

--£43. 4%5141·.-2-24 4 212'11:k-- -

toric 16,200 - mile grind

l. 4 crif/24;14 >-/,

to

Like

all

famous

durability feats of the

past

• French
waistband

L -IiliTZ-i-56-:R+f a¥:5.ra; - 5-1 BiciBB,25070-79-1;,ma=7

=top."

SLACKS

W•i! miloredl

room models run for 40

rolled

into

one:

Alcan Run, the Baja Run,

,

U
- *FREEERM
the
- St,N¥66,6.

.

\

-FlgN,q,i?f

the Over-the-Andes Run.

Cape Ilen

....-

6

-

-

....

Zipper
0

• Four front and

-'-mlip-illik#W/*.3,1

Wnat S Ine Sense 01 ./

Fully Rayon lined !

• Fine nylon

• Covered placket

'0,7

Ellity . ,

• Two swing
pockets

-7

1 ']Ill |

1

nly..

back darts for
.1--

smooth fit

driving Comet through

16,200 miles of sleet, ice, snow, mire, mountains, 7,t

etc.? To show you that Comet "can do." Don't you -

1

. -

..

think it's time to come see the one that's not just lively,
=722=
and beautiful, but tough and powerful, too. Comet! ...
Comets started Sept. 12 from Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego. First leg of long grind I
wound up and down tough, single-lane, snow·covered stretch of Andes Mountains.

ThermA-IF+ave• lux.y-01 Mer•.1-95¢ v!,01. wed, 5• *,1,

100% COTTON BLANKET ' 1

0 lined wilh motd,ing 8„e·veeve -Fl /yl

1

6" Nylon
Binding
·t

72x90"

' /=k,/ey, brown, royi, Imlen, mupl

4

I.Per

• Two slyl,B in h- 10 W 18 Now at this fantastic low prke - e,pertly tailored
virgin WOOI. slacks: Fully lined for better shapi

retention and wearing ease. 1dcal for cuual we•4

For Summer Coolnes,- When used in the sum-

campus, and sportswear.

mer, the plied cellular yarn releases body warmth.

Buy several in yot, favorite fan cors hm ourna¥ shipmelt!

For Winter Warmth-When used in the winter

4

with a light cover, the plied cellular yarn con-

U

struction produces a. thermal action without
Everyone seemed to know the Comets were coming. Crowd scenes like this one were common.

Mud, mire, jungle. Comets had it-and took it all
without any mechanical repairs at all on the route.

In Canada, Comets near goal. No other cars had
ever tried to complete long run in so little time.

weight. White, pink, beige, blue.
COORDINATE WITH...

TURTLENECK SHIRTS

1.1

King Size Target Specials!
BAGGED

Chocolate Covered

12" Automatic

Boys' Acrilan Kn»

SPORT SHIRTS

u

lb. WESTINGHOUSE
C

or 2 lbs. 99€
....

-

-

-

I.

..

$1.97
Value

9-CUP

D=DrnI ATAD
r

6!U,VbM

I

G. E. or

Vi\

' WESTINGHOUSE

Comet

1

MEN'S WOVEN 99

Comets available lowl Production

stepped up No wait, if you order now. LAYAWAY ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

woddis durability champion NOW FOR CH RISTMAS!
SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER
SEE THE "BING CROSBY SHOW" MONDAY NIGHT,
9:30 P M., WXYZ, CHANNEL 7

360 S. Main Street

SPORT SHIRTS ' ;
Includes 1"

Wovin Chick

ling Sl,eves
and luoton Collin

PLYMOUTH

Chrome

Ele€. Cooker

CAN OPENER

Only 999

Open Friday 'Til 9:00 P.M.

A PRODUCT OF C MOTOR COMPANY • LINCOLN·MERCURY DIVISION
1
I
.

,

,

City and Township Election Results LocdTravel
Summer
Rises,

People You Kno-

OHic.

1

2

3

4

5

with her parents, Mr. and of Buenos Aires, Argentina. ferences outside of school

Mrs. James Gretzinger, of ...

R<,bert Cain. manager of Adams St.

Johnson/ Humphrey D 484

429

544

512

408

2377

Goldwater/MiWer R 331

Automobile

228

349

412

417

1737

Ran's Plymouth Division. reportf that approximately
21,000 residents in his area,

Staebler# Derengoski D 231

226 252

216 150

1075

Romhey/Milliken R 585

419

640

710

676

3030

James

372 421

393

303

1884

Allison

Hare

D

Green

395

R

388

255

498

517

441

D

2099

This. is about 550 more per-

365

347

257

1659

-Ply,nouth-area residents

Meyer Warshawsky R 424

276

476

547

521

2244

cent
have taken 19 per
more trips out of state than

IMit«1 S,•0- S•n•,or
Hart

D

426

Elly M Peterson , R

373

390

477

457

382

2132

251

394

461

431

1910

last summer." said Cain.
-and have taken about 13

per cent more trips into the .

R.p. in Cong-,s
Weston

Vivian

D

377

336

407

381

289

1790

George Meader R 387

282

441

506

494

2110

per cent more trips into the

326

351

311

246

1555

Paul M Chandler R 468

301

507

599

547

2422

360

340

253

1606

307

486

547

530

2305

Judge/Ct- of Appeals
Dingeman. Jr.

232

1963."

-

Club records indicate that

320

228

275

263

1166

Tom Downs

142 91 130

168

161

117

641

Thomas Folev

264

342

136

364

301

1407

John Gillis

209

163

303

352

316

1423

T. John lesinski

234

205

251

273

264

1227

John D Wam

324

306

396

387

412

1825

they govern the lives of and Macomb counties haue

8

0

Ul

u

lay evening.

automobile trips than a year
ago

Ann Arbor Rd

Thomas Brennan

304

249

396

369

369

1687

1148

Bentamin Burdick

216

127

277

293

235

John W. Connolly

176

liD

194

243

212

935

Joseph Leonard Craig

119 74 112

137

134

576

Charles Kaufman

204

249

312

337

299

1401

Arthur W. Sempliner

237

179

242

263

273

1194

Judge of p.6.0.

[rs. C. Blaine
Anderson,

Mumby of

"At the same time. state Sunday.

residents took fewer trips in ..
Mrs. Doris J Nick,
Michigan than during last

Donald Hay were Bonnie Atkinson, Elizabeth Gates and

The United Foundation

Torch Drive in Canton

and take as long as 30 years
to repay the loan, Gehrke

Township collected *1178.-

said adding that his institu-

iheir goal of $1028. ac-

86.for $150.86 more than

cording to chairman
ned Thursday All 15 troop members re- Earl Keim. local Realtor loans today at as low as 542 1 Mrs.
Wilbert Clark.
Area
chairmen in the
touring manager, "but motor- daughter and fa
ists from other states visit- Mrs. August N imily Mr. and tion pins. The troop meets the 57th annual convention of Gehrke explained that the residential drive wore
ing here more than equalized Waukesha, Wis.icofia, Sr,, of Mondays in Plymouth Corn- The National Association of figures were based on the as- Mrs. Arnold Heid!, Mrs.
munity Federal Credit Union. Real Estate Boards. The con- sociation's conventional loan William Sprengel. Mrs.'
this

loss."

..

Mr. and Mrs,

Automotive travel by MichiLee McConganians in the Lower Peni- nell, of Stark :weather St.,

vention runs through Nov. 12 plan. First Federal also
Shenandoah, an Indian and brings together Real makes FHA and VA loans on

name, is believed to mean Estate

453

2081

down six per cent in Upper

Frank 1- Szymanski

339

273

403

428

412

1855

Michigan.

Yes

283

167

284

365

371

1470

million summer tourists spent

No

333

308

411

Number of Regisiered Volon ¥, T 1.5

.1'

10"

Brokers

Russell H.u.. Mrs.•

Claude Simkism and Mrs.

throughout home mortgages.
Louis
During the last 30 years A.

the nation.

St•in.

Yet, an unprecedented 8.5

- Number 01 Ballots Clu

130

380

313

1745

about $610 million in this

1040

975

3005

state last summer, surpassing

934 043

4177

05 905

.r cent. IIlevitably... Even trains as good
WE HAVE

PRECINCT

001,0
1

2

3

]963's total number of summer tourists and the amount

of money they spent by 12

TOWNSHIP al PLYMOUTH
NOVEMBER 3,1964 GENERAL ELECTION RESUTS
4

Total

Piliden, A V. Presiden,

entered

the

inter-state tourist exchange

as The Pere Marquettes cannot

era because of freeway<,"
says Fisher, "and so far this

Johnson, Humphrey D 541

511

485

457

1994

Goldwater/Miller R 407

,•xchange has helped touch

273

485

283

1448

„If the recent boom in Michi-

lo.

Governor

*

Staebler/ Derengosk, D 180

287

216

224

907

501

768

521

2563

James

366

406

368

373

560

1513 * trave·l increafe," ·he adds.

350

578

341

1829 ·

D

R

dustry.

C

-Freeways alone are not
re:ix,n•,ible for the inter-state

313

3B6

337

344

1380

''Our prosperity is also showing, because more people are
finding it economically pos-

Warshawsky R 594

365

603

346

1908

sible to take longer autoino-

AHorney General
D

compete with Interstate 96.

gan'34 silininer vacation in-

Romnev/Milliken R 773

R.egrettably...

' Philip A. Hart D 451

455

434

421

1761

For instance, Auto Club

Elly M Peterson R 483

313

529

309

1634

est,inates that 76,000 more

Weston Vivian D 364

412

383

356

1515

ed Northeasti rn United States ' ' 4.,

Qeorge Meader R 545

340

546

343

1774

- RIP. in Con'VIS•

persons from Michigan tour-

, 9/le S.nalor

•James McCarthy D ' 318

380

325

338

1361

Paul M. Chandler R 594

382

618

376

1970

Rep. h. 50.- l.gil.

Jarnes Tierney D 319

374

317

337

1347

Wallace

370

601 0

363

1915 .

282

180

Green

R

581

Judg.BC' /* Ap,"/0.
Dingemen, Jr.

199

Tom Downs

106

Thomas Foley

295

226

342

203

1066

John Gillis

361

226

333

179

1099

167

75

118

828

63'

362

4 John Lesinski

264

210

264

167

905

JBhn D. Wattr

373

292

430

247

1342

J.*00/ Ci.,ut, c.un
Ihomas Brennan

389

256

408

250

1303

Bial'nln Burdick

225

173

249

142

789

John W. Connolly

228

Joseph Leonard Craig

129

Al 50

Charles Kaufman

353

Arthur W. Sompliner

172

188

147

713

81

67

354

261

321 .

209

1144

163

286

126

747

77

Judge ./ Prob.A,
James H. Lincoln

442

313

448

274

1477

Joseph A Murphy

459

323

451

281

1514

Frank S Sivmanski

433

294

426

143

1296

SUM Rifirendum (Mass. -1100)
Yes

416

252

438

219

1325

No

433

368

398

379

1578

and No. 15 Westbound betwee n

this .Eummer than last - in- .,; ,„
Cluding the New York World's
Fair - a Jump of about 18 ,
per

cent.

This

shows

Grand Rapids-Lansing-Detroit

the

greatest numerical increase
by state motorists to any see-

0,iafter January 3,1965.

tional
the Bation for Nummer:1
lim ,
41
travel. 1 - - .

The greatest percentage in- ;
creage by Michigan in'otorists ' ...

was to Mexico, up 21 per * i 1,1,1. , . 11'

cent 01- 1.000 petsons, over .
the summer of 1963.

1

ATTENDS W.S.U.

Declining patronage

and increasing deficits compel CO
to suspend trains No. 14 Eastbound

bile Dips than ever before."

Unked galll Sonatof

Since Interstate 96 became an unbroken ribbon of highway between Grand Rapids,

r'
j Lansing and Detroit, more and more travelers have preferred highway versus I
1 0 hin on this short 1 52-mile run.
The completion of the new $150 million expressway has attracted growing numbers of
motorists who prefer the convenience of driving their cars non-stop at high
speed to riding trains even as good as The Pere Marquettes.

Jay G: Selle, •nn of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Selle. of 964
Roosevelt St., is one of ]25

students entering the Wayne

State University School of
Medicine this fall. Selle and

his classmates fogin Wayne's

The result has been a sharp downturn irl the patronage of the trains, while deficits have mounted.
Since the first sections of 1 -96 were opened, motor vehicle traffic has more than doubled

between Grand Rapids and Lansing and increased over half between Lansing and Detroit. An
official state 24-hour vehicle count on old U.S. Highway 16 and I-96 shows this steady increase:

centennial class of 1968. He

is a graduate of Plymouth
High School and the University of Michigan.

TOWNSHIP OFFICES

1958

1960

1962

1963

Vehicles between Grand Rapids and Lansing

4,200

5,600

6,230

9,830

Vehicles between Lansing and Detroit

8,869 ·

9,444

12,450

13,449

The accompanying drop in passengers on C&0 morning Eastbound train No. 14 and

Supervisor
Orville Tungate O 204

224

176

161

765

Rov R Lindsay - R 584

408

643

428

2063

478

715

473

2337

afternoon Westbound train No. 15 and the growing deficits are shown below:

Cle,k

Year

' ' John D M[Ewen R 671

Trains

Tr-,uier

Elizabeth Holmes R 692

502

714

499

Nos. 14 and 15

2407

True--

Richard Lauterbach R , 674
R

.

452

653

446

643

2225

462

677

470

2252

Schomborger

R

594

404

607

423

2028

Burns

562

368

582

390

560

373

1902

587

395

379

1915

588

406

1941

R

568

DEPENDABLE

Engineers to Meet

• SERVICE .

Nov. 17 in Livonia

For 25 YEARS We've
Serv,,cl You and Your Friends
KEEP T HE WALT ASH HABIT ...

Wallt Ash Shell
584 1 KAIN

Ot 3.9847

1-3
Welcome Scetch The brld Overl

White Lalbel
DEWARZ

Bist Actor" at the 1913
Cannes Film Festival. will

No. 20

No. 12

Daily

Lgive a presentation on "How

3:30 PM

12:30 AM

4:45 PM

1 Today."
All engineers -in - training
and professional engineers in

mouth Art Theatre on

2:20 AM

6:30 PM

Roberts,chapter program

The mink is a member of

the weasel family.

45,000.00
70,000.00

.l

Wed..

18:h.

Nov.

Unani-

mously praised by all New
York reviewers :his vict.... which wom th• Int.
national

Film

Critic s

a=wid al Cannes. im being
reliased by Weller Roide.
Sierling. Inc. through its
Continental Distribulion Division.

PLYMOUTHRT
RICHARD HARRIS
tr.

"THIS
spanning
RACHEt ROBERTS
-

Al-

No.

14

,

No.

11

No. 15

No. 19
Ex Sat.

Night

chairman GA 7-7467.

53,414

Ex. Sat

11:10 PM

the area are invited to attend.
For reservations call Paul

1963

1964 (Est.) 48,000

300.00

READ UP

bi -in in his award win-

1 Computers are being Applied

11,100.00

READ DOWN
Richard Harris. voted as

ning pidormance in "This
Sporting Lih" al the Ply-

Burroughs Corporation will

61,843

But with the Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year Holidays ahead, C&O will continue
the present schedules listed below through January 3.

I meet at Suburban Chop

Guest Kimfield Parks of

1962

The date for withdrawal of trains Nos. 14 and 15 originally was set for November 15.

of the Michigan Society of
L Professional Engineers will
voma on Nov. 17 at 6.30 p.m.

Deficit

72,950 $

the holidays, Chessie will maintain
present schedules through January 3.

The Rouge Valley Chapter

I House. 30325 Six Mile Rd., Li-

Tickets Sold

1961

Cooperatively... To serve you through

Jus#,0 01 Ih. P....

R

home

Jerry E. Fisher, Auto Club's from a week's visit with her ceived their world associa- is in Los Angeles attending interest.

477

King

modern

tion is making mortgage

450

khomberger

well-located

AT CONVENTION

of Vir. Donna Hay.

307

R

Federal

man, James White and Bill of the appraised value of a

i Mrs. Harry Given their pins by leaders Ne Ison.
Sh Ieridan Ave.,Mrs. Louis Hurtik and Mrs.

friends Mr. anc

394

Norman

same period, First Federal
made 3,219 mortgage loans
the
three-county
area,

Jim

Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph A. Murphy

Loois

Numbers now mean more

Those attending will be offered by the savings as-

nsula is down 17 per cent and were visited bi y the latter's "Daughter of the Stars."

Kelley

ing also are tied to numbers.

Canton U. F.
Three second grade girls John
Burgner,
Mike
Bentley,
sociation.
Bates,
John
Bruff,
Under the plan a person
Alfred
Short
vested
into
Brownie
Troop
Greg
Butler,
Peter
Ackermay
borrow up to 80 per cent Drive Tops Goal;
ofGrayling : visited their 303. Nov. 2.

2033

Frank

1'79,000 savi

auto license plates and man

guests and then will hear First

from Smith School were in-

434

Mever

than

career.,

Frank Hal-

465

Hare

Eight boys who are schol-

more

customers, whose savings
Social security, zip codes,
having iticreased since the

of months of 1964.
305 Invests 3 Girls speeches on engineering as a Detroit. whoSavings
was describing 44: .. ,44,$.6, . s:-·z:
a home mortgage loan plan -

Hugh Gavigan, Mrs. Jo Anderson Graves, Mrs. William

461

Green

•,r.al

too, according to Hans t otaling approximately +IBO
They will be luncheon Gehrke, Jr., president of
„
minions for the first nine

Brownie Troop

Mrs.

286

Allison

.

Society
of Automotive Engin- to prospective horne buyers,
eers in Detroit. Nov. 18.

contract

387

Gove,not

...

today for mouth. career will be guests of 'the

Lytle, Mrs. Wal ter

Rose and Mrs.

1

Powell, of and Mrs. Steve Veresh and astically outstanding and in- other phases of modern than
li first$48
of millions.
the yearDuring
by mas•
., will be a Mrs. Harold Todd, all of Ply- terested in engineering as a
the

James H. Lincoln

State R.Nrendum (Mass. Dillon

..

...

Hees, of Livonia, and Mr.

luncheon hoste:is

June, July and August," says ginia St., retur

Judg./Circuit Court

.

tvonia Thurs- their guests Saturday eve- campus and visit physical hardly a household today can
get along without it.
mng, Mr. and Mrs. Henry education classes.

..

Russell

anproximately 3.5 million lock.
by taking four per cent more

...

...

Hokenson in LI

Michigan residents set a new ..
summer travel record in 1964

-

J.r...

be the guests

Mrs.

und your phone up to now, according to
Judy -Mimer, Sue Niemi, dispensable
n.in. har
in *n„,4, Gehrke, total more than
11·unne
and
Linda
Lory
Daley

...

Ig group will ' Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harto f Mrs. Frank wick, of Clemons Qr,, had as Shutes. The girls will see the with the outside world $885,000.000.
so The association now

0.....
Ur

pared with the summer of Mrs. James I.atture,

James McCarthy D 321

Wallace Green R 435

Mrs. Richard Straub Mrs Mr9. James Sexton and Mr. Eastern<Michigan University '

Upper Peninsi,la aind 16 members
of her
bridge group, !V
Lower Peninsula. as com-

Ree. i. St.. L.i..
James T,erney D 333

F

role in everyday living. organized. more than 78,000
Sometimes, it would seem, families in Wayne, Oakland

records. have taken auto trips Showers,
Mrs. George Bailey Ontario.
and· Mrs. Henry Agosta mem-

344

A

Select

... Mrs. Hilda Swanson, Mr. and cal edu tion career day al

during June, July and August.

346

Philip

Mrs. Theresa Cameron,

Numbers play an important since First Federal was

vember.

to attend a physi-

Club of Michi-

9ons than last summer.

Kelley

during

--

people from the cradle to taken advantage of the as.
William Johnson, Mrs: Ber- and Mrs. John MeEwen spent Wedn d\s day, Nov. 11 ar e the
sociation's
home
grave.
mortgage
based upon Auto Club travel nard Curtis, Mrs. Noel the past weekend in London, Belinda rate, Donna Cook, Your house number is in- Plan. Mortgage loans made
aut.__B-as:jett, Kathy Smith,

Aorniv Gon•,al
Frank

From Crale · to Grave

Pleasant spent the weekend Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cobleigh, dents will attend several con-

Toial

/4.idIn, A V h.id,4

Govern One's Life

s a freshman at Central Mr. and Mrs. Ray L. CobMichigan University in Mt. leigh, of Paramus, N. J., and Plymouth High School stu-

MA Says

PRICINCTS

To Represent PHS

Maryjane Gretzinger, who two brothers and their wives At Conferences
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Select Students

Ex. Sun.

7:30 AM

Ex. Sun.

Daily

Night

Lv GRAND RAMDS ..... . EST Ar 11:35 AM

8:25 PM

8:45 AM Lv LANSING . .......... EST Ar 10: 18 AM

7:12 PM

1:45 AM

5:20 PM

11:40 PM

10:30 AM

Ar DETROIT . . .........

EST Lv

8:30 AM

2:55 AM

(Fort Street Union Depot)

Meanwhile ... CO continues its positive
program of promoting train services
that the public shows, by use, it wants.
Thi C&O and the affiliated Baltimore and Ohio Railroad are going all-out to make
their passenger services competitive with the auto, bus and airliner, with such
innovations as reduced fares and movies on trains.

The Wains ol both milroads to the South and East connect at Detroit with The Pere Marquettes
eastbound No. 12 and westbound No. 11, shown above. These trains al,o enable

Grand Rapids and Lansing patrons to visit Detroit for the theater, sports and other activities.

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway

rr.

-

-STARTS-WEDNESDA
p'ER SELLERS t ARM
-WRONG
O. TO. 'A.

-

ai

w
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Newspapers Are an Americcin Institution
Although most newspapers news of home, settlers could vat will on important issues

Patriotic American editors events of birth or death. Some 1909 that the Child Welfare paper space that might have

are private businesses oper-read information brought set a precedent which, ac- and newspapermen faced a space is usually given to League of AmeriA had been been devoted to his interests.
ated for profit. they have be- Over on ships by passengers, tording to many, has made frightening dilemma that still speculation about their future organized to help communi- The willingness to take such
risks is the strength of the
come an "institution" in the and gossip -reported" by TAmerican newspapers great; confronts, in varying degree,... facts about their teach- lies help their children.

United States. Their influence captains of the sailing ships. 'the ability to learlessly reveal every newsman: what facts ers , , , reports of their sum- Today, an editor's choice American press; the lai-

4

upon public opinion is enor- The later papers of the fact and opinion for the sake should be printed? In pre- met' camps .., recognition of of facts to be reported can reaching power of the press

mus: they help foster corn- 1700's - :ill weeklies - wric of the public good,

merce and industry by open- devoted Inainly to news, Only

senting facts to their readers, their achievements - and cause as rnuch concern in a is a testimony to the courage

I)uring the period from 1833

Journalists from small towns editorials about their short- big-city press room as in a of the inen who make it grow,

cities haveconreflectrare.cannot
But all small town's news ot fire. :w&4411,913959'0EP!E'"a„. ing lines of communication a few were outstanding for to 1860. Horace Greenley's edandtheirlarge
community's
thecomings
readers are
of anot
paper
between traders and crafts- their editorial commentary, among thern Benjamin

men and consurners: they newspapermen. had a choice: Franklin's "Pennsylvania Ga-

Most Americans appreciate

cerns... championed their be satisfied with the treatthe far-reaching power of the
causes... chastised their ment given any one of these

speak out against public and he could present and discuss zette." Franklin. like other weaknesses. Facts are the areas - a perfect formula follow the lead of the (·ri ini-

private
excesses and even the pertinent facts of the day ••New York Tribune" appearprovide a check on the gov- _ or delve into arrivals and ed on
the American scene

ernnient.

departures of ships. petty with the first real newspaper

press, and are not inclined to

most important raw mitterial for reporting on youngsters is nals

in industry and ge,vern- .... .... ¥ ...

an editor, has to work with, yet to be found. The challenge
mrnt who flung the label
and his selection of the facts facing editors in this realm ..

Early "newspapers" in Col- thefts and minor public dis- staff. It fought for the under- ·
Muckrakers" at Lincoln
which merit space is the dif- of news looms larger as our Ste
andofwas
a powerIt is society becomes inure comnewsletters, sent back to Eng- that his paper and the tradi- privileged
ful opponent
slavery.
The ficult job he has to face.made,
when these two journalists
land by home-loving settlers, tien of reporting he helped to Civil War, called "the best which has created a powerful plex.

onial America were really turbances. It is to his credit

or
distributed
among
the foster
colonists.
When
they wanted
ters. stuck to the vital niat- covered war," saw hundreds A
___ of reporters at the scene of
With

the

Optimists Host

Joseph Harlow

ffens and Ida M. Tarbell

this

Revolutionary

Serving Our Country

approach

of

selection

well

Second

Airman

Class

persisted in exposiw: their Joseph J. Harlow, son of Mr.

Anwrican editors met the wrongdoings. The e itors whu and Mrs. Joseph J. Harlow.

met'ican press.

challenge during the middle gave space to the stories of of 8624 Narise Dr.. is a mi·ni-

the
battle
sending
observations
.
Even when
selecting . items
of the 19th century
in a re- the famous pair. by the way,

ber of the U.S. Air Force

War, theto eager audiences who then that are non-c,introversial, an pl,rting crus:Ide whic·11 ended had less ronni left to report Military Air Transport Scr-

amount of opinion content be- exerted opinion on govern- editor knows that some people the wide-spread practice of that barge traffic had begun vice elements providing st,·ategic airlift services for exsortlew),ere will question unfair child labor practices. on tile Panama Canal.
pers printed· in the colonies Although r,·porting was more Mither. his judgnlent or his As the 20th century folled Such reporting doesn't al. rrcist· Gold Fire I in the
came greater. Of 37 newspa- ment conduct of the struggle.

Zone 6 Meeting

at the. outbreak of the war, widespread during the War integrity. or his diligence 7 around. editors brizan to re- ways "nulke friends" for a Ozark Mountains of southLocal Optimist Chib mem- two-thirds were Patriot. Such Between the States, news- or 011 three. Yet: select he prt on the first White House newspaper, its Ntaff or its Central Missouri, An aircraft

bers and their wives hosted great men as John Adams, papers played a role similar must. And report he will.

Conference On Children und editors. But that's the chance mechanic assigned to Me-

Zone Six's unn u :11 "FalliSarnuel Adams and John Han- to that of Revolutionary pa- A good exatnple of the dif- Youth - a forerunner of un papers take· - tile risk of Guire AFR, N.J. Harlow D
Frolic" 14„v. 7 ut Lofy'sl Cock produced stirring de- pers: spurring concerned citi. ficulty of choice routinely important change in Ameri- angering sc,nlenne by decid- one of more than 20,000 men
Arbor Lili.
mands for unity among the zens to think about the facts; faced by editors is 'that of ca's attitudes towards child- ing to print facts that may participating in Ilw joint Air
AI,pi'nxirit:,1,lv 154) gti,·sts €01('nies and for . freedom of choosing the fact,; they dealing with ne,vs of children, ren, Somt· of the journalists irk or even infuriate so,Tic„ne trorce-Ar!110' traint,4, exerrive
from Ann Arbor. Yp.il.,nit the Press. Fighting for the thought to have most impor- Traditionally, space is anne·- who reportc,d this were on hy putting him in an unfavor-,being conducted by the U.S·
and N a·rounding .,un· i ut·re right of the press to speak tance for the public welfare. ated
pres,·nt for the dinner, busi-

11(·sh mevting and dancing.
Mic·hi,:.61 District Governor
G. Ja'rv 1,*·Ill,inc, paqt govprn,»; M. I.. Abbott, Thomas
H. Cir,·en, Max Machuta and
Clineneo J. Aprill :ind .City

1 11
MANAGER Earl Cherkoly of Lord Baltimore

dly cle:rner•, wrile>, up a dry cleaning hlip at the

to acknowledging the hand to tell their readers in able light, or taking up news- 'Strike Command.

COME ON IN and HELP CELEBRATE t

Harder wete also on the coin-< <

Albert
Glass
Mari.,64·r
weir· among the guests

ford

0P401®

Past prest,lent of the ply-

r store's opening Nov. 3. The company's Ann Arbor mouth Club f. C. Tripp was I
ltd. store opened thi% pa%t week and a branch at
838 Penniman will be opening on or before Nov

18, Chero>.kly said.

"Fall 1, 1·nile chairman.

Richard Merri:,in and

Jerry l

- mittee.

New Cleaners

Is Modern Sculpture

Features Speed, Art or an Inside Joke?
Quality Service

Many sculptors have turned tains itw gleam and resists

away from t!:aditional forms corrosion.

of sculpture and begun to In this

Fast service. special care

with sweaters and knit garments, free clothes storage

OF

machine age of

create strange metallic speed :intl c· hance, many
shapes - gleanting solids, stainless steel 21|,guar/34 01'r

during the summer· nionths

and Speeial rates for Senior
Citiz•b are some of the :ier-

vires that will be provided by

Plymcitith'< newest dry clraner. Lord Baltimore, according to Earl Clit·rkusly, manager.

With two stores. one at the

plant at 1150 Ann Arbor Rd.
and the other one at 838
Peminiman Ave., the t·stablish-

ment will 1,4, conver,irnt.

steal" and occupy an impor-

Are these artists lalighing tant place in galleries. muse-

Snyder's

up their sli·evek at buyers Inns and private collections.

who don't know what thry're Many more are on full public I

getting - or are they produc- view in parks, plazas, and '

ing truly great art?

the entrances of modern of-

The prices of nirtal Sculp- fice htlildings. I
ture. relative to the cost of
Sculpture has been closely

the
materials used, are oftenreInt,·d to architecture,
fabulously high - yet big Throughout history - from

companies purchase these the Kim ic,liM sculpture of thi,
sculptures, and the highly Greek Phidias, which adorned

placed executives w.ho buy the Parthonon, to the latest
thirn are hard men 19 fool.

The Ann Arbor Rd. store

584 W. 4¢Hi Arbor TFdil- -

in stanil,·,84 stri·1 Irinnuments

11.iny leading art/ critics. rapidly rfking in many indus-

op *ned Nov. 5 and the

c·„liti':trv to callj,fii metal trnil und wovi·rnment pavil.

Pnniman Ave. br.inch is

81 hefore Nov. 15. Cherkos-

rot·m: It is the bu.:iness <,fllarge bullding Without one

ly said.

I}16 cninp,ny u a.; begun' thu· artist, arp,ur such experts, I.·culpturul di·vt:,e or another

M*Ble than 30 years ago. It:;
m*n offic,·4 are in Pittsburgh, Pa., and it has 18
branches.

Cherk„sly suid the plant
will contain the newest, most

mod,·in crliti;,nient to provicic I
one hour bt·rvice if needed.
The Plvnic,uth k,cation was

chojen for the first Michigan

V

IIi'

own tillw, they continue. belves, in scale. to the buildmetal sculptors with their ing itself,
new forms :ind mt·th(,ds of

-

GL 3 3577

-

FRIZES

...

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY"

An outstandini example of

··xpre.:sion 11:,v,· 41>4,411111rd this architecture and sculpture in '

1 d* A Lucky Winner * of ...

"wi,:ird" role. Thrv have connelete harmony is Roy
adapted tht tools. mat€nuts Gussow's abstraction in front

branch.'Wir said. beralise it i.: anrt trch,11(111*.3 4,1 our indus- of the Phoenix Mutual Life '

centrallv located and other

1-

1...

tn ri·Interpret the world for to "suit{,11'' its har.,1, lines

his fellow men. p.0 that the *w<,tild tippear quite forbid- '
„rclinary stuff c,f life t·:74·1*ges cling: but one with sculpture
fresh and exciting. For our gives us a way to relate our- 1

urniture

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING ·

11:
1

reuhpure "un ..+TE!(Ii· Jok{·," Nons - - the two urls have
11:,vi tirmed it L new art Ii·omplemented each other. A

*lated to be complete on

1-

ribbon-like swirls and loops, already considered "clas-

spark ling masses of wire·.

tri.,1 .,Ri· and developed a par- insurance Building, Hartford, 0

101-22/-/90_---

slm,·•4·:n be started easily'ticular'v up-to-date "art lan- Conn.
The building is an el- I
liptical lower of green glass I
gllitgr.

irvin here.

The metal scull,tors have and black Inetal, while the '
THE COMPANY plans :ilitone bry„nd old niatertals - stamless steel sculpture'
Grand Openins: celebration in such .1>, bronze casting and created for it is an abstract
the near future, Cherkosly niarblr - and adopted Htain- torm consisting of two interadded. , less steel, not mert·lv to be dependent figures, highly

One of THREE BIG PRIZES!

Store hours will be Monday different. but :11>40 b€·callse of polished. to reflect the build-

through Saturday, 7 a.m. un-the beauty of this durable ing and pagsers-bv,
til

6

D.n).

,

1st Prize I 2nd Prize I 3rd Prize

matenal and becal,se it re. Richard Lippold's "Flight,"

- - - suspended in the lobbv of the

f,

Pan American Building in

1 New York, is geared to
, illustrate

the

performance

3-PIECE DELUXE 4-6 BEAUTIFUL

'1 and shape of modern air-

447

er.,ft A tutal of 24,521 feet of
individually

stretched

and

tied Rold and stainless steel i

BEDROOM SUITE MATTRESS TABLE LAMP

) wire represent the precise de- 1
>.icn and whirl·wind speed of
.,irnlanes :ind air travel.

Modern sculpture: an inside

Inke?

l'he answer is no. 11

-I--)---A----r.rr-=*rtrrr--I.-t'll-

Consisting of

1:. Dresser, Mirror, Chest and Bed

Ullia'DI,mallill

JUST FILL IN COUPON SHOWN BELOW AND

4..F

BRING TO OUR GRAND OPENING -

FAMOUS BRAND FURNITURE CLIP THIS COUPON
<
Name
- AT MODERATE PRICES

These Shoes Can Take

1

Plenty of Punishment

Address

CHOOSE FROM NAME BRANDS!

Hush Pbppiei

City
Phone No.

• DINETTE SUITES

breathin' brushed pigskin by Wolverine
1

•

UVING ROOM FURNITURE

I DINING ROOM FURNITURE

I BEDROOM SUITES
I OCCASIONAL FURNITURE
I

MANY

Drowing al 6 Bm. Sal. - Need not be prninl - Winner wil be notified
CLIP THIS COUPON

OTHER

ITEMS

.

...u/11110/1 .I:111/SU....

-ScufF 'em ... kick 'em around You just can't treat Hush I

Direct-Drive ChainSawl

Puppies rough enough. Thanks to Hell·Cat tanning, these shoes

can take it Dirt whisks oil. Soil washes away. Brushing re· . Weighs only 12 lbs. less
bar and chain
stores the leather. And, teenagers really go for their crisp

Ji

Open 9-9 Thurs. & Fri. - 9-6 Sat. During Grand Opening - You'll Be Wiser To Shop . . ....

0 Sites through 12·inch logs i

good looks. look for Hush Puppies... there are sizes and

in 10 seconds. fells trees up

FURNITURE

to 3 feet in diameter

widths to fit most everybody.

COIE IN AND HAVE A

0 11 „„ DE.ON.™ATION 11

SAXTONS I - - - -- CACROSS FROM SAXTONS GARDEN CENTER)
4.11 7 1 1,1-41 J
GARDEN CENTER

"Your Family Shoe Store"
290 S. Main

Plymouth

587 Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-1390

GL 3-6250

1 584 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone GL 3-3577
%.

--

4

t

f Speaking of

New Books at Dunning-Hough

State Home Children

WA M 1 By Jacqube Town
4

The following is a list of heads of Empire" by Mari
new books available at the Sandoz tells the story of tile

Need Loving Care

Dunning-Hough library pre- beaver trade in North Amer-

pared by Mrs. Warren Worth, ica from the 1600s to 1834.
librarian.

"Not a Cloud in the Sky"
by Josephine Lawrence is a

0

Citizens of 1975, who are too

There are children nearby who need families.

ized state.

ine Siks is a guide to work and a cousin, Al Bradley, who

with children in creative dra- is in the Washtenaw county

These are the children of the Plymouth State
Tuesday, November 10, 1964

U-M Astronomy Professor to Speak to
The November meeting of Science

Society.

matic programs.

Home, located at Sheldon and Five Mile Roads.

Co-hostesses

institution cannot provide. They range in age from

"The Final Challenge" by

slow learners who bave no opportunity to reach their

University of Michigan.
Lobh

received

her

1920

frf,m

Wesleyan 7

Ohio

University and her Master of
A rts

0 nci

the

door, going up and down stairs, learning that a stove

On Wednesday of last week
"The Clocks" by Agatha
Christie is the newest murder Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Mini·r

standing to help them. The rewards far exceed the

Sh,· al:·r) 1:,light astronomy
at Sniith C,dirge (1924-25),
Wilson Observa-

Prof. Hazel Losh b

On Decorations for Even i ng Meeti ng

Phi Beta K;,ppa. Jlristmas
a member
r et
Mark

Honorary at M SU

John G. Kleabir, of Livonia. mother wore a pink luce and
Her husband is the son of chif fon gr,wn. 11<,111 wore

Movies of American Indians

r(·c·rption,

Thursday on the ship Con:·41daughter of lution for a three. weeks vavisitilig
Cahill)1;*tic'Lt,
Mrs. John Park. 130 N. Hol- cation
brook St., finds extracurricu- Algeciras, Gibraltor, Palma

comes naturally.

It ISO at

Miss

Jar activities and hum,ruries

ics less than one per cent of Robeltson is the daughter of
all women living in residence Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krumm of

rn.-n..'

C..; a...

•w.

6.,cm.7

i

•/

I

I.

Saturday, Dec. 5.

Donations

Bridge Scores

Port -

Suzanne

-11

_A

1.1

_-.-3_

_

___.

_rA__

¥wit

alge

be

col-

..

£.Illp,1 U

U.UK/,

2'LUUP

carried

8 Guild is one of thi, oldest national Club. Miss Park is

Why take a chance when youi
have a choice? let me hetp wfeguard your future income should
accident or sickness strike. Call

me today, without obligation, for
complete information.

Bridge

Mail, but points
out:
Baby
Talk
held
at
the
Plymouth
on Friday, Nov. ,
bridesmaids.

Club

NORTH-SOUTH "L.

Their

dropses

were identical to the matron

"There is always a need."

6, the following were win-

of

service to mankind, and no

i

FABE MIRTO AGENCY

WOODMEN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

.al:

honor's.

lously funny cona·rly, "Har-

Harry S. Truman ....

:mir -'

Ilt:W 1¥11{'flt'IC Una l,anlt'l t'Ort-

pathic Hospital. Mrs. Morin

EAST-WEST

is the former Lura Puckett.

1. R. Haas and M. Rapin.

Getting Married ?

man were flawer girl and ring

dollitix u couple. Arlmission'
for each play is $1.50 with-

Rd. Paternal grandparents heart for a child less fortunate than most, call Mrs. B. P.V\A SIates

3 E Scheppel and M. are Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Morin, of Bellevi lie.

Weekly duplicate bridge is
held each Friday at 8 p.m. in
the Colonial Professional

Building located at 729 W.
Ann Arbor Tr. For further in-

Lindsey; GL 3-1500 Ext. 291, and offer to be & foster
parent.

the

birth

of

a

7

Engagements

tb. 2 oz. daughter Laura

formation. call Director Bill
Lynn, born Oct 27 in St.
Tullis. GArfield 2-7848.

Mental

• 25 Yoars Experience

a good evening iii the theater

CARLTON J. KELLMAN

and to provide rect'eational

Professional

--

Women's

Club

side Inn, at 6:30 p.m.
Patricia Skinner, the high
Girls State this past summer
will also tell the club about

Members are also request- '

ed to pick up their candy at
Beyers Rexall Drug Store on

The Wayne County Mothers

Size

.

of Twins Club will hold their

monthly meeting, November

; 16 at 8 p m. at the Bank

.

...

.

..

SOO building. Telegraph
at Cherng
Hill. Highlight of the evening

......

be turned over to Mrs. Ed- 4 2- I

ward Rix.

'll--Ii.-

1

.

reel of 64'' with guest George

What I Needl ¢ .

narrating. Anyone

teach you
to pi•UV

-0'fus...

nal

E--

0:-*.3 ......

:.

...

t

Ve

..I

-

-

You may have passed by this

-9

quiet place many times-but

'

-·

1........., -+'*,2
,

.

.....0,0 .

*04 414'. HELMAC FABRI-COMB . -IM. t

y

..........

I

$100

I

D[ll

I

-...1.-I

J

The engagement of

Mr. and Mrs. Russell E.

Johnson to

Long, of York Pa., have announced the engagement of
their daughter. Catherine

Ann

Beverly
:

i. Wayne Carl Huber. son of

1 BOOK

Mrs. Michael Huber, of 9429

AND

f Helmac HANG-IT Drip-Dri
SPACE SAVER- FOR HOME OR TRAVEL
FOR DRYING THOSE NYLON HOSE

Set of Eight ....sr

LJARD

.

S. Main St.. has been an-

nounced by her parents. Mr
-#,el and Mrs. Lester Johnson, of

@Giii

Riga. Mich.

University,

Miss

Johnson is teaching art in

I--1*1''

• HARD BACK .

POCKET

• COMPLETE CARD LINE

311 So. Mail St.

Sl 3·5570

PLYNOUTH. MICII

Hours Me j thru Fri. 8:30-50, Sit. 9-9, Sun. 9-1 p.m.

863 Ann Arbor Trail
GL 3-7131

sands ho• to pray, how to
conimune with God, how to

vith Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy.

official AAA Emergency Road Service stations

tional Bank and Trust Com-

Her fiance graduated from

Check These Features

And Call Today
• Twki a Week Mlk-P

Ind Dellv-,

Bibleand Scienceand Health

in the quiet, undisturbed at-

to get help when their cars won't go. Hav•

mosphere provided for you.
Borrow this,book, free of

AAA Road Service-the world', largest. most

charge. Or butjt for yoursel f.
Library Edition $4. Paper-

dependable-on your side thi winter. Join
the Auto Club now!

back Edition $1.93.

• Re* Oun . 11- Your Ow•

inK in religion and economics.
No wedding date has been

e Hoop».1 kiolood Ind

3et.

0 0 ill Conifkill

----

Stop at a Christian Science
Reading Room soon; read the

More thao 650,000 Michigan drivers present

Miss Long. a graduate o<
College of Wooster, Wooster,

.

App-vi

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

• Cont•10- Purnished

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
2.0 S. H.rvey .., M,mouih

has taught rountles< 1 hoti-

book, Science anci Health

just this card-not c.h-to more than 700

EMU studying art education. Wooster, where he is major.
the wedding.

I

. -. listen for Hisguidance. ltcan

Kinley St.

Mr. Huber is a senior at a senior at the College ol
No date has been set for

in this peaceful romn, ready
for you to read. is a book that

The place is the Christian
Science Reading Rw,m: the

Fischer, son of Mr. and Mrs.

pany of Central Pennsylvania.

haveneverenteredit.Yet liere

" do this for you.

Gerald J. Fischer, of 505 Mcd

Plymouth High School and is

Las Vegas, Nev.

.

Louise, to· Gerald Buckley

A graduate of Eastern Ohio, is employed by the Na·
Michigan

.1

Catherine Long

Beverly Ann Johnson

that (3(111

--1

DIAPER SERVICE % - -9325 L :.
meeting
Mrs. Russell ,
+
Maxwell, GLcall
3-1437.
interested in attending this

FOR SWEATERS OR COURSE FABRICS -

be rea d

4-tz: 0::=it».71-7:-:u·.1-:r. 12--7

I

a book matj

€777.7;-,- '.

Boy Oh Boy - Ju/ - --

will be a film "Color NewsJohnson

Ann Arbor Rd. After they
have sold it proceeds are to -

-l---1

65:ZE>t21:---'-1

CALLING CARD

her experiences.

To Meet Nov. 16

,.

most popular, most helpful

school student BPW sent to

Mothers of Twins

....1. mifi Wm \1'll

.

Wintertime's most fashionable,

The meeting will be at Hill-

grandpar-

lents are Mr. and Mrs. Albert
I Kronsperger, of Belleville.

FROM CLOTHING

KE 1 -3440

medical

meeting, Monday, Nov. 16.

'ger is the former Marsha

ROLLS AWAY LINT - DUST - HAIR

18608 Linnine, Redford 40

will be discussed by George in actively participating in
ijniversitv's

place...

Photography By

school at the Business and

Virginia St. Mrs. Kronsper-

PICK-UP

pose is two-fold - both to
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under the direction of Ray
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In Sierra Leone Markets

EDUCATIONAL
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f
-MANO-organ

To Place a Want Ad
By
The main stores of Freetown open
at 8 0'clock every morning and close
at 4: 30 with an hour and a half off

for lunch. On Saturdays they are open
from 8 until 12: 30. And, as with stor-

es in America, they are closed on
Sundays.

.

marked on the goods, and there is

SI

thousands of small enterpreneurs

.lerit,

who sell their goods from a basket

cards issued to Plymouth

on top of their head or from small

High School students this week are m embers of the committee in charge

stands or stalls. The price is set
on some of the items they sell, but
for most of these goods you must
bargain for the price.

LOOKING AT the new identilfication

of the cards, left to right, Sherada Erdelyi, Mary Theeke and Jane
Emerson. The fourth member of th,:

committee, Mayor John Hannula

. during regular school hours and for

article.

A few of the bigger stores deal

admission to all school functions.

in practicRy everything from cloth-

¥ , The cards contain a small photogralDh of the student for easy identifi-

es to hardware to groceries. They

0 , eauon.

are, indeed, minature American department stores. Most of the stores,

Family Service

" Don't Want My Daughter

By Anna Jung
' "I Don't Want My Daughter to

the family and to insulate herself

Make the Same Mistake That I

from the pain that was being in-

Made."

When Mrs. M. was 16 she loved a

It was Sally's depression that

boy who also professed his love for

brought her and her mother to the

her. He was 19, handsome, daring,

family agency. The caseworker spent

reb,Ilious-a "catch" for a girl who

many hours in individual interviews

wa.:not pretty, not popular; a girl

with Mrs. M., lincovering the layers

whcf was nice but lonely. He soon

*baded her that there was only
J

flicted upon her.

of guilt, remodse, shame.
Anger at heE parents for making

m way to prove her love, and she

the decision that she was to keep her

md.

illegitimate chd.

7 0 When the girl learned she was
)rugnant she assumed that the boy

Anger at herself for marrying a
man she didn'b·love.

w,@ld marry her, but he ran away

Anger at her parents for en-

tlhalead. The girl was heart-broken;

couraging the marriage in order to
give the child a father. More un-

Win *ddition to the guilt she suffered
10* violating her own moral code,

covering elicited Mrs. M.'s feeling

ami that of her parents, she also felt

that she still lo\,ed the boy who had

depreciated and debased by this

deserted her so long ago.

evidence of the boy's lack of concern for her.

We leave the rnotorbike at the

pick up the weekly mail, and then
proceed w,ith the shopping. Sometimes we will also stop to get a haircut for 70c. As you walk along the
street you inevitably pass a few beggars.

Arid you are besieged by mam-

Her parents did not punish her but

magnifying the infatuation she had

'her. She kept her baby and later

felt for the boy into a life-long, self-

married a man who adopted the
child. Sally didn't know of the cir-

sacrificing love.

cumstances of her birth, or that Mr.

slow, and painful for Mrs. M. Her

Mi was not her father.

pattern of adapting to her life situa-

Treatment in this case was long,

they usually say something like,
"Look, master, I get oranges: Them

Then we go around the corner to Ira on

buy the daily paper for 3c and bread
for 846c a loaf from a small stand.

tt , they wrap around it when you make

mie .brings fresh vegetables to our

32 Acres Southwest corner
Sheldon and Van Born Rd.

needed - also trade - list - ask for Ken or Ster.

Water available.

4tf ,11 Acres Southwest corner of
Rd.

Ecorse

month
.
5

and

Morton

Taylor Rd. Water avail-

BUSINESS

able.

leaves

,-

EXCLUSIVE

13 Acres Sheldon and Yost
Rd. Industrial.
74 Acres Sheldon w,id Yost
Rd.

FRANCHISE

L.

P.18 13 -

17 Acres zoned R-1-B. Hix

VV '(111'hully,

surfaces interior or ex-

ville Twp.

lei'icir. Eliminates waxing

3 Residential lots. City of
lily niouth.

114 Acres. I'lvinouth Twp.

CLASSES for 11·ginnor.i stort- plc trly climinates painting

10 Acres. Canton N'wp.

ing St·pt. Iii - 8 week coili·>,c· when applied to Wood.

Jerry's Acc·ordion Studio - Mt·tai, or Concrele sur-

GL 3-2744

2 - 41 ; Acre parel'IS. Fly-

faces, This finish is also

1(k·

, recommended

for

mouth Twp.

boats

. and .tutoniobiles.

for

Shopping done for the week, we

Consequently it is quite expep- I.

children

N. Sheldon Rd., Plymouth.
Vinvl Asbestos, Hard
Dopation $1.00.
8-10r Wt,od, and Furniture. Com-

be 7c and a large bunch of potato

Irs Liaer I ime!

14ic.

No Competition

Approved Broker for FHA
und VA rei)ossessed homes.

As these are exclusive for-

donuts. Open daily 9-9.

Peopleou Kno -

,-,0' x 140' Lot zoned R-2. City
of Plymouth.

i

Hope to see you all anain.
We have delicious ice cold
rider and fresh ma d e

1 1 then begin to devour our purchases.

PARMENTER

inzil:,s in demand by all
blisinesses, industry and

EVENINGS PHONE

homes. No franchise fee.

Approved Broker for F.H.A.

Minimum

CIDER MILL

$300.

investment -

Maximum

and V.A. repossessed homes.

invest-

merit - $7,000. Investment

"SINCE 1873"

GL 3-0927

GL 3-7083

is secured by inventory.
Factory trained personnel

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett I. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deyo had club for luncheon. Guests will

Smith and dau»hter, dinner Friday evening at Hill- include Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel. 708 Baseline Rd.. Northrille ' will hAp set up your bus-

Maureen, of Benton Harbor, side Inn and afterwards Mrs. William Kaiser, Mrs.

Fl 9-3181

spent the past week with her played bridge in the Deyo Nellie Bird, Mrs. E. J. Alli-

CHAS. D, RYDER - 49509 iescriptive literature I

Mrs. M. B. Brillhart.

Kirkpatrick on Auburn St. On ...
Wednesday evening they were

iness.

10c

son, Mrs. Arthur Johnson and --- z p'or complete details and i

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. home on Church St.

Oak. You are entitled 10 2

Jane Overholt entertained ...

all dinner guests in the home the following school friends

gressed, Mrs. M. became more and

two girls; she was plain, shy, and

more hostile toward the girl.

diffident about revealing her feelings

Although Mrs. M. was the older of

CASH for your equity - houses

28tf

door. A large cucumber will usually

her mother had been when she trans-

1#Jm making the same mistake Mrs.

Industrial

Sponsored by Airirrit'an when applied on Asphalt
Legion Auxilint·y Nn. 3:11. 883 Tile. Vinyl, I,inoleurn,

-On Saturday afternoons a mam-

14c each.

football game in Ann Arbor the evening.

to a superior young man.

MORTGAGES

und door prizes - Dessert -

The bread is freshly baked, but

of her problem. She was the older of

•to protect her daughter to keep her

Building Sites

Residential, Comnit·rcial,

/\Inazing new liquid plastic
111".,J.......1....
L near Joy Md.
Nov.
11
8
p.m.
at
Aim
nf.„ating
used
on
all
typey
[60 x 179 Residential. Northran Legion Post Hoine . table .,f
&18•

tended the Michigan-Illinois Games were played during

her dating, and finally her marriage

G L 3-7800

refinance - agent - GA 7-3201

3-1500 - cxt. 291.

M. was able to disclose the source

the caseworker she was determined

L_

CONTRA¢TS .

couples call PlyPeace Corps jeep home with grocer- Imouth
- interested
State Home and Train-

adolescence, and neared the age that

citals and later, her cheer-leading,

GIVE AWAYS"

To complete the day of shopping WANTED
- toster Homes for mentally retarded

each or bananas and limes to ut the purchase.

sive.

-8 W. Ann A,hor Trail

Ads Appearing Here Today...
Are Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrowl

either Buck or I take a taxi or a

you buy it minus any protective
for good price."
You can usually bargain ·the
wrapping
except an old newspaper
r

The meat we buy, except for
that which our houseboy gets in the
local market, is imported from
Europe.

MA I. ESTATE

OPPORTUNITIES

sweet (ripe) today. I give them to you

price of oranges down to abc,

9

Om. @efifig
plymouth

to stock up on these items. .

by her guilt.

of·P'love" for her daughter. She told

3-5500.

sified display advertising.

SPECIAL NOTICES

her sin. As the years passed her
guilt increased. As Sally reached

nnusic lessons, dancing lessons, re-

Bold face type is not

permitted in regular eli,s-

mon,
so many of the volunteers try , 3 ,
to come into Freetown once a

fending against the anxiety created

All this Mrs. M. did in the name

pears in your classified
advertisement, please notify The Plymouth Mail
classified department, GL

Upcountry they are not so com-

ihis was additional punishment for

ily's life revolved around this sister's

Add 25 cents for use of
box number.

2 gray - 1 black ami white

Oak Park.

popular and very brilliant. The fam-

vent such errors from oc-

curing. If an error ap- ,

ican
goods. But today they are read- FREE kittens - to good home
ily available to the shopper. -

strongly to her mechanisms for de-

Her younger sister was beautiful,

Classified charge rate:
Add 20 cents to cash rate.

pendence in 1961 that Sierra Leone

conceive a child, and Mrs. M. felt

things that were not true. She insisted that Sally lied to her when Sally
degied her mother's accusations.

the classified advertising
pages. But, The Mail will
make every effort to pre-

has imported many of these Amer- i

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. at a pajama party Friday

during her childhood.

for errors appearing in

cents for first 15 words,

.

tion was firmly entrenehed; she held

She accused Sally of all sorts of

not be held responsible

It is only since obtaining inde- 4

inotorbike.

they carry on their heads. In Krio

On Pages 4 and 5

The Plymouth Mail will

a pack.

Mr. and Mrs. M. were not able to

It was many months before Mrs.

$1.35 per column inch I

Classified cash rate: H

mies o¥ their children trying to sell ies while the other one brmgs the ing School, Nortliville - GL i
vegetables, fruits, or peanuts which

Exploration of these feelings re-

they showed their disappointment in

Classified Display Rates:

Peace Corps headquarters where we - GL 3-8631..

vealed Mrs. M.'s need to justify that
long-ago adolescent transgression by

mitted in bold face.

Liners - and Businesspi-

More Want Ads

beer is 32c a bottle.

39c a pack or local cigarettes for 25c

French-made motorbike.

play - and Classified
rectory - Monday 5 p.m.

Unable to afford fresh milk and

pping on Saturday mornings. We

our crash helmets, ahd ride our

pt. and greater are per-

tional word.

A lirnited number of American

An

Then only type sizes of 30

costs 54c.

brand cigarettes are available for

4

Classified Advertising
Deadline: Classified Dis-

six cents for each addi-

arger stores. Because of our work

4· i for 42c or less. But instead we put

9 For Sale Agriculture 18

milk for 28c. A quart of Tresh milk

12* sch,edules, Buck and I have to do the

FA tow

Situations Wanted ....

Want Ad Rates

ounce can of Carnation Bvaporated

14c, local beer is 25c, and European

. c/o The Plymouth Mail.
17 1Dlymouth, Michigan.
8lf

8 For Sale Pets ..

paid by the Friday following date of insertion, 85

food in the local markets, but we

For Sale Autos ...... 16 4196

Help Wanted .........

·powdered mil for $1.23 or a six

36c a pint. A bottle of Coca-Cola is

assistant - experi-

ence preferred - write box

Lost and Found ....... 7

You can U< a 246 pound can of

Our houseboy buys about half of

21tf

For Sale Household .. 14 -

Business Opportunities 5

sells for 28c. 0

with water. European ice cream is

Co. - 100 S. Mill qi.

1lymouth.

)ENTAL
slices of Kraft cheddar cheese is 39c. Educational .......... 6 For Sale Miscellaneous 15 I

singly.

NLA 121 COU Id take the doubledeck bus into
n for 4c. Or we could take a taxi

To Make Same MAistake"

Eggs are 84c a dozen, and eight

unable to drink a glass of powdered
milk, we usually drink orange squash

the remainder of the groceries

9-10p

- 453-6007.

Contracts ............4 For Sale Real Estate .13 i'acturinz

however, deal in these commodities

A...

r ed

Want Ad Index

we pay.

kets which I will describe in a later

at the students' requests, according to Miss Theeke, will be required

idvanced students - Instrue-

1 ion in your home if prefer-

Ground hamburger, or mince8
as they call it, costs 703 a I
HELP WANTED
pound. You can get lamb chops for
77c a pound, and you pay $1.10 for a
In Memortam ......... 1 Wanted Miscellaneous 10 1
)IR MAKER Journeyinan pound of bacon. All of these prices
Card of Thanks ...... 2
around
all
Wanted to Rent or Buy 11
experience are the American equivalent of what
12 stteady work - Bathey ManuFor Rent
Special Notices ....... 3

while a six ounce box of corn flakes

There are also several local mar-

-' was absent when the picture was ta ken. The cards Originally initiated

Phone GL 3-5500

Sugar is 18c a pound, a pound of
flour is 28c, llc for a pound of potatoes, and tomatoes are 35c a pound.
You can buy a 12 ounce jar of Skippy
peanut butter for 69c or a two ounce
jar of Nescafe instant coffee for 54c.
A 17 ounce can of peas will cost 35c

There are, in addition, literally

:1

Dickerson

meat

In these stores the prices are
no bargaining.

Lon

teacher has

openings for beginriers or

free

write:

tickets to The PENN

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Zieg- THEATRE: on any future

Kirkpatrick and family tn evening in her home on Mar- lerMrs.
of this
city and Mr. and Wednesday or Thbrsday eveNed Brodbeck of Farm- ning. Just call at The Mail

BOX 23156

COLUMBUS. OHIO

lin St., Beverly Merriman.

... Chris Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Alice

Sue Schultz ington visited the latter's Par- office and identify yourself
7-13c I
Sandy' ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Beaty and pick up your passes. .

Wellman,

Utter, of Amherst Ct., and Schmidt,Kathy Bostedor, in Huntington, Ind. over the - ___ __
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Debbie Zander and Barbara weekend.
Fred Hartt, of Northville, at- Overhalt,

Jane's

and

...

Saturday afternoon.

two

...

sons,

Craig of Melvindale visited
... Charles Wilson. of Louistheir grandparents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Johnson ville, Ky.. spent the weekend Mrs. Frank Dunn, of Ann St..

left Saturday for a visit with with his friends, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Scott in Robert Probeck, of Stone-

Montpelier, Ohio. While there crest Ct., in Woodlore subthey will visit their sister, division.
Mrs. Anna Waldron in Walk- ...

Probeck returned Friday to

The following members of Byron Covell, in Britton Sat- University homecoming game
Martin Kirchhol Mr. and

-R&H- not a bad old

car -and just $15. monthly.

your plans or ours. All have trees -you can find hills

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Covell their home on Stonecrest Ct.
... visited his mother. Mrs. after attending the Purdue

the contract bridge group urday.

'58 Ford 2 dr. -8- auto.

West of Novi Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. - ravines er most anything you want in a fine home-

erton. Ind.

composed of Mr. and Mrs. ...

based for 24 nionths.

Wooded lots in Northville - North of 8 Mile Rd. -

17 of the finest lots in the area arc ready for building -

...

We got a good used Car!

ments are listed and are

and'

Gary

$25?
$25 will handle the purchase of the following
used cars - Monthly pay-

Mr and Mrs Larry Davis VILLAGE GREEN HIGHLANDS

sister.

You Got

site. Art·a provides the best of schools - sewers - city

'57 Plymouth 2 door - 6

water and paved streets.

stick - R. H. - Run, und

' looks O.K. $14 monthly.

Call for Mr. Moore

in Lafayette and attending a ,

convention of the Federation

Mrs. C. H. Goyer will be of Societies for Paint Tech-

Mrs. Leo Crane, Mr. and hostess on Thursday to mem- nology held in the Conrad i

59 Plymouth sedan - 8

Fl 9-0499 or Fl 9-1314

auto. - R. & H. - a whale

BENEICKE & KRUE BLDRS.

I if a buy - $28. monthly.

Mrs. Howard Sharpley and bers of her contract bridge Hilton hotel - in Chicago Ill_1 -

59 Chev. 4 dr. wagon
stick 6 - R. & 11. - Real

M. had made.

the two children, she had grown up in

decent for just $30

,. ,Sally was tempted at times to do
th4 things of which her mother accused her, perhaps to make the
punishment she was getting more
*derstandable. Also, to carry out
Ner mother's unconscious wish for

the shadow of her gifted sister.

monthly.

Sally to be bad, so that Mrs. M.
could transfer her own guilt to her
daughter. Thus Mrs. M. would be relieved of guilt, and she would feel

tention they showered on her young-

jUslified in punishing Sally for
*ally's transgressions.
1 Sounds complicated, doesn't it?

to Sally, who also represented the

Human emotions are complicated,
even in the healthy adult. How much

feelings was untangled until reality

more complicated, then, the feelings
4 a girl like Sally, who didn't under,tand what was happening in her life.

able to accept the love of her hus-

®ruggling with all of the normal

ing her younger sister. And she was

blems of adolescence, Sally had
e phychic energy to cope with

neurotic problem in which her

i mother was trying to involve her.

' Her only recourse was to with-

aw, to try to isolate herself from

It became evident in treatment

that Mrs. M.'s illegitimate pregnancy
was an unconscious attemptto

punish her parents for giving her so
little of the abundant love and at-

er sister.

Later she turned this punishment

SMART GARDENERS SWAIN

ship lot, recently redecorated. Immediate occupancy.

Take advantage of the good weather

$13,900
Three
ranch.
location,
gasbedroom
beat, *feneed
lot. porch, convenient city

'60 Falcon 2 dr. - stick R. & H. -looks and runs

$16,900 Three bedroom brick ranch, 14 baths, base-

very well - $29. monthly.

December first.

$41,500 Beautiful four bedroom brick in country setting,

beauty! The ones you want are at...

ill Cockrane

one acre wooded lot, pancled family room. three
baths, deluxe kitchen,' carpeting and drapes includ-

-, ed, in perfect condition.

, 40 Acre farm with large house and barns. Located in

band and to return his love; she was

Garden City

1 Plymouth School District. A good investment.

SAXTONS-./JJ....

stead of herself as an adolescent or

the younger sister she had hated.

Thus Sally was freed to be herself,

R. & H. - a darn decent

ment, built-ins, now carpeling, gas heat, available -

Slowly, slowly the spider-web of
emerged. In this reality Mrs. M. was

'58 Plymouth 9 passenget

car - $16. nionthly.

' hood, quick occupancy.

bulbs, for that extra touch of spring

longs to our Parts Mgr.

and it's nice - $27 month.

wai:on -8- automatic -

$17,900 TRiy three bedroom brick home with 1 4 car
garage, tile'd ba*ement, curpeting, quiet neighbor-

(and prices) to put in a few more fall

favored younger sister.

able to see Sally as her daughter in-

wagon-8-auto. -power

strering -R&H- be-

$11,900 Neat and trim two bedroom brick, large town- i

upon herself, and then transferred it

able to forgive her parents for favor-

59 Plymouth 9 passenger

587 Ann Arbor Trail

Phone GL 3.6250

K. G. Swain Realty
865 S. Main St.

Plymouth

Evenings 453-5024

no longpr burdened by her mother's
neurosis.

..

.. --, 1

Chry,le, - Plymou#h - Valiani

48 Acres zoned Industrial in Plymouth Township.

27777 Ford Rd.
West of Inkst.. Rd.

453-7650 1

1

GA 2-8700

-.
--

ADS* 15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section * Call GL 3-5500j
.JY - Sal-RENT-LEASE - YOUU GET FAST ACTION HERE!

WANT
4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Tuesday. November 10, 1964

WAITRESS

FURNISHED three room PLYMOUTH - custom built

WOOD SPLITTER

- exeellent working condi-

work . one day a week - good - apply in person - 3-5635.

3-5552.

10tf

10-llc UPPER unfurnished 4 room -

10-112 Farmington.

Northville Hotel & Bar - 212

family UTg; safron'stdateldarrd£ $$$

6tf lot with trees - $27,500. GL 6250.

lions - steady work - full or own transportation - 453-1369.33427 Plymouth Rd. corner of
part time - apply in person -

COMBINATION bird feeders

FI 9-0146.

8tf

10-llc

PLYMOUTH

full power - private - FI ,
9-1825.

-

Clothing

rust - $200. Cash - GL 3-0094. *IRE-Haired Terriers - AKC

V-8 engine - good body - no

service - GL 3-2398. 7-10c

_lOP registered males - 7 weeks
PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION °ld - tricolor - KE 3-9505. 9-10c
The following repossessed AK¢ German Shepherd pup-

Hunting Licen-

bale - have 800 - 7411 Brook

10-llc

1*59 FORD 4 door sedan - MINATURE dachshund stud

Thermo Boots
Binoculan

EARN
extra
in Main
your St.
D D.
Hair Fashions
1058
S. ftc?
not make
easy
- *-inand
home
- need
spare
timeRiverside
inmoney
yourEstates
own
- Plymouth
- Apply -hop
to Ann
ArborWhy
instead?
ROOManand
board
niceawnings
6602. - $12.000. GL 3- STRAW for sale - 40 cents a

PET FOR SALE

Guns - Ammo

suet and feed-

beautytraining
operators
Expirioncid
Bank
Personnel
- room over garage - new pure buckwheat flour - SpeS. Main St. - Northville._&10)cFULL
with time
advanced
at Tired
of bucking
Detroit
traf- furnished - private entrance
8tf furnace - aluminum siding cialty Feed Co. - GL 3-5490.

17

radio - air conditioning -

6tfc

apartment - heat and water FIVE rooms plus utility - - new style -

correspondent - call GL 3-550011: person . Must be neat
in Ann Arbor Bank needs experi- home - good food - clean
9-10c enced proof operators and room. FI 9-0564.
Qtf Lery way.
-9-sk for Miss Rothfus.

1963 THUNDERBIRD - FM

Hunters Save

Good opportunity for girls apartment - one or two Colonial
ranch - 3 bedrooms and Homelite chain saws .
14 baths
WAITRESS - cocktail lounge CLEANING lady - domestic •'INal:r.nn t° be
waitresses
wages
and tips FodeaRd, =:7 LotzrRd.
ed
- - garage
GL patio - 2-car

automobiles will be sold to

pies for sale - 425-2032.

9-10£
10€: Colonial
styled
three
bedroom
ville
west
of
Curtis
in
PlyWAYNE
SURPLUS
home - in like new condi- mouth.
auction,
at 12:00 noon, No- I EQUIPMENT and SUPPUB O
6-10p
married - 25-40 - Have a . snack bar. Must be depen£ Sonnel - competitive salary ROOM and board for gentle- lion - extremely large kitchen
vember 13, 1964, at 675 Ann

the highest bidder at public

ArrENTION -2-lf -y-ouare PART TIME counter ladv other bank experienced percar and phone - you may

aD}e. White uniform, own and benefit structure and de-

quulify for a local franchise transportation.

men only - call GL 3-1254.

10(3 - family room - 14 baths -

Mostly week- strable working conditions -

. end afternoons and evenings apply in person or send letter
year. $115 guaranteed during - - 9ti
- with your qualifications to:

worth $8.000 and up pe. GL 3-1368, after 6 p.m.
training if accepted. No in-

Call 342-4778 for interview Established home delivery
appointment.

a mzN Wrhern: No pe,4

tal

necessary.

nnarried -

each unit - pool and clubhouse ' '

Colonial Professional Build-

8

8.

.

watchman for medium

5-1790 - 33205 Ford Road,

10-llc

- ONE bedroom apartment in Garden City.

Full time opening. Anply

9 tf deep fryer $10 - automatic
- percolator $10 - waffle iron $5
10c
Please reply to Box 500 c/o Phone FI 9-0011.
CLEAN sleeping room - wilth - portable mixer $10 - silver
The Plymouth Mail - Pty- MACHINE repair man f/r
bath for gentleman - ne:

mouth, Michigan.

stamping plant - located in

PART time light housekeep- ence on punch press repair
ing -Trail
Ann -Arbor
Rd.area
i Ann- and same electrical knowArbor
Livonia

home - 3 bedrooms -

large living room - 3 yr.
1 old gas furnace -new

aluminum siding. Land
contract terms.

6.

ranch off S. Main St. -

rooms - 1 4 baths - 2-car
garage.

EXPERIENCED cook wanted - apply Hillside Inn GL
3-4300.

2 4car
baths
- attached 2garage - one bedroom 16*164. Very deep
lot with fruit trees.

e
SITUATIONS WANTED

discount -

ply Hillside Inn - GL 3-4300

free

name - call GL 3-3890 or GL

EXPERIENCED mechanic - 3-8363.
including pension plan - apply

at 534 Forest - Plymouth - ask willing to share expenses
office work - must be able 1

MULTI LIST SERVICE

portation - start after Thanks. 3:3226.
top
SCRAP WANTED
giving - GL 3-4317.

JAMES W.

10c

Real Estate

GA S.1110

GR 4-9029

ph
i ment - please
enclose 1 - tf

3tf

C

cend to Marie Oknaian

e. GL 3-1080

Plymouth, Michigan

EXPERIENCED cleantt' metals - rags -to change with-

THREE bedroom home fc1
rent - call 453-4095. D

transportation - GL 3-3858.
*Ii-

BIG! BIG!

Il

--

L. & L. Waste Material Co.

10c

-

34939 Brush St. - Wayne

- PA 1 -7436

1

FOR rent or sale -two be

room cement block home
large living room - kitchen

1

1

Foi RENT

ht·drooms 15 feet long plus a fourth bedroom - large
dining room - everything is in A-1 conditen. Value

. MISC .

answering

- 6 p,in or Saturday - 562 Ran-

4 dolph - Northville.

10c

104 gl ; top - all mahogany $4
or all. 422-2125 days - GA
1-7937 evenings.
10p

service -

good condition - reasonable.

dial

phy bed - kitchen dinette - 453-4030 - Plymouth answer- GL 3-2981.

garage - heat and water fur- mouth.
nished only - Rent $95 . one niTCTKrl:•CC

cious bedrooms - full basement -14 car garage and
Jus[ arouna tne corner trom rlymoutn schools.
-.

month security deposit - no

$14.900 FHA terms.

U

pets. Call GL 3-1285 Sunday

179 lot for a nice garden. $10,900 in the City of Pty-

V

U.....4/"3

U.1.-

39381 Schoolcraft - comwith house
mercial
625-ft.$12.000
front ageLOW Down payment.

-

CHOICE BUILDING LOT Beech St. - all utilities -

1958

CHEVY -

auto

.

----1.-1 -------66
VI:' 1 9000
pCEnt,UU 8.2•V:1.1.It - Ibl:, 1-doOU.

by business or retired ladies

GL 3-5292.

NEW HOMES

FOR BALE MISG

10c

109

FIVE rooms - carpeted -

clean. All deluxe
$800. + FI 9-2579.

1962 FRALIC - 16 foot

10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Ford - Chevrolet

PRIVATE SALES

$100

location. Make us an of-

matic , fer - Money Talks.

10Ii , Duplex - S.Harvey and

levels - Cape Cods and Colonials. Come out to see

FURNISHED 4 rooms with tom homes - call GL 3-3533.
STOCKPILE - 6000 yds. black
full bath - basement apt. 24tf

1?e choice 44 acre lots for cus- no answer - GL 3-2041.

have blue prints for ranches - Tri-levels - Quad-

Bill Rambo - Ralph Lorenz or Jim Smith. They will

utilities

Trade-in plan. Located one-half mile west of Hat

3377.

show you the lots. prints, and tell you about our

furnished.

Harvey. Plymouth -

831 PENNIMAN

LJGL 3-5093

FI 9-5270

10c

N. Beck Rd. You are en- ten rooms - 1400 sq. feet - GL 3-5490.

7tf

i titled to 2 free tickets to The central air conditioning - gas CORD wood - dry hard woods

1 PENN THEATRE on any fu- heat - adequate paved park- - $12 per cord delivered. GL

ture Wednesday or Thursday nings
ing . call
GL 3-1828 or eve3-5486 evenings after 7 p.m.
8-10c
GL 3-7318.

evening. Just call at The Mail
I office and identify yourself -

2tf

GL 3-4100 ,

and pick up your passes.

STEWART OLDFORD

, LATTURE REAL ESTATE

1.
EXCELLENT LOCATION
Announcing
thathome located in the City of Plym- | i
i Four bedroom
brick
outh in a well established area of fine homes - fea- 1 '

Mrs. Camille Wimsatt\,

OF THEin Parklane
BETTEREstates
AREAS- Priced
OF PLYMOUTH
90x150ONE
lot located
at $7,800.

. is now anociated with this office

e efficient service on yaur Real Estate needs.
4.

property, 230x175 located,on main highway in Plymouth
Township with all improvements. Priced at $28.000.

in good residential area. Priced at only $2,000.

479 S. Main St.

GL 3-2210,'

kitchen with +uilt-ins. One of the

200 x 200 ft. lot - perfectly maintaini

ed 3 bedroom rambling ranch - 2 car.
attached garage - 116 baths - full din-

ing room - FUN FILLED FAMILY 1

ROOM. A charming home that will,

Splendidlv located in one of the Town- , ,
ship's finest locations - large 70 foot t

Quaker colored brick ranch. Early ' I

American from the special wormy
chestnut kitchen cabinets to the extra '

Apartments

large FAMILY ROOM with the Hang-

ing Pot Type Fireplace - 3 bedrooms
-1 4 baths - 2 natural fireplaces - inside B-Q grill - carpeting - 2 car at-

tached garage. CUSTOM COMPLETE
$27.900.

Offers the utmost in luxury and quiet living 1

,

FOUR BEDROOMS. 2 FULL BATHS -

12 ft| rfat,sdhhwasher, dixsal.

Classic Cape Cod - right in the center ,

of Plymouth - beautiful landscaped, i
lot - 2 car garage - recreation room -1
full dining room. This home is for ,
those who appreciate the finest things .

enioy at NO EXTRA cost, COVERED private

parking, individually controlled gas heat,
central air-conditioning, large rooms, closets
galore, ceramic tile vanity baths, swimming
pool. 1 bedroom $135, 2 bedroom $165.

in life. $28.800.
,

COUNTRY LIVING IN THE CITY on a i
beautiful privacy filled ravine lot .

plus large contemporary ranch with 3 1
bedrooms - 14 baths - 2 wood burn- 1

p- ing fireplaces - beamed ceiling living j
I room - built-in kitchen - large family
/ room - 2 car attached garage, Perfect ,

pancy.

J home for the young executive. $34,900
1

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE the ;

finest things in life. Custom ranch i

with exposed lower level. 4 bedrooms

P limeth

Place

plus paneled library - beamed ceilings t

- dream kitchen with complete built-

ins. Hospitality and charm walk hand
in hand thru this spacious home.

$45,000.

HILLTOP building site - 200x450 wood-

rd rolling choice lot in Northville -

$12,750.

1

\ELLING?
A,art,nehts Call the FAs at Earl Keim
Realty and
1401 South Sheldon Rd. TAKE TIME ... CALL -

or call on your needs to buy.

Real Estate

Phone 453-8811

Evenings Phone GL 3-4806

Real Estate

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE with thil

Place

Plymouth, Mich.

1270 loush Malm

J. L. HUDSON

piness and securitv. $24,500.

STEWART OLDFORD

GL 3-6670

town from $125.

r give your family many years of hap-

Give usthe listing and we'll sell it

Plyrnouth

Lease headquarters for the
finest apartments in

: see how they can help you.

CITY LOT

P

758 S. Main St.

ment.

nicest streets n Lake· Pointe Village.

< Plimeth

COMMERCIAL

Call Mrs. Wimsatt or the office for cou rteous and
I

rage - nicely landscaped lot - $27,000.

$6500 - low down pay- '

ranch - full basement - large family,

t

tured are 2 baths, finished basement and 2 car ga-

den - good size lot - or*1

$16,000.

Children welcome. Immediate or later occu-

Real Estate

to downtown - nice Ear-

owners in this 3-bedroom face brick

-

seed, cracked corn, shelled
Main - Plymouth, Michigan
new
medical
dental
suite
peanuts.
Specialty Feed Co.
MARTIN MITCHELL - 5950 -

4 GL 3-2525.

One bedroom home - close

JOIN a neighborhood of happy home

10c and pick up your passes.

GL I FARMINGTON
and Joy area will sell all or large quanti3 bedroom brick contem- ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 -

$45.00 per month - Broker - FOR sale or rent . 9430 South WILD bird feed,sunflower

per year - rental income
$265 per month.

t! C. W. GOOD - 40060 E. Ann I ....

pets with Blue Lustre. Rent Wednesday or Thursday eve.

dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss -

Arbor Trail. Open daily and Sunday 12 noon tO stove and refrigerator -

sewer - taxes only $130

537.1117

10( porary with basement - many 6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake.

8 p.m. Stop in.

paved parking area - city

.

4tf

gerk Road on Riverside Drive. Just north of Ann ONE bedroom apartment - extra features. GA 2-2711 34tf •; 380

completely furnished -

Arbor Rd, You are entitled L.----

open daily 12-9 - Saturday -

pets - inquire 197 S. Union St. GLENVIEW iubdivision . Sunday all day - 425-3450 - if

tals - 2 story building
with aluminum siding i

im;fi' and Wing.
- self=r

Township k

GERT'S a gay girl - ready for to 2 free tickets to The PENN
---r--0.*---a whirl after cleaning car- THEATRE on any future ™

ton Rd. - north of Schoolcraft

Take a drive out to Riverside Subdivision just east of
the City of Plymouth. 19 lots left to build on. We

Plymouth

best 01 location for rer,

You or We Install - Terms CEFE'I

Cloied Tuesday

1 Firewood Center - Farming-

property due to illnhs -

pest : , Wing Sts. -includes business 'frontage on Fln'est
equi

Factory Rebuilt
Motors

, FIREPLACE wood at Jerry's

YOU'RE THE BOSS stove RefereAces.
and heat furnished.No
FOR SALE REAL EITATE
children or

Must sell 3 family inqomt

transmissi on

Wed.. Thurs., Fri.

l
A.. _. AU L

10p

assume mortgage.

paved street - excellent

and painted - private lava- ORIGINAL Boston Rocker -

i - paved off street parking -

-

1963 FORD Fairlane 5()0

trees - hills - SEE YOU

SUN. AFTERNOON.

9-10c

contained - excellent c ·ondi-

Sun. 3 p.rn. to 7 p.m.

4tf

-#,2.-

cious
- withbedecorator
furnishal Bartolo's
Market - 40522
ings - would
appreciated
Ann Arbor
Trail. GL 3-9795.

mouth.

-

Ford

ed streets - sewers - gas

-

10c electric Shampooer $1. Beyer ning. Just call at The Mail

PLYMOUTH downtown - spa- cis - Ann ArborTrail - Inquire

Three bedrooms on one floor - basement - garage - 58.x

GA 7-7797

Auction

GL 3-5043

3tf for
toryoccupancy
- closet space
- ready over 90 years old. Call 349- .
- corner Fran- 1360.

only for apr,nintment.

IT'S SMALL - BUT SO IS THE PRICE

· GARLING

2100 sq. ft. homes - pav-

bathroom - private entrance - ing Service - Downtown Ply- FRIGIDAIRE
electric range - Rexall Drugs . 480 W. Main - office and identify yourself
excellent condition - 1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

This will make a real home for your family - three spa-

Member United Northw-lern Really Asiociation

CONVERTIBLE - 1963

badd could put $9 pump in bet ween Newburg and Ecklel fion inside and out - 42:2-2125
AUCTIONS
- Mays - GA 1-7937 eveni ngs
- $;0. GL 314396. ''' 10c
Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.
-1?P
ELECTRIC Bewing machine Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

ency apartment for 1 or 2 DESK space and/or telephone BROWN metal bed - single adults . living room and Mur-

NO PLACE LIKE HOME

uniforms size 10 -

38630 Plymouth Rd.

'1 D M table - 2 stel ¥hbles ther top - coffdHable -

I APTS. ..1 ROOMS . 1

priced at $14,900 - $3,000 odwn - call now.

-1314 years old - hhndy hus-

Schoolcraft - phone 45:

7559

FURNISHED modern effici-

ACRE building sites for

7tf

automatic

f radio record chanter Coth- '

TWO bedroom home - 421:

23 foot living room - 18 foot master bedroom - 2 other -

2-3170.

and have ir¥ perfect conditibn

GL 3-2737. 10

or

and 5 Mile Rds. - Nice
building site.

- NO

shift - $395. GA 5-3161.
- pants - worn once arciund $25. - GL 3-5237.
10c 1961.PONTIAC Temi

bath and utility room - stov
9 bination - Hollywood bed
and refrigerator furnished frame and head board - after
11-50 Palmer - $95 a month

BIG!

OF KIDS

3D JURSES

; fron Post Office - GL 3-4681.
n
10c D everly
4 Ho POIN'IE colored wather

• HOUSES O

-

SPECIAL

tu* Outlet, Inc. - 85?, penni-

IAnn Arbor R - Plymouth.
10-llc copper - brass - aluminum Price subject
lady - reliable and thoroug
I in work - 2 days a week - own out notice.

tonneau - Mike Allen

10c

,, num - Plymouth - 'hdross

199 North Main
GL 3-2525

occasional SE T of 4 photographic lights

Territorial

7lf EDENDERRY HILLS - 4

f Dal, is Bargain Day at Furni- c out

11 NEWSPAPERS 450 100 Lb.
radiators.

10p

for 1149. Remember.JULERY HU'NTING outfit - size 40 -

...

delivered - Get our price on

between N.

-

- Man's bowling ball
door hardtop - 8 cylirider i Bag - $15. - 2 men's top- automatic transmission - only
color of scotch guarded fab- COS its - $5. each - all items in 9700 actual miles - exc ellent
rics r foam cushions - self
9-10c
dc·cked - the sofa unt,-filir ic)d condition - 453-8171. 10p condition - GL 3-8045.

Sechler & Bidwell :

just east of Haggerty

I rellent chance for ad

from Lilldk Rd. - $18.000.

anc

Dev. Co.

e

y reasonable - GL 3-9795.

New
exclusive Colonial sofa ; 12.
and chair in 5 attractive

40251 Schooleraft

personable - industriou

$35.00

PRE-CHRISTMAS

Ave.

ways buying.
.diSSTANT for doctors of- PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL

ve]

sofas and chairs.

725-775 Coolidge

Nickel Bearing Alloyi. Al-

hers - 21 thru 40 - refined -

TAYLOR

-1

farm home - no laundry -

garage - Quiet spot back

Falcon Futura - used as a
tables $1.95 and up - Terrific h n metal case - glass bead- second car - low mile
age _
bargains in our traded in ed picture screen - GL 3-0722.
excellent condition . 452 1-8263.

off S. Main St.

an elderly lady in modern Copper - Brass - Lead -

10c

3 pc. $15.00 - 5 pc. $29.00 -

Take Burroughs east

LADY to live in and care for Top prices for Aluminum .

.

walking distance to dowB
town - all for $11,700 -

ed breezeway- 24 car

2tf

Im;,ala -

W,

DINETTE StTS

MODEL OPEN

48tf

sell

-radio - excellent condi tidn

come for free living -

new kitchen - new furnace -new carpeting J

cluded - 2 bedroom
ranch home with finish-

coupe - automatic trarIsmis-

1963 CHEVROLET

Retirement home with 14.

- Tractor and Tools in-

ATER pump - water soften- TRIUMPH - excellent s}jape.
Used
floor lamps wire wheels - overdi·ive from e r tank - good condition $1.95 to $3.50 no higher.

7 pc.

--

349-0777.

WHILE THEY LAST

outh.

garten girl for teacher - WANTED to buy . used band
instruments - call GL
mornings only - own trang-

I FIVE ACRES - SMALL
FARM - 987 S. Lilley Rd. J

sport

train set - 3 corn- below wholesale - 464-00'72.

trains - includes 6 x
electricfied board -trans-

ER

Multi-List Realtors

on a Honda! Why don ' t you

sion - private owner - wi 11

10c 3-9 187.

downtown Plym-

10c

YOU meet the nicest I)eople

1962 NORGE chest type - 1sacrifice complete system will sacrifice - 483-050() ext.
freezer - 14 cu. ft. GL 3- for $135 call after 5 p.m. GL
371 days - GL 3-2456 after 5.
0009.

Walking distance to

WANTED M'§€1

100

Plymouth after _4 P·IP· 102 - eontrols - many accessories

struction.

WOMAN to stay with kinder-

UNRA

with four chairs - good con- 8

Sound control con-

to type - experienced - middle '

· Stark Realty

two door - automatic transdition - $50 - 9271 Elmhurst - for mer - 2 cycle train tracks
mission - V-8 - power stcaering ' 5 Vacant Acres - Beck Rd.

G. E. appliances
Large private porches

9-10c

10c LI(DNEL

MAH-OGANY gate leg table K,lete

peting.

10ctrip
with
any lady making this
- PA 8-0!27.

Plymouth.

dition - GL 3-5143.

ing heat and car-

from Inkst€ r to Plymouth -

BOOKKEEPER -and general

extension leaves - good con. 791 3.

from $140 - includ-

¥RANSPORTATION needed

aged - apply at 534 Forest -

of hardware -

FpR SALE
AUTOS. TRUCKS. 1

four chairs - formica top - Ta pan gas range etc. - 453- i 1964 CORVAIR Monza

1 bedroom apartmenta

7tf

16

away bed complete - ladies . 1,eft over from our business join the fun at Honda o
f Ann
Unity dresser . 453-5044.9-10( - a iso floor sander and edger Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd. 52tf
CHROME kitchen table with - rlug shampoo machine - new phone 665-9281.

COURT

estimate

Cil Dealer. 35000 Plymouth Rd./GA 7-9700.

cleaned with Blue

10c

$25 - 565-7868 or 453-6155. 101:

- GA 7-9700.

and heater - V-8 - $1795.

332115 Ford ltd. Garden

Rent electric sham-

bed complete - 4 size,teel ASSORTMENT

JAMESTOWN

106 anytime - samples shown in

full time - many benefits

1(k

Luxury Living in

BUS boy or girl wanted - ap. UPHOLSTERY done - 25%

for T. C. White.

age. - 4 bedrooms - den -

ic Mon. or Tues. or Saturday. Lu stre.

,. bed complete - twin sizd roll f ishing and Sporting goods

10c

$28.900 Custom face brick

Cape Cod in Arbor ViTI-

19 . call 453-3551 evenings except cai-pets

ier $1. Pease Paint and

10c Adams.

lec

$21.900 Large face brick

i on 109 ft. lot. - 3 bed-

10-1

dio and heater - only $895.00
months old - excellent lar
Dealer - 35000 Plymouth Road hunting - $15 each - 2 fc*

19634 FORD hardtop - radio

is soft and lofty...

9-llc poc
ROOM for working girl c)r
WE111 Paper.
lady
GL
3-4875
2'
75 FULL size murphy folding
ledge - Box 498 c o The Plym4 hours a day - middle aged outh
Mail.

preferred. Call 464-0927 after

$12,500 Remodeled 0 1 der

Northville Rd.

1962 FALCON two door - r£ MIXED Beagle pups - fo*

GA 5-1790

ar teapot $10 . all in good order c'olors retain brilliance in

restaurant - GL 3-6496 - 151

Livonia - must have experi-

PI]LE

hound or will trade fqF

door - radio and heater ROod automatic shot gun L

Washer Service

- excellent condition $50 - dit

Plymouth - Wayne area - 409 High St: - Northville.

1962 FORD Galaxie - two

Carmack

ions . New Hudson Fence
5-17c
Colmpany - 437-9441.

9-1*

10c ONE black and tan ce<*

check'ed free in our shop. only $1095. Dealer - 35000 34367 Capitol Drive - Livonit

FENCING SAVE 23%

burners - 3 storage drawers res;idential - garages and ad-

ities - much storage area

Fri. 9:30-9 Sun. 12-6 .

1964 Dodge Convertible

mation. Motors and coils

29tf

FALL specials through De-

sized manufacturing plant in Eastlawn Convalescent Home walk to town - call GL 3-607 £

10tf

Open Mon. - Sat. 9:30-6

1964 Corvair 2 dr.

Dryer Parts

18tfc

WANTPn r•lighte niah. for 3 p.rn. to 11 p.m shift. refrigerator - washing facil. ELECTRIC stove 37" - 4 cember - Industrial and

REAL ESTATE

1962 Ford Galaxie 500

Washer &

COINS bought and sold. Have

NEW and A-1 guaranteed re- GL 3-5570.

GL 3-5151

Mill Street - Plymouth. loc Orderly needed at once new building - stove and

TAYLOR

,

21-50 - appl);ella Pleasant telephone work in . rentals $135. and up. 1199 S. FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD Dowde irusha! you
need?- Free *Dc,-It-Yourself inforPlymouth

downtown Plymouth office Sheldon Rd. corner of Ann
Huron
Rd. - Ypsilanti. 9-10c
Raw-- - apply in person - Suite 120 Arbor Rd.

..

SOUTH LYON.
MICHIGAM
GE 7-2821

1957 Buick 2 dr.

+12c

Rd.

Felt hats $1.95 and up. t

E. R's WESTERN SHOP f

vate, lockable basements with tf 1962 Pont. Convertible

$60 PER WEEK

9-101,Manufacturing
- 9:30 to 2 p.m.Bathey.
plymouth.
Co. - 100 So. - - -

Freeport. Ill.

Buno

685-2109 Evenings

Vista Farms Dairy -

Write

East

Milford, Mich.

ished or unfurnished - pri-

10c

route. $100. per week to
USERS of Rawleigh Products start - many fringe benefits -

900

final bid.

Fri. and Sat.

Gorsline Farm Nursery

Horsehair pads $3.50

National Bank of Detroit re- - Curb straps 85¢ - %

Open Evenings Mon., Thurs,, serves the right to place the

trees.

Apartments
Howard White Agency - 29005
Arbor Bank - Main at Huron
10c
St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48107. 1 and 2 bedroom units - furn- Joy Rd. - 425-4600.

7tf

PA 14036

Flowering shrubs - shade

$15,900 IN TERMS

Personnel Department - Ann

MILK ROUTEMAN

vestment - fine bonus plan -

34663 Michigan Ave.. Wayne Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Mich.

EVERGREENS

fe'need yard - two car garage
Crestwood Park - realistically priced at -

GL 3-7,0

GL 3-0012
893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth's -M-11-•

Model Apartments Open Progressive
Daily and Sunday Realtor

I

'

1

3

WIN FREE TICKETS"TO T-NE PENNTHEATIW!

--

I

Il

./

Blhe Ir- lick- liven every wook - Call al The Mail offke to claim your fr. .dmi.lom
-

1

OODLE pups - toys - whitS

---

I

-

18-

-6 - male - five weeks - AKI

- 422-2125 days - GA 1 -7937

PON

'evenings. 101P AGRICULTURAL

FOREMAN ORCHARDS

Ann Arbor Trail. You ar

entitled to 2

tree

NOrICE OF HEARING CLAIMS Published in
STATE OF MICHIGAN
each week for

tickets t o APPLES - peers . honey -

THE PROBATE COURT

The PENN THEATRE on an:y and rider - second stand on
future Wednesday or ThursE- the right - 3 4 miles west of

day evening. Just call at Th,e

Mail office and identify you,

0*1 f and pick up your passest·

lively. within

FOR THE COUNTY OF WAYNE date hereof
No 539504

Plymouth Mail once lof hearing. In The Plymouth Mail,
three weeks succes-la newsp.,per printed and circulated
thirty days from the in sald County of Wayne.
Thonia, C. Murphy,

In the Matter of the Estate of

*AROLINA LORENZ. al:,0 known priner Atty
5t_f as CAROLINE LORENZ Deceased 19374 Deau St
Nolk, 11 hereby glven that at] Detroit 34. Michigan

lus€ious 1 owner, low

quired to pre,ent their claima. in County of Wayne

Dated Octol,er 16. 11*14

writing and under oath, to said ,.. 283, toO

ham J Lorenz Executor of aairl es- the Probate Court Room in the Cht

CIVIL

and that such claims will be heard

V f...4

Thomas C. Murphv

1.40

ACTION

On reading and filing th• , petition

the 7th day uf January. A D 1965, of the' *att] CAROLE MA RCELLA

Its a T-BIRD

at two o'clock In the atternoon.

PIF.KARSAI pra>ing that I

Dated October 26, 1964
FRANK S. SZYMANSKI
Judge of Probate

Come in and make your

be changed to CAROLE h
LA POWERS:

the ortguial record thereof and have i Court Room be appointed

school nraduates and nunvied

Weldeman, Circuit Judge.

County of W.one

WEST BROS.

a copy of Lhts order be

'62 11:unbler Custom

the Pri,hate Court Room In the City gendant JANICE McCLOW, in this Dent born, on Tuesday, Nov.

and motor like new

court to obtain a Judgement of 10, 17, and 24 at 7:30 p.m.

Divorce.

Allen R Edison

once in each week for three week

consecutively previous to *aid tim

I¥¥nlown Plymouth
GL 3-2414

10*.

.5.,1....
.....L

...
.V

...-1-

.U.111",

Circuit Judge
termine who are or were at the EARL J. DEMEL

Unte of the death of Baid deceased Attorney for Plaintiff

aulo trans -R-H.

refreaher courme."

12.1 'h,n 30,000
---

ERRY PONTIAC

H. - ONLY ...

Court Room be appointed for ex·

next at ten
forenoon
at
said

amining and allowing said account
V

and hearing said petition.

a.... DUO....

And it is further Ordered, That a

brakes - white wall

bor Tr., visited their daughtel· Pam at Western Michigan

tires - windows and

Kalamazoo ' for

seats - red trim - white

highly effective in destroying I
TB bacilli.

Judile of Prohate

G. E. Miller

WEST BROS.

Sodium. a metal, will burn,

Comet - Caliente

Dodge Sales

Mercury

Northville

A species of snails which is when put in water, yet stored

ahle tn kill humans with a in kerosene, it will not burn. I

534 Forest

sting was described recently. When sodium is placed in wa- i

, i It kills fish larger than itself ter n violent reaction takes
* 1 do hereby certify that I have'with a sting and devours them place. Hydrogen gas is libercompare,1 the foir,wing copy with I
the original record there„f anti i whole by enveloping for di- ated and sodium hydroxide is I

r Sale*,

s:·11 fast only $195.

A new antibiotic, named scholarship from the Board of ,

streptovaricin is said to be WMU,

m tach week for three weeks con·

newspaper printed and circulated in
said County of Wayne. 4
Frank S. Szymanski

auto.trans. - p.s. -

p.b. - cheap transpot'fallon - priced to

received a

copy of this order be published once

secutivel>· previous to said time of
hearing, m The Plymouth Mail, a

'37 Mercury 2 dr.

ance - bank rates.

(10-20 - 10-27 - 113 - 11·10·64) also was notified recently '
has

w. w. fires - good

clean car - just S895

long months on bal.

which she is a pledge. She
she

door - V-8 - auto.
trans. - R. & H.-

only $187 down - 30

attended a luncheon sponsor-

tliat

'60 Dodge Pioneer - 4

extrerior - spotless

school. She and her father

Deputy Clerk

dr. - 4 speed - good
tires - 16,000 actual
miles - a gooa clean
slutent's car - $495.

steering - power

By WALTER WINOGRADY ed by Kappa Phi sorofity of

It ts ordered, Thht the Set·i,nd

1205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3600

"NationallEy Famous"

Clerk

day of December.

FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP

Origitiator of the

EDGAR M. BRANIGIN

thereto as determined by this Court:

o'clock in the

s895.

hb C...

to the person or persons entitled

- au,9. frans. - R. 8

1961 K.,·,Sler 4 door

W."I.U.

Perkins lis a freshman at the

A TRUE COPY

residue of said estate be assigned

'60 English Austin 2

- radio - heater - power

1

Fathers Day, Nov. 7. Miss

ceased died seized und that the GLenview 3-5353

bank rates.

It's a my-0-my beauty

Perkins, of 1440 W. Ann Ar-

University,

his heirs at law and entitled to in· 729 West Ann Arbor Trail

herit the estate of which said de. Plymouth, Michigan

1960 Rambl,1 4 dr. -

my humband make, me.take d

a...

-$1295 - S145 down -

2 door convertible -

Rev. and Mrs. William R.

CARL M. WEIDEMAN.

filed therewith her petition praying
that this Court adjudicate and de·

...

VI'll

final account m sald matter and the Complaint filed in this Court.

mil s - only $695.

The

An

* Margaret M. MeQueen, admini- with this Order will result in J udge·

R. - H. - only $495.

1962 Ford XL Galaxie

Present Frank S. Szyinanski. shall Answer or take such other ac- ,

® stratrix of said estate, having ment by default againtit such De-

wagon - auto. trans.

new 1 i res - body

the Defendant, JANICE McCLOW, & Fanlily Series".

.

1959 Rambler station

-Oh, rve lot my licen•*
but everytime I bend a lender

4 dr. u agon - brand

:T IS HEREBY ORDERED that to the "Understand Yourself

n/v

Deputy P,obate Reguter

334 Yor•st

linish - $1395.

th programs, invite everyone

Judge of Probate. In the Matter of tion as may be permnied b>' law,
That the Estate of PETER DOWNEY, on or befole the 13th day of Janu.
ipublished Deceased.

= USED RAMBLER SALE -

Mercury

thing to do when you retire!"

Al a session of the Probate Court an action was filed by JAMES A.

rendered to this Covrt her first and fendant for the relief demanded in

Comet - Caliente

11. & H. - clean as a

pin - h.·autiful coral

On the 13th day of October. 1964, to conie tc) Sinith Jr. High

u. 527.000

tran,wript of •uch original recc,rd. 1 And it is further Order ed.

Dated October 26. 1964

auto. trans. - p.s. -

p.b. - w. w. tires -

"I got 'em in the Want
Ads- they'll give us some

The home economics extenMichigan, October 15, 1904.
PRESENT: HONORABLE Carl M. sion study groups, sponsoring

at ten of October, in the vear one thousat said and mne hundred and stxty-four,

for hear·

found the same to Le a correct ling said petition.

ORDER TO ANSWER

'61 ' )1(lg 88 4 dr. -

high

;t[Ilf?l3 for .aid County of Wayne. held at Mi,CLOW. Plaintiff, against the De- S('11001, 23L51 Yale Street,

next
I do hereby fertify that I have day of November.
compared the foregoing copy with,.'clock in the forenoon

own terms.

with trained family life speci-

••• 1% Lny·%-UU,••y :,ul,li,n M. 1.»tnrt)Il,

Sixteenth Of Detroit. on the Twenty·sixth day

It is ordered. That the

No .14672

At a bession (,1 bald Court hrld childreli.

0 100 Profes,ional Building, ,

by 9/1,1 court, before J uclge Frank 01 Prohate. In the Matte r of tik· P') inc'uth, Mil·hlgan
S. Slynian.ki m Court Hwom No. 411.,lille of Daine of CAROI .E MAR· STATE OF MICHIGAN
Illl. City County Bunding In the CE!.1.A PIEKARSKI. An adult.

City of Detroit. ta Matd County, on

Ilinitx to do some thinking

alists about teenagers,
DIVORCE

Plymouth. Machigan on or b·lute Ortuber, In the Year one thouan d Paul T. Dwyer. Jr.
the 7th day of .funuary. A D. 1965, nine t,und,¥d and sixtv·four.

USED CARS

These nieetings are design-

ed to give parents an oppor-

-VS-

10 29 - 11 3 - 11 10'64

DEPENDABLE

''Understand

OIl

Yourself & Your Family."

Deputy Prol,ate Register JANICE MeCLOW, Defendant.

10-llc tate, at 45500 West Ann Arbor Trail ef Detroit, on the Sixteenth day c y
f

mileage beauty loaded with your pleasure
- has everything -

vice is Uffering parents three

1, 7 i·l·tinKs

JAMES A MeCLOW. Plaintiff,

John E. Moore

MILLER'S

Michigan State University

Deputy Probate Register Cooperative Extension Ser-

11,3 · 11.10 - 11'17,14

found tre same to be a correct W THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
trangeript „f ..uch orit'mal recorcl, 01'HE COUNTY OF WAYNE

F 5824 I'0ntiac Trail at Dix- rit, o, Detroit, In said Countv, and
At a session of the Probate Cout ·t
i boro Rd. - Dutch Hilt 5 airve a copy thereof upon Wit- for said County of Wayne, held 6 t
.

John E. Moore,

the oripmal :ecord thu·wof and have STATE OF MICHIGAN

CLOSING out - Apple: - Mc- creditors of .aid dereaied are re. STATE OF MICHIGAN
Intosh - Steel Red - $1.50 -

Dated Oct 26, 1964

1 do hereby certify that I have
crunpared the turegoing copy with

Northville on Seven Mile Rd.

Orchard.

Tuesday, November 10, 1964

On Family Life

rect transcript of such original re-

curd

Judge of Probate

(10-27 - 11·3 - '11·10-64)

$2.50 bushel - your containers Court at the Probate Office in the (C N 32,499)

This is a sharpie, spor/y
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------------- Offers Prog rams

-

4ESLIE FERENCZI- 4711

MSU Extension

NOTICES

LEGAL

'AL'

127 Hu•on

Downtown Plymouth

Fl 9-0660

GL 3-2424

Y.M.C.A. Employment Service have found the same to be a cor· gestion.
We not only sell below the "NADA Book Price"1 , 500 S. Harvey
453.2904
Plymouth, Mich.
-formed.

20

.Weare willing to "Dicker fo, the best price for

FEMALE - I.ady to clean MALE - Utility boy to help

you."

2 -BIG LOTS- 2

in supply room and print
shop - must be a high

portation.

school graduate and 18

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

years or older.

-

FEMALE - Sal€s girl to
work in store from now MALE - Service F.ngineer

with "Choice" Automobiles

until Chribtinas. Should

have c,xptrience. Prefer

'Copier of our Adv's appear in National Advertising
A¢agazines

home one day a week Mhotild have own trans-

to take care of mainten-

anc·,· in local plant and

some one between 25 und

service fleet of cars and

30.

trucks.

.

-

1 AANDSCAPING | MISCELLANEOUS 1

|, ELECTRICAL 74 1 AND TRUCKING

Should

Fli.SPECIAL

1° ., REPAIRS .1

be

* SERVICES

18

I

Sp

874
4

Ann Arbor Rd.

Ann Arbor Rd.

61 3-0303

ence required . Sell iner-

day plus three other days

B pa-enger - Double
..Power - radio ,nd heal-

Coupe ( Gold)

- er,- Rev•rb Speaker

hester - whit, walls -

' 9:30 p.rn.

double

plant - 11:30 p.m. to 7·30

liver packagea to Manu-

(Black)

hard top (Burgandy)

352 V-1 - cru•omatic -

power •leoring - radio

and

radio and heater -

hoater

walls. new car war- .

warranty

rant,

NADA

NADA

$2100

Our Sal. Price *2395

Lers Dicker ... 7

Lers Dicker 7 '

Pontiac

Catalina

1983

Pontiac

conver lible (red)

Coup'

Double Power - radio

power - radio and heal-

and heater - whil/

er

NADA

walls
NADA

Lers

Dicker

1913 Ponliac

¥

*2305

Power - Radio and

er - white "alls
NADA

L.V.

Dick•r

?

1

Dick•r

.,·2%: hf#WAM•4640 - :\6404'•2*'4499.',/4 - *

Price

L.:'s Dicker .... 1

Sale

-

.hi.

*1195

price

Double Power - radio

h.ater - whil. walls
NADA 121§0

walls

Our kle Price $105 '

NADA .1.

Ler. Dicker .. 1

i Our Sal• Price *1973
7

Ponliac

Catalina

i 1982 Temp- LIMans

power - radio Ind heal-

; C o u p e (Aqua) auto-

•r - while walls

matic - radio a-,1

NADA . 11303

heater - while .an, 0

Our Bal, Price $1193

bucket -ah

L./1 Dicker .... ,

Our Sal• Price .. §1143

w.11.

$1330

:1373

TREE

-

radio

Ind

111

has never been settled.
The Volkswogen Stotion Wagon is a good four feet shorte,
thon convinlional wogons. Yet it holds more than th. biggest

wogon you can buy. (Herbert stop Ihot this minutel)

Che•,01.1 Brook-

It holds on army of kiN. Or eight adults. None of them
ore higher Ihon in convenlional wogons. (Herbert don't you

( Black) 2 door - V-0 -

Walls

do,el)

stick -radio and heater

NADA .......... 01223

Our Sal. Price . *10/5
$705

Our Ball Price ... S.35
7

1111 Ch",01.1 1.1 Air

Lit) Dicker ....
Pon:lac

ill

7

Catalina

Safari (P:Own) pa•singer -41-ble pow•: -

(Gr"n) 2 doo, - Power
GUde - radio Ind heal-

.hul .alle

•ir- while .alli

NADA . -.... 11533

radio ind hilill -

NADA .-. . 81010

Our Sale Pric' S147S

Our mal• Price ... S•95

Lers Dicker 7

F

=

1110 Ford Flirlan.

Allied

Baggen

STORAGE
ROOFING

•
.

•
•

wiring
•
AND SIDING •
•

Briggs & S""001
Clinton .

Tor.

Lauson Power
Produ/.

Lawn loy
Jacobi
Homilite

Hot Asphalt

Saxtons

Built Up Rgofs

Van Lines 578 W. Ann Arbor Tx..
World's Largest Movers

.

Main Office

16895 Lahser, Detroit
GA 5-2820

I Shingle Roofs

Plymouth

I Gutters & Down Spouts

0

GL 3-6250

Aluminum

Siding

'

FREE ESTIMATES ' and Trim
'Personalized Tree Care"

INC.
Gl 3-8472

...I""--I-III9

PLUMBINGNAN#*
1- HEATING t

R 9-3110
licensed and Insured

EXCAVATING
, -'----GU-= =19
..

PLUMBING

INSULATION
Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning

F I . ¢6/6.t·

PERFECTION

HEATING

Expert Tree
Excavating &
Bulldozing
Bisements - Grading

Trimming - Cabling

By the Job

s.esow, a slide. a rocking horse. (Wail till I tell your fatherl)

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafibe,

L./'. Dick,r

bock door.

Save $ $ on '64 Dem Wagon
34S01 My,nouth Rd.
Sal. Mon., Tu.., Thun. to 9

r

1

-

-

GLENN C. LONG

075 Wing Stre/

New Ceiling Beauty

Plumbing k Healing

W• Olve SAM

43300 Seven Mile
Northville

r

0-

....

FI 9-4373

=

MAIL
Complete Printing

Electric Sewor Cleaning

Service

Heating Systems

Mobil Operator Ann Arbor

Jl 4-2395

Dial GL 3-5500 ,

-imate.

1 P...0,0.1 l... I

0. .Our -mal"/. I

FHATerm,

GL 3-2434

882 N. Holbrook

New or Renewid
Cement & Block Work

Rough & Finieh

Plymouth Finance Co.

Oil and Gas Bu,her Servio,

No Sublettirr

*30 Pe-iman A".

141 N. Mill Mymou

DIU MYIR

24 Hour Burner Service_

AIR-TITE, INC.

LOCAL CONTRACTOR

Ch.. "Eddl." 01-n

GL *4010

GLenview 34250

Plymoulh

Fr- Installation

SEWERS

GL 3-3505

FAST SERVICE

QUALITY WORK

BULLDOZING
WATER LINES

DI.4 Op...00,- Ask Fe

New Lighting Control

Plymouth

0, S..22

Jim French I

SAND Ind GRAVEL

New Sound Control

For Free Estlmates

24 Hour Sivie

Now Work - Repair Work
9068 Rocker

' Servk, 710 5:30 - Sat. to 12

874 A- AM= Rd., Plymou* Mich.

Luminous Ceilings

for new ideas

Call

IH. rbortl)

GREENE MOTORS

Itlac, Inc.

453-3275

Visit our modern *

THE PLYMOUTH

baby carriage. A chea of drowers standir, upright. An open
pbypon. They fit comfortably through the wide side doon.
AH Ihi way bock, bihind the rear wat, th,re'* room for 9

Acoustical and

Electric pipe thawing

JOHN J. CUMMING

Excivating

Lor, Dicker .. I

1./.bllshed 192/

Electric sewer cleaning

PLUMBING & HEATING

Trucking &

Our kle Price . $833

Thinning - Removals
Spraying - Feediog
Insured and Reliable
Norlhv111.

things than you could in a convenhonal wogon. A crib or a

(Red) 4 dow - Bulo-

Our 3.1. Price I i *348

Remodeling -Repairing

GLenview 3-2317

matic - V-0 -radio Ind
heah, - while wall'
NADA .

loundr, 8 Dry Clianen

* show room *

Ditching - Sewin

By the Hour -

New Installation

Fl 9-1111 *

Dregline - Fill Sind

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Keep th, rear seol in ond you con still carr, bigger, bulkier

Service
Green Ridge Nursery

§ cylinder - stick r adle and heas.

lial-

&

Local Agents for

HEATH

Take out the middle and rear seats. and you con carr, o

or 10 pieces of luggog•. Ealy to lood or unlood through the

7

.„S

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED

NORTHVILLE

1339 Ford (Blue) 2 door

NADA

Lei us winterize your
LAWN EQUIP NOWI

Open 7 Days - 8 am-10 pm

42320 Ann Arbor Rd. 7

1 The number of kids it holds

dio.nd h./.r - while

while walk

Pickup & Delivery

sire.

3-4263
ESTIMATES

I.

skinny: the seats ore five feet wide. AM of them tall: the seats

1§01 Ford Fairlan.

Hon. Pre-frozen if you de-

REDFORD
MOVING

722-569,

SERVICE,

wood I agon (Blul)
pover glide - V.1 - ra-

7

FREE

--

1N1

( Groon) 4 door - double

NADA .... *1205

Deer processed, cut and

SERVICE ON

Hubbs & Gilles

vilk con••rtible ( Red)
double powir - power

And Repair

AUTHORIZED

Plymouth
commercial

STUMP CUTTING

and h.ater - whit.

L.:'. Dick.r ....

2

TREE TRIMMING

windows

Lors Dicker ...

LANDSCAPING

domestic Ind · Dernzik & Sons 6

*2093

.»'Cm.aill#.-

Con•.nible (B la c k)

NADA ...........

of

1190 Ann Arbor Road

1962 Pontiac Bonne-

1 IC Pontiac Bonnoville

Lers Dicher ....

line

FREE

NADA

Ou! Sale Price

NADA $1300

SERVICE

Custom Slaughtering
Freezer Orders Filled

SODDING

(Black) 2 door - cruso-

heater - whil. walls

L.r. Dicker ....

Complete

7

01

LAWNMOWER

Northville, Mich.

specificarzF:;9

Ouir Sal. Price *1455
Lit'.

automatic - Power

Let'. Dick. .... 7

your

Glenview 3-6420

matic - radio and heat- I

Ou,

,

:1545

(Silver) 8 passenger Slfring - radio and

to

1 STORAGE«:;

1962 Ford Galaxie 300 0

1912 Ford City Sidan

9-17c

and

walls

Coupe (Gold ) 326 V-1 - I

hed.r - whil. walls
$2213

Plymouth

wrapped

Phone Fl 9-4430

GA 2-0758

19

tf

stick - radio and heat.

NADA

JL 4-2737

Electrkal Service

Sale

Vista (Maroon) Double

Our Sale Price $2045

.

.1

Mobile Operator

I.

During Deer Season

1*3 Temposi Custom i

Catalina

i

10665 Six Mile Rd.

GL 3-5130

1

whil.

Ler. Dicker 7

Our Sale Price :2745

794 Blunk St.

BrummeN Locker Service

844 Penniman

, jSee Us for Electrical

0 16 8-3855

formerly

Western Auto

STUMP REMOVAL

Adam Hock Bedding

COMPANY

Bicycle Accessories

JET

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

PACKING

1

Complete Overhaullng

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

9 Mile and Marhart Rdi.

SALEM

Brakes Repaired

FLUORESCENT LAMPS

GL 3-6550

double

Our

32-

O 01*TNIBUTOR OF

Catalina

(Blue)

-

7-

while

Wheels Aligned

Free Estimate

Standard and Odd Sizes i
bre our showroom al

All Makes

:2600

Our Sale Price $2043

1984

-

Tree Removal

Maltress & Box dpring,

DEER PROCESSED

Bicycle Repairing

Heating Estimates

Service by The Plymouth Mail

while walls - new car

Stump Removal!

e COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

This Ad Published as a Public

114 Ford Galaxio 300

219 V-1 - crusomatic -

local plant - Must Ret

18 years or older - De-

Lit'* Dick....,. 7

Sport Coupi

47Pdwsmith - Francis
Electric Corporation
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

MALE . Porter for Ir,eal

Let's Dick•, 7

1914 Ford Fairlane 500

necessary.

a.m. Must be competent
facturing plans in Detroit
person - Age not limited. Art·a.

NADA $3133
Our Sale Price *2§83

Our Sale Price $3035

ement - no experi-

--

V

.

along well with people -

n•w car warranty

$3385

Inanufacturing

- Hours are from 12 to MALE . Delivery man - for

power - radio and

warranty

local

work Saturday and Sun- en

1964 Pontic Bonnoville

7700 miles. now car

19 . full time work in

chandise m Sports De- pl, - chanre for ad
pat'tment store. M list va

GL 3-2500

0 1964 Eontjac _. (Aqu.)

NADA

MALE
Salesman,
years MALE - Young man about
or older,
some 18
expert-

ECIAL

SER VICES
''

years or older.

..

675

-

Cirpintry

453·0727

Member Bulldds Auoc.

/

...

T-day,

6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

. 4 e. 4 -1 P:

--=

' 01911606 1,00 .4; 2 I., ..,

November

10,

1964

-

---

-

-

01,7 yll.liDI- ---27-1
..J.....6=4 ./Mill vMitin."Alle:/ Allil

Americam legion Auxiliary -,/
Costa

The 17th District Ashocia-

Rica will be the

a .C DISCOUNT
CENTERJ»-L12:lj-1-

country studied by the tion will meet in Nor¢hville

American Legion in its for- Lloyd H. Green Post Z Home

ing the
coming year,
it has Post
rdembers
eign
relations
program
dur-and
on Auxilfary
Friday, Nov.•
20 at,8 p.m. ,=.
been announced by Mrs. Vera are urged to dtend. /

Tubbs,
foreign•.relations Our next Ban** of our - ,
chairman. One Latin Ameri- "Why Are /We •4· series is

7 can repubhes is studied by Saturday, N4.21 )t 6:30 pm. ' 555 FOREST

IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

women of the Auxiliary with the Chambr of Com.

throughout the United States merce. Dohtiono' from Post .....
each year, and a self-help and AuxiliAry members are
project for the people of that being accepted by Auxiliary 2

country is carried out as aFirs t-Vice President Mae '

4 Wi , gesture of good will.

Hoelscher to help defray ex-

We have just cornpleted a penses.
Have

you
dinner lately. Come out to

had

year's study of Ecuador. As .

-- 1$ our good will gesture, the

nationally collected pennies day. They also serve shrimp
and purchased purnps for and strip steak. See you.

Ecuadorian villages which there., ·
had no water supplies. A, a emeee,99*'» 7
result
of
V.F.W.our
through CARE, nearly 100

groups and organizations.
.

of

pumps

-

BIG PRE-HOLIDAY
riAVINGS IN 2
made <.-- ---

EVERY DEPARTMENT _1

C=i

AUXIUARY NEWS --Il.L

a

add up to $24,000 for purchase
Tuesday, Nov. 3 was insEcudaor.
pection night. Helene Werbin,

for

fish

gifts,

wells have been dug and pure
water is flowing for many
thousands of villagers. Pennies of our 900,000 members 1-11

letters and pictures of the war, is a travelling exhibit prepared by the Michigan Historical Commission Mu%eum in Lam,ing. The' museum is
open from 2-5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays and by appointment for

_

good

our Post Home on any Fri-

American Legion Auxiliary

CURATOR of the Plymouth Historical Museum George Burr examine. the Civil War exhibit currently on display in the museum.
"Michigan and the Civil War" display, which includes guns, clothing,

a

V

The proJect for Costa Rica fourth district president, was

ter und family, N!2 and Mrs. has not yet been selected.

inspection officer. Also pre-

Don't forget our card party sent were four visitors from

- Jim Goffith, of ¥armbrook

, „

CE.le /05 in te f/.g,a Lng*/,1./WW
. last weekend.
at
8
p.m.
tonight
in
the
Post
the
Wayne
Auxiliary.
6.SPECIAL
1
the area for their Christmas cleaning. Tickets may be pur- after a fall, Mary Jones is , 4
0

.

New auxiliary member is

Home. Chairman Marge

4

Lake Pointe Garden Club Hoeft has some prizes lined Barbara Larkins.

J PURCHASE i..1

i -y-,-4-,4: will decorate five homes in up, from a pizza to dry Helen Smith is hospitalized

By Nancy C lariley - 453.8457 ./ .-

1 f SALE

-61/ walk Dec. 9 from 7:30-10 p.m.
chased at the door. Donation also on the "Ket well list." , ,
To be 100 per cent memberThe homes to be decorated $1.00.

Mrs. Leonard Dobies, of Friends of Mrs. Maurice will be Mrs. James Wibby, of

Remember our Feather ship by December, call

Greenbrook Ln.. is home fol- Breen were guests at the Robinwood Dr., Mrs. Howard Party Saturday, Nov. 14 in Eileen Williams to pay your
lowing major surgery, Oct. home of Mrs. Earl Anderson, Motzkus, of Shadywood Dr., the Post Home. Come out and dues.

g

4

21. in Anapolis Hospital in of Greenbrook Ln., for a per- Mrs. Ourel Ursa. of Shady. win your bird for your -.

Appoint Nandeen
, · Mr

Miller to Extension

INSUUTED

which produces more than

of Clemons Dr., and Mrs. public is invited.

Breen Nov. 2.

The cotton textile industry

The

dinner.

sonal baby shower for Mrs. wood Dr.. Mrs. Aldon Holk, Thanksgiving

Wayne.

HUNTING I. ,

. . . Eric McCuaid. of Clemons The next regular business 4,300.000.000 yards of cloth a

at the home of their daugh- is ticket chairman.

1

NOW

Mrs. Miller curreitly is

supervisor of reading therapy
in the Children's Psychiatric

Hospital Day Care Program
at the University Medical

HEAR THIS .....

center. She will add to her

schedule the teaching of a
course in "The Psychology

Extra large zipper and
game pockets and 2
muff pockets. Water-

proof exterior and wool
terior. Knit wristlets for

windproofing.

11071

CONSUMERS'

a masters degree in education

from the University of Miss-

HEALTH and BEAUTY AID

euri and has published articles in the Journals of the

International Reading Association mid the Council for Ex-

Scout Council

'Members Speak

Reg.$1.75 Value }

to Kiwanis Club
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Mrs. Carol Nevins, a native
of Ann Arbor with 10 years of

Thru Sunday Only

are

part

of

the

Huron

Valley

scouting.

.

FRUIT

Imperial

.P 1

S i lil

IAVtplus

.

P ////////////// P.A.c, for holi-

COLOR

u

25% DISCOUNT

to

the

first.

listed as a non-profit organization. I do not believe that

HAIR DRYER

this is true. Our products and
our profit to the community
are the fine young girls who
are its members It is not

Bag of 260

ROUX

Kiw-

FANCIFUL

$988

possible to place a dollar , Sp-6
in Zippered
value on a good wife. mother,
Plus

Keeps

SIZE

THERMOS BOTTLE

bev-

3, M, L, 6

Reg. 2 for 25c

J & J Cosmetic

P.ach..,.Ic
PINT

Quilted 100% nylon shell and 100%
bonded dacron insulation.

SIZES

IMPERIAL LADY HAIR RINs Cotton Balls DOG FOOD

"Girl Scouts of America is

EXL.

Hy.Ration

9' N

Bononoo,

Oronges,

SUIT

,1

choice 1;2

doy conterpiece.
Apple., Grope.,

Tax

HUNTING

spoke

anians

IMITATION

24 HOUR FILM RVICE 2-PC. INSULATED

Plu,

4-1

sizes.

prpoled. Bright red

HAIR

C oun cil h€·adquartered in'
Ypsilanti. Camp Chairman

eroges hot
or cold for

long time.
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48< Thru SOnday Only
lt's fun. too. 0 *BLUESTONE
ROASTER
U
BOX OF 50
nurse op- teacher. Our pro-

H., Box

gram is operated by volunteers and helped by professionals; it's not just work,

Thru Sunday Only 1

Scouting teaches service,

R. 691
Value

Tax

All Shades

C.. ,

Thru Sunday Only

45 Piece Service for 8 '

ci;Iship.resourcefulness
initiative. self-reand

out-of-doors. she said. Girls
are advanced through four
levels:
Brownies,
Juniors,

DINNERWARE 47

1 BOYS' COLLAR

key or ham, or
several smallerchickens.

1 POLO SHIRTS

Cadois and Seniors.

BOOK

77

The Plymouth Community in 4 DiHerent Patterns - Perfect for Christmas

has 685 active scouts, the

Kiwanis Lodge. and many

....

4-lb. Size Bluestone Roaster .. 37( Long .le.v.. 2-buion
plocquit front Asion-

MATCHES

Nevins said Other facil CIGARETTES 24'Pack Limit 4
Ie'MrsLtodislerAn;Il:I,

Compare this Price

and Linden Camp in LivingMrs.

ston County

Crooks,

the

finance

Nan

X·

- Clip These Extra Special Dividend Coupons -

id-.

L

man. told Kiwanians the

approximately $93,000, the

Ray*Vac Baees ]*

bulk

from 15 comtpunity chests
such as Plymouth's.
Kiwanian Wendell Lent was

re-elected president of the
Chamber of Commerce for

196%

Jim Thornton was the guest
Bloxsom

presented

three new Kiwanians to the

1;1 Dvned Llrifrtonogen.
Congdon

was

formerly a

member and the club was

Clip is Extra Dividend Coupon

Clip

of

income

our

On Monday. Nov. 9 the

Chelsea Club is having a pan- I

and their wives. a

Norb Lefy will present a
fashion show on Nov. 17. Be

sure to come, Kiwanians. and

limit
2

52

Limit

A synthetic substance
known as borazon. is a eoni-

pound of boron and nitrogen,

and is uid to rival the dia-

Dividend

.Ir .7.irk

a

Coupon

4... Use Our Layaway

comes

..

COSSACK
BOOTS

..

• Side Zipper

• Jumbo Jack

• Sizes 5 to 9

Il-Jhru-Sundiy-O-n-&- PYIhT,Coupon-- 1
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DISCOUNT CENTER j

ally Advertised

.40.

TV TOYS!
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7 -7 MEN'S 4-BUCK ¢

SPECIAL! WOMEN'S & GIRLS'

FUZZY-WUZZY

OVERSHOES

9 A.M.-9 P.M.

1-1

g#e•111#12119-9-

or ZIPPER L

OPEN DAILY

BOOTEES

OPEN SUNDAYS
12 'TIL 6

555 FOREST AVENUE, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

mond in hardness.

w-'--. --9

-=7 U /; 1

2

bring your wives. A. E. VanOrnum will be the program
chairman for Nov. 24.

Extra
€b. i

cake dinner at their high
the Plymouth Club members

This

REG. 89c FAMILY SIZE

glad to have him back. Thru Sunday Only - With This Coupon
school from 5-9 p.m. inviting

%.

.

LADIES'

& M : r Man REG.
-Buy
and Pay ta*r,
69c VALUE - 9-VOLT Now
TRANSISTOR
1 Later. SAVE on Nation--,4
REST TOOTHPASTE

of President Gerry Fitch and
John

.2

325

chair- 1

Council's annual income is

2 for $1

UY 01 11-to U H,CENTIC/

Thru Sunday Only

ities used by the Council are

Camp Crawford near Milan, *

_ ed chicks and pla,d*.

Ilillilill.=-

:. 1

active and interested volun-

teer leaders. such as Council :

.

Ii,Millilillillililliliallillitlilillizilillit:Wili.1:19/ Will hold a large tur-

SUN VALLEY MELMAC

provides a camping experience tor appreciation of the I

.

insure wa}mth. Water-

.........1.,1

Pl¥,nouth Girl Scout troops

Dressy dress heavy- specially Priced Ij

weight dacron-cotton

Heavy inoulation 10

AnIIA 'ICT

familiarized

Excellent Value

tan. All sizes.

and orobgo. S, M, L, XL.

TONI'S Casual Permanent

members with their scouting
programs and activities.

Corduroy casuals in
continental or Ivy
styles. Black, olive,

cuffed. All colors,

PANTS

RAYETTE

At the Nov. 4 Kiwanis meet-

ing. the Huron Valley Girl

MEN'S PANT SALE

pants. Topered leg or

MATCHING

Where LOW, LOW Discount Prices 01. 1
Prevail Every Day!

ceptional Children.

Council

Bright

M, L, XL.

past twelve years. She holds

Scout

l)

insulated quilted in-

and Teaching of Reading."

disturbed children covers the

0

-,-11 1

snap front. 2 large

rod and orange. Sizes

Her experience in the teaching of reading to emotionally

J.I.

=4 I

JACKETS |

yards annually.

Post Home.

Staff at U.M

iRan Extension Staff.

i
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Dr., where light refreshments meeting of the Passage. year is the largest industry
.and Mrs. Harris Phelps, will be served to those at- Gayde Unit No. 391 is Wed- in India. The handloorn pro- ,.....

of Traverse City. were guests tending. Mrs. Gerald Harder nesday, Nov. 18 at 8 p.m„ duces another 1.500,000,000

Mrs. Nandeen Miller, 77211
Burroughs. has been appointed to the University of Mich-

...

Regularly 1.87
r
..

Extm

88'

...
..

..

.

1

.

,
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Serving Our Country

1WPL OUTH{AIL

Navy's nuclear field elec- Altus (Okla.) Junior College
cruit training at San Diego,

liam Fehlig, of 382 Adams St.
is attending Marine Mechani
... cal Fundamentals School a

Henry Maurer, said: "Fortunatrly, in our area we have

... David Hauk, son of Mr. and not had a large scale disaster.

Mrs. Ira Hauk. of Warren Yet should the occasion arise,

i Rd., has returned home, after Red Cross with all its rehave returned heme after ' spending 24 years in Ger- gources, both local and nalap. of Canton Center Rd.,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rocco. 90 years of training, experi-

of Napier Rd., have as guests entr, study and develop-

preparedness."

davs at Nianara Falls. then ...

C. Fehlig. son of Mr. and
Mr•. William G. Fehlig. 0 ,

on

recruit *raining oct. 14 al 5901. the sergiant attended of Plymouth High School.
the Marine Corps Recruit ji„„,=. ..-The training included drill.

BEYER

monies and other military
subjects. Three weeks were
spent on the rifle range fir-

tioned throughout their com-

Harry Knoll and daughter Bettsville, Ohio, and visited
Mr.
Mrs. Kehoe's uncle,
Cindy.

infantry

weapons.

Fehlig

-SALE START!; NOV. 12th

jeuna, N. C. for further
combat iniantry training.

1

CHRISTMAS
SHELF-ELF SPECIALS
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Clarence

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray,

Banks.

of Napier Rd.. have had as Mr.

...

and Mrs

W
V
i

V

'numties ant: ttley stand pt".,-

¥

1 Inme[Ilate

tur

moolliza-

W

lion.

4

It is through such rduca-

Irn Hauk,

aRay's
guestmother.
for twoMrs.
weeks,
Mr, with sons David and Douglas, 'n:,1 programs as the NorthWill Ray, and flaughtrr Susan. of Warfrom Mundelein, Ill,, who ren1.Rd..
spent Sunday, Nov.
in Grand Rapids. with
their daughter-in-]aw,

·st Rrgic,nal Red Cross Dis-

V

:ister Institute end the drills

V

iess team and Red Cross Dis-

2

-

UGHTS 10'% 12". A

I trim, and candie-

14" metal bases, A

¥ warmer.

glass bowls. .8, A

1.99

ield of disaster relk·f and

ire able to keep their skills

candles. Each /7

VE.........................................rt.

irid resources ready for "Im.

-'.1.'---"ili'-

CANDLE STEM A

8-cup, 22 K gold

V

the accounting practices of i join her husband in New 'St,7
keep alerted
to
'heServices
latest drvelopments
in the

one
or all of the sub-govern-York.
where they will be residing for sc,me time.
nnent agencies.

A

¥ COFFEE CARAFE

Mrs tile year that the Prepared-

.

snediate Emergency Identifi-

AND OFFICE SUPPLIES ...

I'll<,-

STATIONED

with

the

Mrs. William Rudick. of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Keifgirnpson St.. was a luncheon i.r, of 44805 Joy Rd. He is

members serving with :he transpor-

f her "500- group. Present, tation corps alter complet-

A Complete Une of BLOTTERS

vere Mrs. Williorn Montrith, ing basic training at Fort
Mrs. Joseph Tracy, Mrs. Knox, Ky. He is a 1960
31:arles Nelson. Mrs. M. J. graduate of Plymouth High

All Sizes and Colors ...

-0 $95 to $

Mrs.

Moe

Anna

and

he lirst party of the fall
wason.

Plymouth Office Supply
1

Mrs.

Marie Gustafson. This was

...

A
./

23'. 5

1 O.TOADJ(I<TAD

0 • Battery·operated · A

w RADIO with leather

• 2 brushes, 2 daubers, A

W case, earphone, 9- ; •
¥
volt battery
¥
y

2.cans of polish A

.
a
'6
9.88
' In kR
/. 0 A
A

.,9 .

(bolleries not included) A

...

7--

David Druce

David Brian bruce. son of
Norman Thonias Druce, 91

ALL THESE ITEMS SALE PRICED!

' Mrs. Carrie Campbell of !395 Elm St., and Mrs. Shirley

1¢·troit has heen a visitor in Ann Wigle, of Troy, enlisted
the home of Mr. and Mrs. in the U,S. Navy Oct. 28. He
Fred Ge·ng un Joy St. for is a graduate of Plymouth

GL 3-3590

i <everal days.

-_

t

POLISHER 1

MeGraw, Mrs Emily Elliott. School.

Priced from

853 Ann Arbor Trail

_SHOE

V

mmk(m Army at Fort
Euslis. Va.
is Eugene Keiffer, son of
10*te<s Tip·y,rli,v tor

A

CORDLESS

ible Action."

People You Know

Horn of Plenty

4

'4

and exereises held throughout

Forty of the states supervise Coin Hauk, before she left to

'

1-LI

9
A
¥
¥.

-1

71

DRUG

REX ALL

ing the M-14 rifle and other

m,·rnh'-9 Are

Knoll, and hix cousins, Mr. visiting their son and wife based on the Detroit Chapter
and Mrs. Howard 8,4:hena-|Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kehoc. '1>'aster
Preparedness
1. Tr·,rn
rn'•mhr,-- -reivianc, 9hiner, and Mr. and Mrs. They came home by way of ,,;,

9:45 A 9.
CKLW - BOOKC

(FEAF ,

Mrs. John VanAken, of

... Salem Rd.. attended a -,-/ tl ----Miss Donna Rearrisley, ''Christmas Idea Party
382 Adams St., completed graduate of Plymouth High Va. Keiffer is a 1964 gradual e daughter
of the Russell ,Wednesday, Nov. 4 at the

linking Red Cross Prepared-

uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Bill la week in St. Louis, Mo.. ,

of Gregury, Mich. |

SUNDAY
EITLE

U. S. Strike Command. A He is stationed at Norfolk

where they visited Mr. i hoe, of Lotz Rd.. have re- the

e e q Ten rn

THE

yt was
al>.n a surprise birthday',bor. on Thursday. Nov. 5.
celebration for Clinton Hoard, i ...

Air Force-Army training ex. completed basic training a
ercise being conducted by the Great Lakes Naval statiori,

MARINE Private David

to - Eden Valley, New York,, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ke- C'on,munity
learn action and
chain of responsibility
Palmer 's great-aunt and i turned honie. after Epending

It Joseph's Hospital in Ann Ar·

men participating in the joint of 44805 Joy Rd., recentl

Mr. and Mrs. Russell for a few days Mrs. Rocco's ment," Maurer said, "have will report to Camp Le-

Palmer, of Beck Rd., enjoyed narents, Mr. and Mrs. maric· posqible the present
a five-day trip, spending two Everett Irwin. from Farweli. level of Red Cross disaster

., son of the Albert Shear's,

Joseph A. Keiffer, son o f made doughnuts, hot chocois one of the more than 20,000 Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Keiffe r late and Halloween Cake.

bayonet training. physical
fitness, parades and cere-

...

they
returned to a delightful RBrian Shear of Brookvillethe contest.
lunch Of sloppy-Joes. home- underwent surgery at St.

signed to Pope AFB, N. C.,

where they went because ;fand will be resuming his stu- ·,I E I A'' is a plan of height... tifiable Action. "More than

on a tractor-driven haywagon

Joseph A. Keiffer

building crafts supervisor as-

a genius kit their entry fi,r

After travelling many miles arian
is Miss Shear's aunt.

Ozark Mountains of south- ...

central Missouri. Liddle, a

ville Rd. Miss Shear will be School. Each Cub Sec,id niti.1

hayride party last Saturday. married en Nov. 28. Mrs. make from the artic·k·:i in

exercises Gold Fire I in the Corps Reserve.

bepot. Parris Island. S. C.

the dealh of Mr. Dunlap sidies at Michigan State Uni- ened disaster preparedness,
aunt, and visited relatives miversity in January.
Immrdiate Emergency Iden-

...

Vorhies Rd.,

mand forces now engaged in duty program of the Marinib

many. with the Army. David tional, is prepared to immedi-

has received his discharge atclv mobilize and give aid."

days during the past week.

Marin, e

Rd., is a member of the U. S. screening course for men as -

French foods and customs, Henry, 114. came for a.week, Livonia. Red Cross Field Repwith a dinner cooked and to help while Mrs. Ray is re- resentatives for the area,

Audubon, Irwin, Manning.
Des Moines und Iowa City.

into

have a father-son project £01

A Bridal Shower was given the month 01 November. Th.
a Miss Sandi Foerster,
of by
Mrs. on
David
BrianNov.
of Hartcontest
u'111onbeK'erin,·>fluy.
held at the
entertained
a dand,
Sunday,
8
for
pack
meeting
,Miss Sally Shear, of Brook-Nov. 18 at the South I.y<;n

Fla. The course serves as aii

indoctrination

The Cub Scouts, Pack 38,

Mary's, Ontario for a few ...

Air Force Tactical Air Com- signed to the six-month activ, e number of her friends at a

as guest. The lesson was on Warren Monahan. from Mc- at Merriman. Merri-5 Plaza,

spending two weeks in Iowa,

1 Grand Bend, Mitchell and St term starting Sept. 1965.

Liddle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Liddle, of 47055 Five Mile Corps aviation and as ;

Northwest Red Cross RegionRd.. with Mrs. Maxwell Allen home, Mr. Ray's sister, Mrs.' 91 office, 31228 5-Mile Road

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Dun-

t Mrs. Andrew and friends in *.Michigan University for the ...

Training Center, Jacksonville ,

Master Sergeant Ernest J.

, 29.
at the home · of Mrs. Hospital, Ann Arbor, for munities cooperated recently
Hiram Godwin, ori Warren surRery. When she returned in an institute held at the

...

, and Mrs. Alice Allen, of De-il.yon High School in June, the home of Mrs. Madelme
- troit, visited a brother of}has been accepted at Eastern Bastain at 1090 W. Clark Itd.

the Naval Air Technica

Ernest Li(Idle

The Hough Extension Group came to help the farnily while sentatives from Plymouth,
met Thursday evening, Oct, Mrs. Ray was in St. Joseph's and Northville and other com-

foods.

..

14 days leave before reporting , Marine
Private David Feh, Mr. and Mr.s. Harry An- Bpards]eys, of Brookville Ra., the Sewing Club will bi· lu·41
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil·- drew, of N. Territorial Rd.gwho will graduate from South on Wednesday. 146,v, 11. at

3 Key Rid Cross Regional
I disaster preparedness repre-

served of various French cuperating.

...

The November merling of

to the Navy's electronics 1!g,

Institute
ly Clar• With.rby - Gl 3.7425

after an accident.

David Fehlig

Calif. Mr. Druce will receive

Red Cross Holds
0 Preparedness

! lewl

years old of Salem Rd.. is
wearing a splint on her finger

By Wilma Scholbe - NO 2-9977

tronics. After nine weeks re- ...

4..".............i..........

Miss Michell Green. three

! lew&

..Jatel
EZE]

school.

anton

...

L.21

Tuesday, November 10, 1964
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home of Mrs. Stanley Stetler
in Ypsilanti.

2!igh School and chose the

WE'RE SHAVIN6

5.00

Shari Gih S•I

Esp.

Not

S•i

450

....

5.00

Flower Drum Set

PRICES ON ELECTRIC

Royal Stag Set - Af- Shave and Cologne .............. 450
6 Transistor Radio .................................. 6.99
2.29
13.95

Tape Recorder
Cold Water Wash

.49

Aero Window ipray ..................... ...........

.46

Personna Blades - 101

.69
.69

ble Aire Oven Cleane, .........

1.00

Tissue Holder ................

ENJOY A PREPAID CHRISTMAS

Nutcrack.r .....

1.00

Pill

2.00

Box

...

3.00

Jewel Buller

NEXT YEAR! NOW, JOIN THE

SHAVERS

Aero Furniture Spray ...

.79

Rug Shampoo - Pt. ,,.

.56

Liquid Ditergent
2 Gal. V.porizer

.47

SUNBEAM 555 11 MAN'S RAZOR . . . . . . . . .
SUNBEAM LADIES' RAZOR ...............

19.95

* LADY SCHICK RAZOR ...................

7.88

REMINGTON 25 RAZOR.................

4.95

98

Vapure-7 oz.

88

LADY REMINGTON

Brit. Set Hard

.79

Brite Set Casual

.79

Fast Porm. Genie ..................... .......... ....

1.00

Fail Perm. Reg. ..................

1.00

Perfect for the Whole Family

Fasl Perm. Super.................................... 1.00
Fast Perm. little Girl ................................ 1.00
.

1.00

Aero Starch 24 06 ..................................

.49

Aero Room Deod. ...........................···· ....

.49

Club

O/

W

.

.

.

MAT
FOR

BOOTS, Etc.

18.39

G

12.95
.59

MEN & LADIES' LIGHTERS

.79

Porm.

24.95

REMINGTON LEKTRONIC 11

R.*all TA Cold T.blets - 100

Fast

11.88

Football Combination

99,1

Only

41

FRAGRANCE GIFT SETS

THAT PAYS YOU

100's

LARGE

LISTERINE 4 BUFFERIN

5% 660147.*94
696
4 *b
Only 88<
Only 66
C

Current rato

Mist Cologne
0- and Nlist Perfume

-The fragrance that speaks
for itself ... and you.

SHARI .

i

4 GIFT IDEA GIFT IDEA

6.00 f GLASS

CARAFE 4

Cologne, Perfume, Cologne Mist, "li>f23-/,
Perf ume Mist, and Dusting Powder '099 45; ' .1
- the fragrance of
suorie persu ision.

-1

Cologne and Dusting Powder -

Unlike most Christmas Club plans, First
' Federal's earns 4% current rate, paid and compounded quarterly on money left to the end of
any earnings period. Start with $1 or moresave $1, $2, or $10 weekly-or any amount you
'

I

wish. Your account here Is insured to $10,000

by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance

the fragrance that's
light, yet persistent.

Corporation. First Federal gives you a free
Christmas Club kit Including 11) A set of 52

numbered reminder coupons that make payday
saving easier, (2) addressed, postpaid envelopes
for saving by mall, (3) a savings growth chart
that helps you plan your savings program. Plan
now to visit or phone Flrit Federal soon 1

PAD ,

MESH. REG. or KNIT

PLYMOUTH OFFICE

FIRST

Penniman / Main

FEDERAL

Paul Reifel, Manager

Phone 453·

00

ke-our-otherexquisie_€Vetsfor-Her-_ $2
:.

I 2 p 7.9

00

941.'1i.:$
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SAVINGS

Beyer
Serving Ph,mouth
35 Years

/

,

1

HORSE *
24 inch

1 FAMILY TREE

CIGARETTE CASE NYLONS ALBUM

6.50

™ARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!
9 Ktril' 1 entu 11

h Ch•18*ma Money Ahead al

TV PLUSH ¢

199 4f f

12.50

]Mower ))rum.

k

HEATING

t GIFT IDEA .

REXALL

$300

.'793<3.310'074<'j--0-- 0 -

Boys and Girls

ENTER

DRUG STORES < The Contest
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN & MILL STS.

FOREST AVE.

Liquor and Beer Opp. Stop & Shop
GL 3-3400

GL 3-2300

u TODAY!

ANN ARBOR RD
Next to AAP

ASK ABOUT IT

GL 3-4400

AT BEYERS TODAY!

DETROIT
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1

.
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Editorial Page
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BY DAVE WILEY

Should not repeat experience

The other day I was
puttering around in the

basement, where we keep
our old, vintage television

In the wake of last week's general

.Faced with a geometrically sky-

election, voters in Plymouth Town-

rocketing growth rate, Plymouth
Township must anticipate situations
like t)Use and take adequate steps before future problems become pres.

ship's Precinct One are, to put it
mildly, up in arms.

Disturbed and. unhappy about the
wait at the polls, electors - most of
whom are Lake Pointe residents

called The Plymouth -Mail, complained to Township officials and general-

ly made it clear that they didn't like
waiting over two hours to cast their
ballots.

There is some talk of circulating

petitions of protest for submission to
Plymouth Township's Board of Trustees.

Some stuck it out in line, others

had to return to the polling place two
or three times and still others, be-

cause of the long delay, were unable
to vote at all.

Voters stacked up shortly after the
7 a.m. opening time and remained
that way throughout the day. At
8 p.m., when the booths closed offi-

set - on account of 4

ent fact.

shoulder.

lation has not hit the 1400 mark re-

quired for a precinct split, two voting
machines are not enough for 1278

"Call

lion

Runs!"

boob

She asks.

'*Uh niC' I mumble.
'Hoo, hon, "
othei' cartoon."
...

By now, I have snenked
behind the work bench

cartoons.

on my hammer.

Now, in our

house,

there are two ways to

Gond old Mike Holwn,
our i,11!11,·diale past football conch, has a thing

und taken} a tighter Mrip
· "Attack!

Fire

abolit publicity,

pistol!

}le does,i't like it.

one of the kids - loud

Throw grenades!" At this
point, the muffled drums
grow louder und :m un-

Assuming a maximum of 40 voters

and louder. If I *ould

e a r t h 1 v din overrides

decide to make tMe mis-

per hour, per machine, the precinct
could have handled 1040 persons in

them to fill tht· basement.

take of sucking out for an
extra nap, it never fails
that my early morning

Every unicle of furniture
is shaking and I can feel

nuts,''

the

lelit is.

watch television if you're

registered electors.

•Ta

the 13-hour voting period. With tickets
being split as they were last Tuesday, voters probably averaged much
longer than a minute and a half in the

reverie is shattered.

WHII.E THEIR parents waited and waited and waited, these
youngsters managed to keep themselves amused at Plymouth Township's Precinct One on Election day last Tuesday. Long lines made the
delay as much as two and a half hours for voters. (See editorial at left)

Even assuming they did complete
their ballots in 90 seconds, there
would have been a three-hour waiting
line at closing time if everyone in the
precinct turned out to vote.
With a traditionally apathetic

cially, a large line remained; and it
was past 10 p.m. before all had filed

American electorate, it becomes

through the precinct.

mandatory to provide adequate fa-

rE-i;IEW=---1
THE

OF

THE

In the uproar, it should be made

cilities for voters who are concerned

clear that Township officials realize

enough to exercise their right and

councilor last Saturday by

that something should be done, but it
becomes clear that hindsight in this
case, has taken the place of planning

privilege.

that should have been done months

appointing experience- is not repeat-

ago.

ed at future elections.

take steps to see that last week's dis-

blankets. with a pillow
pack•d over your head
and an index finger insorted in each ear. it's

"Don't
render."

still impossible to
keep Bobo the Clown out

-Hey, daddy." my
daughter asks, "what :,re

him than. for instance, to
take a picture,
I have tried, on at least

of the bedroom.

you doing on the flour

conference

at Grand

Champions of the 6-li cke. past.

League for the third consecu-

50 YEARS AGO

tive year are members of the

Plymouth high school foot-

hammer in my hand and

01' Bobo screaming,
'Hoo, hoo, boys an€k

girls" at the top of his
lungs, when somebody declared

"Don't

watch cartoons?"
comni unica-

war on

ANams

Bring up the machine

win-

position is more worthy
of his talents. He should

smells wet back here.''

do well as head of the

''Attack," I shout a.; 1

says as she he·11)>, Ine up,

while

nice. I think Mike's now

olit. It

the air and this voice

Lorenz. turned his gave] over be held in the Presbyterian vel

Seriously.

ning football learns are

guns:

Pistol ! "

Out

nian

ny. --

on

comes

resembling a big Irish-

TV? The picture's fun-

*'Corne

Atill

Hoben

tions."

The sound . pf muffled
drums .filters through

y{ 2), Bennett (1) .

No matter how you set
the canwra, though,

wanna

touchdowns and kicked three

service in which the three (1), Harrison (1). Goals:

Hunter through the glorious medium of photo-

j c,urnalism.
you

Street.

Retiring president of the churches, Methodist, Baptist pe
Chamber of Commerce Ralph and Presbyterian unite, will C)

four occasions, 10 make
11 oben look like Tab

"We're surrounded," I

material. Plymouth made six

The annual Thanksgiving (2) Penny, Springer (1), Mach

ball, team...

1 sur-

"Hey, will you fix the

There I was with my

goals. Touch-downs were
made as follows: (1) Bennett,

Actually,
Mike *hauld realize that I
]04 rabier to write about

like that?"

''Call up

basement.

church by Rev. Edgar Hoene- were not entirely lacking for

Rapids ...

forget

Oh yeah, back to the

delegates attending the 11)54 turlay
afternoon in the St. was inexperienced and lacked
eter s Evangelleal Lutheran all knowledge of football. but
state

can

that morning.

and Mrs. Ernest Evans was 39-0 Monday afternoon at
erformed at 2'00 o'clock Northville. The latter team

was elected state master

you

about any more shut-eye

Northville

shoot.

ba unhappy.

say.

And

ter of Mrs. Anna Melow of sixth grade down Friday,

Richard A. Huebler. the

first master councilor of Ply- this city and Leslie R. Evans, November 13 ...
PHS
defeated
mouth'a Order of Demolay, also of Plymouth, son of Mr.

Plymouth Township officials should

After he r e ad s this

hoo."

ing Marguerite Melow, daugh- CaSS Hough spelled the

10 YEARS AGO

whatever a

week's sport pa#w he will

"Hoo, hoo, boys and

MAIL

(,1

Ph.11 carididate's equiva-

Then it's quiet.
A head pokes arc und
the corner of the work
bench and I mutter,

girls," he chortles. "Hoo,

FILES

PLYMOUTH

11 011 en, Iw says "Aw

brating beneath my feet.

Even squirmed down
under six layers of

booths.

Every tinie someone
pays xemething nice or
writes Fc)Illething about

flix,r vi-

-concrete

Hoho

sen·ams, -It·t 's watch an-

"Bring up the niachine

They were watching
what are, ostensibly,

prenades," I

"Haven't you ever seen
that commercial before?"

tions,"he orders.
I step back in the corner where it# ts darker.

the

"Throw

mutter weakly.

communica-

UP

and the urchins were, as
usual, arguing about who
was to Ret the chair posinearest

that beam."

surrounded

are

much down there.

tube.

While Precinct One's voter popu-

''YOu

by the enemy," he says.
I glance over my

I was fiddling around

"you hit your head on

Drill Instructor begins to
speak.

doesn't get watched soi
with a hammer and nails
*t

that sounds like my old

counseling and guidance

rise to my feeL "Fire

department.
Kids like him and trust
him: :ind they should.

"Gre whiz, daddy," she

lic/. dulr blend.

LETTERS:

an d

after Monday, No23 Brown's delivery

/ntrospection and examination took place at the Chamber's special decorations in keeping Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vir- Wonders if City Fathers
n er

W ill
to the new president. Dr. church Thanksgiving evening wa
John Robinson. The ceremony at 7 o'clock. There will be p.m. ...

start at 2:30

U

annual
lastasweek.
with the*),0
season.
Rev.
Bell ofnrnor,hne
gil Kincaid,, ..a.daughler,
SatLorenzdinner
served
oresidenl
8nfic*
,•hi,r,•h
.

With the recriminations and bitter- feat, we see a genuine danger to this

for two years...

--

--1'.

..3

L

-I.U.....

".LUU....C

the sermon...

-

-

Have Been Misi nformed

uraay. ivovemver 14 ...

Two-hundred and seventeen

Mr.children,
Ind Mrs. James
Josephand
NearPinckney's
New booksPharmacy:"The
for rent at tickets
have been
soldbanquet
for the Dear Editor:
ness of the recent political campaign organization which.,has stood. since and two
Epworth
League

now
past, Republican party organiza- Abraham
Lincoln's time, as a force Guy David. have returned to Eyes of the World," "The next Tuesday night. This is A City Hall change? ? Who
tions throughout the nation are enterfor positive progression.
ing into a time of introspection and
self examination.

Plymouth from Portland, Wall of Partition." "The one of the social events of the' and how ix running our city

Ore.,
theyyears
havesince
resided
PrinceChildren,"
of Graustrak,"
"The year in Plymouth and is al- :ind making decisions? ?
As an independent newspaper, we for
the where
past few
Hidden
and "The

see and fear the possibility of the Re- leaving Plymouth ...

Man and the Moment." . ' *

ways largely attended. No
more tickets are being sold on

Word has reached the Ed- At & speci*l meeting of the account of lack of room .

there is

fire

station

open? Have we forgotten

Irs funny how we were in
such a big hurry *0 get

or don'l care thal in this

started and the need wai

area is the oldest elemen-

so great but now we con

no

lary school in Plymouth?
wait until next year to §00
3) How could we build a
if $11.970 will corric: a
street and then discover it goof.

Based on soine\st ancl re- (

cent

decisions

Miich

have

Apparently The Plymouth Com- publican party being wrecked by ward Dobbs,
Penniman
village
<:oun¢ilitlast
little friends
moneyhelpthat'wisely
couldused,
be more
ing street?
our "CostlY
avenue,ofthat
two former
Ply. evening.
wasMonday
decided toTwelve
call Master
Chase B.ofWillett
one would
Won- "0Where
ver-all wa•
Plot Plan?"
aw:irc·11,·ing
„f or will be projected
L ' and will cost all taxpayers

is out of line with the mal-

How many more of these

munity Ts no exception.

inter-organizational strife.

Word has reached The Plymouth
Mail that a meeting has been planned

mouth residents. the Clarence a special efection for Monday, ed him celebrate his third der if 11* people making Don't we survey any more? in the future? How ix it we
We
are
frightened
by
indications
Lidgards
WilliamAri·
December
7, to give
the peo-thembirthday Wednesday, Novem- these decisions are qualified
that the South may turn Republican, Arscotts,and
nowthe
of Mesa,
pie a chance
to express

during the next month or so to determine the future course of the GOP
here.

This newspaper is a firm and dedi-

cated supporter of the two-party

al'e we not

zona. see each other frequent- selves in regard to the propo-

ber 18 ...

not because its people believe in prin- ly and enjoy Tempa college sition of bonding the village Thanksgiving are now on sale

ciples for which the party stands, but football games together.
because they interpret the GOP as a
25 YEARS AGO

means of perpetuaung an obsolescent
and unfortunate way of life.

to cover the estimated cost

of making necessary improve-

ments, at our electric light

Banana Squashes for

Gayde Bros., Todd Bros., D. costly "Hoping," "Revised
A Jolliffee & Son and Brown Planning,'

George Romney has repeatedly
emphasized his belief that the Republican party should be a party of all
the people. He has articulated his

sinks. Why should there be explanation?
any doubt as to who is re.

cur next Sunday, Nov. 22...

a detailed explanation of
how and why and who is

14/™oum#MAIL

to join forces and work in unison to- in a contest staged during Friday evening of this week Americans each year eat respansible.
a philosphy of positivp conservatism. responsible for bringing a each side. The High School
prize back to Plymouth. spelling book will be used.
The liberal within the party should first
He took the honors in con- Afterwards the company will
and perception.

roni, spaghetti and vermicelli

The items of concern are:

egg noodles and about 10,300,000 pounds of plain noodles.

water lower in Birch Es-

PUILISMED IY THE MAIL PUILIIHING com-

lates at the high dollar.

PANY. 271 8. MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH-

of America held at Fordson spelling bee. Fred Hugert about 200 million pounds of ( 1) Why did we build a

School, Dearborn, Sat- and Glenn Fuller were chosen
The conservative we urge to adopt High
urday. Howard Ebersole was captains with 16 members url

Lightning combines nitrogen and oxygen in the air

in the auditorium into fertilizer for the soil.

and the pastor will give the
Rain washes it down. An esti.
The Zoning ordinance for scenes witnessed in Chicago mated hundred million tons of

broadcast receiver...

E. W. Martin

--

these items, should be given .

ward the goal of rejuvenating their the third
annual state conven- the Baptist young people 570 million pounds of macal
tion of the Future Craftsmen will have an old fashioned
organization.

The mli·nt of this letter is

sponsible when already a to point out unce niore that
guilt has been admitted? no m:,tter what you think,
Why did it take six weeks gay or do, you call't fight

The formal re-opening of Voorhies and are first-class

We call upon sincere and dedicat. with students from a num-

conviction that the Grand Old Party be prepared to display thoughtfulness structing a one-tube model assemble
should become neither a party of big
business nor a party of big labor.

"Overlooked

(4) We contract for a new are able to ovet- look these

reservoir and one side expenses with :1 -City Hall"

plant, as sudgested
by the &'Pettingill's. These squashes Routing" and "Goofs," it is
Five students from P]),· engineers
.,,
are grown by A. H. Van- Past
due that the people of delay
20 on
come
no conmouth high school competed
clusion
who to
would
pay? City Hall.
Plymouth, who must pay for
ber of schools in Detroit and

matter.

Based on articles in The

at Lapha In 's, Daggett's, Ply,nouth Mail on various

system. And, for this reason, we pre- ed Plymouth Community Republicans vicinity and won first prize the Methodist church will oc- vegetables ...
sume to offer a word or two on the

or have been misinformed.

Tuesday, November 10, 1964

never
use it and now ve IGAN. EACH TUESDAY ENTERED A, SECOND
can't oven sell it for scrap?
CLASS MATTER AT THE U I. POIT OFFICE.

(2) Why did we build a

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

beautiful Fire Station
"across the tracks/' man

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

it. equip it. and now aban-

And the moderate should strive, the city of Plymouth passed when the Iroqois theatre usable plant food is thus pro- don it? What has changed

He sees the GOP as an organiza- above all, to weld both wings of his a third and final reading by burned. Everybody welcome. duced each year.

Page 2

in our city layout that now
makes this protection not

§4.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESS. 05.00 ELSEWHERE
SUPERINTENDENT ... . .

WALTER JENDRYCKA

tion which Can be forged into a vital party into a respected organization of meeting Monday night. It will School notes: The Sixth We are here to add what needed? What good will the ENEuR,EMANI:.El 2.LTHY .'.* Mic„ADIAJEJ tIEYY
the city commission at the No admission will be charged.

and vibrant force.

Other leaders have said there is

constructive opposition.

take effect Nov. 28...

grade is learning some very we can to, not to get what

addition of several volun-

ADVERTISING MANAGER .... .

DONALD DERR

By realizing
for their pretty Thanksgiving songs.
. . we can
from, Life.
in that area do il
This is no time
for$181.15
negativism
and
efforts
to Reers
put
across the Milk - -PUBLISH••

RUSSELL I. STRICKLAND

room in the party for conservativei backbiting.
Fund ball at the Masonic
Temple, Friday night, the
Plymouth Republicans, we are Central and Starkweather

L

moderates and liberals.

In the aftermath of a crushing de-

sure, know this.

Parent-Teachers' associations

will have enough money to
provide milk for underprivi-

leged school children during

A hallmark of individuality

the fall and winter months..
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Mc-

Intyre, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Allison. Mr. and Mrs. L. D.

Worden, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. '
Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

This Sunday, Nov. 15 will mark

the official dedication of the City of
Plymouth's new municipal building.
Within the framework of cere-

monies marking the official completion of the new structure, we see

overtones which encourage and
hearten us.

In the vast Detroit Metropolitan

complex, there is probably only one
other community, in addition to Plymouth, which has retaindd its uniqueness.

That community Birmingham.

It is a prosperous atea, known for
its individuality and awareness. It
has succeeded in its struggle to retain an identity in the face of burgeoning metropolitan area expansion.

Plymouth is now midway in a similar battle.

Therefore, we interpret the new
City Hall u another step in the direction of establishing and maintaining
our individual difference.

Some would maintain that we are,

in a climate oi unawarene=, attempting to throw up- a wall of isolation
around Pl,mouth.

IS YOUR B ACK YARD AN UNTIDY

NE¥

Bacheldor, Mr. and MrS. Har-

That is not so. The Plymouth
Community welcomes new residents,

old Curtis and Mr. and Mrs.

new business and new growth. We

and Mrs. William A. Otwell

welcome newcomers, not to a snooty,
exclusive community, but to an area
determined to be a bit different.

Others would say we are fighti :14
a losing battle.
That, too, is untrue.

We are determined that The Plymouth Community can and will resist the trend toward dreary, conforming suburban sameness.

Plymouth residents should, then,
look at their new municipal building
as a symbol, a hallmark of individuality in a world of drab gray-flannelism.

"A new heritage has its beginning," is the headline on this week's
special City Hall supplement. Businesses and organizations that believe
in those words made the special section possible.

Robert Jolliffe were bridge
guests Monday evening of Mr.
on Arthur street.

Mary Catherine Moon, Belva Barnes, Charlotte Jolliffe
and Jacquebne Schoof had a

as a fareweU to Mary Catherine before her return to

Denison University in Gran-

ville, Ohio, that afternoon...
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, Mrs.

Robert Willoughby, Mrs.
Henry Baker, Mrs. Webster
Davis and Mrs. Sidney D.

Strong attended parliamentary law class Wednesday

held by Mrs. Emma Fox, in
the Federation club house, in
Detroit ...

gun.

A 'mok.1•08, 1

f

GAS
INCINER ATOR
will chano• 3Ihil vIIw!

Mrs. James Spigarelli, of

Beck Rd., was honored last
Friday evening, Nov. 3 at a

BURN YOUR GARIA

shower given by Mrs. Jack

AND TRASH INDOORS!

Travis at the home of Mrs.

Henry Travis
Mrs. R. R. Parrott and

Mrs. LeRoy Jewell returned,
Wedne,dhy, from a few days

visit with the former's sister

in Ridgefarm, Ill. . .
The First Presbyterian
Church was the Icene d the

marriage, Friday evening, of

Look at it and then turn out for Eleanor Delite Taylor, dough-

this Sunday's open house. We're convinced you, too, will come away believing that a new hdritage has be-

1

breakfast party Sunday morning, at the Hotel Mayflower

End yourgarbage probl•n once and for. 22
all! A now Gu Incinarator in your b•-

ment or utility room cooveniently dimpoli
of all burible larbap and nibbi,h without

Emo"& odor, 01 noi-, fol oldy penni- a day.

SAVE 10. 1.-11.11-01

.....mok.1......10.1

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex G.

Taylor and John Andrew McAllister, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William S. McAllister of
of Northville Rd....

-- O- 1-Ine,plilin-SEE YOUR DEALER WHILE THE SALE IS ON!

The wedding ceremony unit--

• 1. I
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Cut from "Super-Right" Mature, Grain Fed B

1

41
A•

i

i;ii'

CENTER

M OUA[ lTv
1

4

3

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY-GOVERNMENT INSPECTED t*xan -"-

Fresh Mushrooms lb. 49¢

RESH
F.YERS

*1),2-01'.,""F W .-'

KING OF ROASTS! -"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

RIBS

1 Standing •in Roast
FORST 5 RIBS

4*h and 5th

FRYERS

;6erkraut 1

Cul Up, Split or Quartered l29«

1.LB·

11 -01
CANS

19'

FIRST 3 RmS

69 (175(179(
14.

lb.

lb.

holiday.ni•y

COFFEE MILL

-

mIC.lgan

Resh #eend navor &01 cam't:et k a eam!
Mild and M./low
,-LI , 3-LI. BAG

•RESH EGGS

Grapefruit

$2.13 potatoes

EIGHT O'CLOCK . .-

Grade

FLORIDA

ILOC«

FLAVOR .

Sunnybrook Medium Size,

MARSH SEEDLESS OR RUBY RED

U.S. No. 1 GRADE
19!1.T,

t

BONELESS
RUMP
Rolisserie
Rollst
... OR C

LE "Super-Right" Quality

WHOLE

04

C

LB.

2 to 3 Lb. Stze• ,

F.

T.BOINE

0 79289(19€

YOUR 6UARANTEE

01

OR

--4

..t..

I -9 /--IL-=--...i--iii-Jliririzilri-

CHIP

=E SIRLOIN

ROUND

CUT

- - -- or Oranges
DOZ'
"
00
20
.OKAR

RED CIRCLE

LB.

2% 75c 3 21 32.19 2% 77c 3 8. $2.25

I

Ill

BAG

Cherry Pie ,pOUN
, .€

SAVE 1/ -JANE PARKER C BAG
1-LI. 8-OZ.

SIZE

39<

JANI PARKER €
FOIL WRAPPED

Tomatoes . .

AMMONIATED CLEAN ER

S•lad Dressing JAR 431

Layer Coke M'ixes.. PK. 98 >

NEW YORK - CHEDDAR

1 3 -01

0, Sharp Cheese
C 9c A&, Tli= . . . . . 4 c+s ,
Le. 09<
PKG.

12-OZ. Ill

| 672 oz.

DEE-LISH - CROSSCUT

palve liquid 4 W sweet Pickles . . .
LIQUID

1

FT.

6-OZ.

SIZE

1

PT.-6

OZ.
JAR

29'

MICHIGAN

10, OFF

A&/ Brand - Our Finest Qudty

1 A&P FROZEN FOODS

BEET

Su•nyfield Flour

9
----

11 10€

W...
,
BATH
C.6/ •••• 0/ CAKO

.-- DRINK

Praise So. ,- o" 2 && 30'

41
OFF 1

d

-

LB.

-J BAG

2 46 27'

Sulm••Rim

1 QT

CANS

99<

9,

Mixed Vegetables 2 5 49'

Al
PKI. I VI/
Zal

Pill.bury liscuits ..... •

02.

\

.

44€ .....

Giant Breeze s. 0. 2-Libiioz. 73'
14
Giant Surf i. o. ... ,-u.59«
.K.

1

-

1,2 GREAT ATIANTIC & PACRC TEA COMPANY. IC

99' Ilg'-I-----.--.r.
'99. U:W @-'ly !14010 1, il:lij

, 1-L..
Salm. COLDST'.AM
PINK •••I CANS
Dufferin Tablets .....

-

CT.

on.

FACIAL TINUIS

Red Fluffy "01 ...mNA/ W:/ 65«
4-01
Dishwasher "•11" ...., 1 -U.
pia

QUA.
$1Ii

ROGY RED #

39· Hawaiian Punch 3 6 98« P•Hs

4 = 89'

..1.. 9.d 4. S... N.v. 14.h l. a h./.
Mid. A- 1.-

Red"-' Y=
M.Chm.-9

73,

Mar,Illal
Coupon •

Eveready Cocoa
"Active" •11

.. 1

.

French Fries

U
PINEAPP2
35'BAG

·Inna

Coldwater "all" .....

..

BAG Pells und Carrols

GRAPEFRUIT

Lux Soap

-

0 0 0 5 CANS 19 CHOCOLATE COVERED
ICE
CREAM
Cheerio Bars . .12 2 49'
liB. <

LIGHT - CHUNK STYLE

Lux Soq V= ....

49'

BETTY CROCKER-ALL VARITIES

Brownies

6-or

Elbow Mactlroni

QT.

Chocolate

I

1.'.,1

Spaghetti or

PIE

SPECIAL--SAVE 20c-ALL BUTTER

llc OFF

49<

Ban{Ings 231
'bs --

8-INCH

CONTADINA-STEWED

Top Job. .

ANN PAGE QUALITY

1 -OT.
14-OI.

89'

25

AAP

10-OI.

CAN

C 50
OFF

.

.

--.--

-

./-.,-

-

I--

-

-

five minutes left in the half. Lakers in what was close to half began to look decisive,
4 "42 PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday. November 10.1964 the score with Plymouth last and didn't take their heav ·ter
iter
when
Pat Godfrey capped a a running wrestling match at because had not Waited Lake
Friday for what coach John and speedier first team
off
66-ya,d
drive with a 26-yard midfield and scampered gotten that break Plymouth
M. Hoben's team had done in the field until late in the fi mal run off tackle to score. Giglio ahead of the pack.
Walled Lake tried to settle midway in the third quai

ne

eight previous meetings but quarter.

ran for the point and the

even their 48-13 victory didn't

Lakers had a 21-0 lead.

hirn

down

and

-f-1

SJO wed in the ball game.

abo

six Another play took place

During the precooding •n- Fullback George_Giglio, rst. Then. amazing things be- Lakers were closing in /hen that might have changed the
counters. Hobon learns had speedy fullback burst o a gan to happen. Smaller. a great block by Dave ' well outcome of the game. Plypiled up *oven victories right tackle on a fourth d( ver slower and outgunned. an piled a few of them up at mouth kicked off and Walled
underdog
Plymouth
team the Walled Lake 25. Lake finally covered it on the
against one defeal and even and nine play from the Pl:)wn
ym- to
life for awhile.
knowing
THE LAKERS scored fi

come close.

Sporting Thing , 1

with Friday's lopsided de- outh 22-yard line with
six thal this was a great
Ual hold a nine gam• •dge minutes left in the first quart- ccach's las: game.

ly Bill Nelson 4 01 1S2 points against 122. er Quarterback Tom Lehil

Halfback Gary Grady

nan

ran for the extra point
In addition, Hoben-coached give Walled Lake a 7-0 lea d. Plymouth 27-yard line. Grady
might ·
. Plymouth teams had shut out
Early in th, secoi, d went over tackle for three

measure something like twelve feet by twenty feet· Waited Lake 35-0 ( 1954) and quarter t Wall•d Lake v"int yards and then got another
It contains three small desks, two doors and a book 26-0 (1959) and had also ahead 14-0 when Lohm an through the middle.

zone with three minutes it and had the ball again.
and three seconds left in

ROUND

Hew.ver. ther, was not

PLYMOUTH

year) Walled Lake team.

trailed now 21-7.

which had beaten every

Plymouth fans, remember- learn but its first opponent.

Quarterback Terry Cos- ing .the preceeding week Royal Oak Kimball, was

knocked several unbeaten tossed a 23 yard :ouchdo' wn

case or two.

Grady outran the res: 30, but Plymouth players
and trudged into the end might easily have recovered

to covered the kickoff on the the
hall. Grady kicked the much question that this
extra point and Plymouth

a big 70 point difference.

The Plymouth High School coaching office

would have been right back

But the three had

t Laker teams off io the tradi- pass to Charles Willialms grove hit Grady on the 45 against Belleville when Ply- the superior team in man-

For the past 10 years after high school games, 1 Monet last garne of the season ind I.obman ran for Ithe with a pass on the next play mouth scored three times in power.

has usually been packed with a variety of people re between the two schools,
playing the excitement of a Rock game.

and the Rock Captain per- the last six minutes, came t0 It just seemed that maybe

extra point.

formed a fantastic bit of life. -

The score is deceiving last

Friday, because the Lakers A THIRD Walled L ake running.

Last Friday night, its relative emptiness

were not able to relax until score came with less t

made it seem as large as Cobo Hall. Except for

this being Hoben's last

The excitment for the home :ame and all - that Ply-

han HE RAN through three town folks was short lived. nouth might pull an upset.
Walled Lake came right back

the coaches, a referee and one writer, the place

Walled Lake soon put the

with a quick 63 yard drive to :lincher on any notions. With

was deserted after Plymouth's 48-13 loss to

score. It contained some luck. 1:30 left ill the third quarter
Giglio burst inside end for 'he Lakert came back to

Walled Lake.

twenty-eight,yards to the Ply- score again - this time on a

Adjacent to the office is a small dressing and

mouth 23 on the key play of ' .5 yard pass play from Leh-

shower room and football coach John M. "Mike"

the drive. On the next play a nan to Williams. Haltback

Hoben went about the trivia of cleaning out a wooden

Lehman pass was almost in. talph Streeter got the extra

locker for the last time.

tercepted in the deep flat by 'oint to give Walled Lake a
a Plymouth player but the 65-13 lead.
ball slipped through his

He piled the contents on the floor, pinned a picture of the team on the wall and gazed a final look at

WITH 37 seconds left the

hands.

Lakers

the empty locker. "I hope Charlie (basketball eoach
Charles Ketterer) has better luck with it than ZI did

got

another

score

THE ROCK defender would vhen Lehman ran one yard
have been on his way had he *O score. But this score,

this year," he said.

grabbed it, but it bounded in :trang-ely enough. was a

the air and was scooped up Ireat tribute to the desire of

He had just watched his final team, hopeleaks-

by a Laker who took it to the he Plymouth team.

ly outmanned, lose the final game of the seamen
and thereby become the first team he has ever
coached to losellnore games than they won.

Plymouth one-yard line.

The Lakers. leading 35-13.

On the next play Godfrey had a first down on the
drove in for another score Plymouth one and it wain't

and Giglio ran the extra point until the fourth down thal

The 48-13 loss was the worst licking ever inflicted

wain't

they were able to score.
The Rocks put on an amai-

28-7.

on a Hoben-coached Plymouth team. One distinction

Still.

escaped the victorious Walled Lakers, however, and
Hoben put this on the record as soon as he came into
the office after the game.
"I've been beaten worse," he said. "My first sea-

Plymouth

finished. The Rocks came

ing goal line stand for a

right back aflr :he half
time intermission. Grady

defeated on the score

took the kick off from his

board.

own 22 to the Plymouth 38-

son at Cheboygan. we lost the opehing game 45-13

r

team that was thoroughly

Streeter ran the end for

yard line.
the extra point and the
Plymouth moved quickly to Lakers led 42-13.
Plymouth came back twice
the Walled Lake 31-yard line

and the second one 63-0. We came back to win all the

rest," he added, "and ended up the season with a 7-2

on runs by Grady, Irish and and held the Lakers once in

record."

a Cosgrove to Tidwell pass. the fourth quarter, but Walled
A 15-yard personal foul penal- Lake scored again when Gigty ajtaitikt Walled Lake also lio went 22 yards inside end

He appeared to be a man searching for something
in his past to sustain him during this dismal end to a
-great career. Perhaps he found it in that Cheboygan

helped.

to score with six minutes and

There Grady took off for eleven seconds left.
the right side of the line and

story.

was hemmed in. He turned

Wherever he found it, he then grew taller
with every word he'uttered. "Don't knock Waited

,

STILL THE Rocks didn't

r

back behind the line of scrim- give up. For the first time
mage and went to his left against this powerful team,

Lake," he advihed the writer, "they came to play
,; football and they did."
' The thought had been prompted by the observa-

side and powered 28 yards to they stopped the try for extra

4 ,the Walled Lake 3: It was the point and Walled Lake led
game's most spectacular bit 28-13.

A of quick thinking.

tion that Walled Lake never pulled its first string until the final three minutes, although leading 48-13.

e

The Walled Lake coach, Dave Smith, had met

Hoben eight previous times and Hoben teams had
won seven, while losing only one. Hoben had upset

several unbeaten Laker teams in the last game of the
season on more than one occasion.

Hoben's humor didn't leave him. "This might
take some of the pressure off the incoming coach,"

It wain't until three more

minutes elapsed and less

4.

ON THE NEXT play Grady than three minutes were
bulled to the two yard line lift :hal Laker Coach Dave

.

.

1,1.

over right tackle. Again he Smith took his first string

HOBEN TALKS to Tobey - Coach Mike

slammed into the line and out of the game.
It was a sad conclusion for

Hoben, during hi•, laht game, +how>, halfhack

bring Plymouth back to a 28- a great coaching career, but
13 score. His kick was block- even though beaten worse

Roger Tolwy (·111) home of the important pointh

this time into the end zone to

ed.

than

any

Plymouth team

It was here the the "lucky" coached by Hoben, the Rocks
touchdown late in the first never quit trying.

of the game. It was tile final Plymouth gnine for
both.

he said about the loss, imlying that some Rock

Perhaps he didn't notice the huge crowd that -

*0¥1/wers.might welcome the change.

ed out for this final game. The crowd could
be a tribute to him, because there were a

le of big meetings scheddled around town
the team's record didn't warrant a big turnZ out.

- And not only did they turn out, but they stayed
until the end - although Plymouth trailed 48-13. -----

3 Wis last team would be an easy group to fault.

ker team for three successive plays from the Flock

e yard line. On the fourth play the Lakers finally
cored from the one foot line.
- And there was All-league captain Gary

Z Grady. "The kid came over and apologized after

; the game for how he played. Can you imagine
- that? I told him you don't have to hang your head

GARY GRADY GETS HIT - High and low in this picture, but is
still standing. It was typical of his performance throughout the season.
A co-captain during the past season, Grady (30) was elected unanimously by his teammates as the team's most valuable player for 1964. Friday
he scored all 13 points that Plymouth scored. which included a beautiful
60 yard touchdown run with a Terry Cosgrove pass.
',

Elect Rock Co-ca ptains;

But how do you knock a team which, trailing 35-13

early in the final quarter, stopped a heavier, superior

Grady Named MVP
Plymouth Captain Gary was

emphasized.

t

b

}Dihen

thought he

when you buy 7 gallons

Valuable Player of the 1964 switched to passing mid- might be the best halfback in
Rock team by a unanimous' way in the campaign. the state, and nothing has

3,09"," Hoben said.
- Grady, of course, scored all 13 points for Plym- vote of his teammates, Coach Grady was the most threat- happened to change his mind.
ou nd kept the Rocks in the ball game, as he has John Hoben announced today. ening receiver.
For th, 1163 season the

do 11 year. He turned in one great effort after an-

"I just wish he had a real

When Plymouth needed good team to play with, ".

-

Ashland Vitalized Gasoline

team elected fullback Curt 1 small yardage, Grady got the Hoben said after the last

0Ther and his best was a brilliant pass receptioW and Irish. a rugged fullback ball When they needed an game.
run, where he simply fought off three defenders at who has done the punting extra point ,

Grady kicked it.

Knowing what he did with

for Plymouth. and Tackle When they put a man deep an average learn, it im at-

midfield to go 60 yards to score. ·

Charlie Provost a. co-cap-

. It put the Rocks back in the ball game.

on punts and kickoffs, Grady most beyond contemplation

tains.

was that man. And several I to know what Grady would

, Those who looked on the field after the game saw Grady's election as Most times he broke away.

He I have

The soft glow of candlelight enhances any holiday set-

done il Plymouth
a more

: a touching moment where Hoben and Grady locked 'aluable by his teammates went ov er 60 vards in the last I could have had
I fingers for a few moments after the the game, as --ompletes the recognition of game. and one time ran 88 i diversified attack.
. they were leaving the field.

h i s tremendous Plymouth yards with a kickoff for a As it was, opponents kryed

ting. And now you can get 12-inch hand-dipped candles

Grady and many times his

free at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's. With

ootball player.

li was one of those scenes that say more than
words ever can, and editor Dave Wiley (who was
In the field with a camera) noticed it and fired,
but the camera shutter was not cocked.

touchdown. - their entire defenses around

DURING the season. Gradv HIS COACH rernarked runs were kamikaze runs.

cored all but two of Plym- throughout the season of his IBut opponents nevef stopped
,uth's
touchdowns and added steady. game-by-game play. TGrady.
two more and an extra point --r.

Maybe it shouldn't have been recorded anyway. last
week against Waited
Lake

Some moments ought to.be remembered, not photo-

every 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline, you get
8:

Early in the season when

ed again. "If you ever get a good shot at these guys <1 ,/

graphed.

Plymouth'. running attack

For a moment, Hoben's competitive spirit flicker-

elt

again, don't forget this . . ." he said to line coach John

Bowling I

McFall

k.: ··: ·s

playing the "FREE CANDLE" sign.

North•ille Lanes

lili=161

It is his spirit that has been meaningful for Plym. W..k Ending Nov. 3, 1084

l

Offerexplre:Decembe,31.1964

outh football teams and Plymouth youngsters. It is John Mach
29-11
Hoben' s exarnple that inspired the pregame'tribute Thomson Sand & Gravel 27-13
community.
The band formed a block "H" for Hoben and

22-18

Lila's Flowers

22-18

Olson Heating

21-19
20-20

Lov-Lee Salon

played Auld Lang Syne. People rose, some sang Northville Lanes

19-21

Hd all gave him a standing ovation.

15-23

rhornson Trucking

Spikes Shell Service

14-26

/

121Ual

...

..

I)own on the field, Hoben never turned around Perfection Cleaner
once during the singing, but paced nervously in front Team Hi Series - Lila's
of his team - some of whorn were openly applauding Flowers - 2315 ,

4.

11-29

,:him,

Monday, as he has been since his appoint- Shell Service - 862

sietant Principal of Guidance and Counseling. -

-RE ; lillilliz

5

Team Hi Single - Spike's

ment early this fall, Hoben will hold forth as As-

to get several for holiday decorating in your home. Drive

in at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's dis-

(Members of Who Is The New Coach Speculation
Im--VIVV4 .Al
Thursday Nit. Owl

from an appreciative high school band and a thankful The Hi-Lo's

one attractive 12-inch tapered red candie. These candles
are smokeless, dripless, and they won't fade. You'll want

Society can make what they want out of this remark.)
Later he amended this thought with the advice not
to knock Walled Lake.

12" RED CANDLE

Grady IAt the start of this season,

Grady was elected the Most ran well. When the Rock's Coach

pRODUCTS

Ind Hi Series & Hi Single
M Kasbohm - 542-223.

SPECIAL FOR DEER HUNTERS!

He won't get the real heart tugs unt,1 this time of - DEER SEASON POLICY
year in 1965. It'11 be the first time in 17 years that he

.....
won't be in charge of a high school football team.
The Policy term covers the entire established firearrn deer
season,
PLUS
72
hours before the beginning of thal season
--2/Tbu..
r./
But that is a gain. Because counseling and guidAND 72 hours immediately following the clow of the season.
ance touches more students in the community. And ..
Thus the hunter is protected while traveling to AND from his
hunfir.g headquaners.
when problem students, good students, trouble mak. .• hope

' ers or just plain average teenagers troop down to the
lour next
re.cription
Carrie,
th
'Lab•10
guidance office. they'll find a big man there.
It'§ a good place to have one. i I

.

19-

Fisher - Wingard - Fortney Agency
905 W Ann Arbor Tr

-=

...

.

-

Plymouth

Gl 3-4990

-

.

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

r"

.

Gradv Lake Named

Laiers Win

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5 Ifor dinner. Helping Mike to

Tuesdoy, November 10, 1964

celebrate on .,11 three '(,reas-

ions were his brother MMI*,

..,";CZ7--Ifive. and his sisters: K,

4

€ seven, und Kurt three.
...

Only 2nd

To All-League Team

Ovet Hoben

-,lare PU/3 - - Pinetree Rd.. was the hos1 Mrs. William Revier, of

.Dalent

By Mary Stevens - 4534950 1

The All Suburban Six Director John Sandmann.

made

gular contract bridge club.
Participating as a substitute

E..A.A.

League Team was announced Two Plymouth players, Half,today by Plymouth Athletic back Gary Grady and End
Lake

tess this month for her re-

1,

on Nor·. 4 wa* hir neighbor,
Mrs. Gerald It. Stevens. The

C-

members of the group live in

first

the

TI,e final Ins• Fr(day left 1 - - Jim
"Knightq of Yore in '64" 11 ree Rd., and Mrs. Gerald !4>'in,11,111. 1.tvolita. and GarC
Center
Dave
Tidwell
was
wa:,
the lionwcommg thelne 'Stevens. of Pinetree Rd.. at- den City. After the scores
Torri at Plvmouth with a 54-

John M. Hoben'< 10-vear rt-

Hunt Find

team.

on the second team at the University o[ Mic·higan tended the Newcorner's Club were totaled. prizes wt·reoa21-4 record and ninr winning - named
ind halfback Roger Tobey on Oct. 24 when Rev. and knitting class at the home of warded 01,1,· to the winners
luarterhack Terry Cosgrove, Mrs. I)avid Relliberg, 40820 Al rs. Jerome LaReall. 41125 but tile f alad littic·114'on was
hes:ksfinis,d ah a efi
hack John Daniels, received Orang,·lawn ltd:. :,nd I)t·. and I,swood. on the evening of enjoyed by everyone. 0
record for the season and 2-3
in the Suburban Six league,

MS U Spot

which was good for fourth. ·
Hoben

teams also domi-

school. No coach can vote ines beal Minne:.ota by therow lives on Greenbriar Ct.,uration Cotiferenre for the

for a member of his own score of 19 to 12. The Rom- was on hand to denionstrate Metropolitan Detroit teachers'!

team. Below are the corn- bergs call-le t, the F'l-vmouth the European method of mak- ovc·r th€• u'eckend of Oct..30
plete first. and second team ar€,a froti: Alillilesota only ing hand knitted garments. and 31 at Caint) \Valdenwoods
1965 selections.
last year. At thi, conclusion The hostess served light re- near Hartland. Micki. Mt.
of the garne. the Pastor. his freshments at the end of the Braun is a teacher of scierice

past ten years, winning seven

of nine games played during
that time. The Rocks outscored Waited Lake 192-122

during this period. Plymouth-

First Team

Wa lied Lake s c o res for

Bill Fritz

Hoben's tenure follow:

RU

1955 Plymouth 35.

dinner guests of the 1(ettitigs. The afternoon of Oct. 29,
... Mrs. William Bevier, of Pine- NEW FRANCHISE
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ste- tree Rd., attended a bridge

T Sr.

40562
Pinetree
ArIrw franchiwe line was
lid,, party sponsored by the Newwon first prive at a crazy hat comer's Club. The
grc,up introd ured by W,·24»rn <*fice
party given hy Mr. und Mrs. gathered in the home of Mrs. Equip ,Int·,11. 754 S. Main St.,
Harry Portney of Soutlifirld, Rot,ert Newhouse, 41119 Ivy- recen tly. Th,· store now, carvens.

Don Warner
Trenton

1958 Plymouth 27.

G

Ji.

Bill Lukasik
Trenton

C Sr.

on the night of Oct. 31. Mrs. wood. Following the round ries 1 Sur i <,ugh>, :idding mach-

Mike Stajich

1950 Plymouth 21.

Trenton

Wallid Lake 14

Stevens' creation was a leaf- the 7 guests enjoyed a dessert ines, 1 rash registers and check

G Sr.

Doug Shepherd
Allen Park

1959 Plymouth 26.

PLYMOUTH

19G0 Plymouth 19,

RU

Plymouth G

B

Belleville
-

1

/

-1--

0

-/

L

.

L

n

1

2

IlL

L.r•Kruve a:Mal In,l •valit-,1 halle. ir,hn, Ine nocK lullnae 16 During ine pilfI

John Jenkins

Walled Lake 7

Allen Park

19G3 season.

Plymouth 13

1 1,

with a 19-18 victory nver catch." Coach Dick Bearup mouth btill ird at the half,
Be]Ieville that rvenrd things noted.
ttl, a little for the varsitv 's

13-12.

*18 defeat earlier this the Rocks came right back in
Plymouth scored again after
season.
the late part cd the first
a 2-4.1 rernrd for the seasnn.·went 25 yards around end fur
Pro
Plymouth moved ahead the touchdown. Dave

back Ron Lowe produced

ball for the first time. "He 4,

Belleville scored twice in

T Sr.
G Ji.

where she has been the Post- of Rlissell St., began celebrat-

With four minutes left in a tough 135 pounds." Bearup

1. Mrs. Revier served a fam visiting his great-grandmoth-

mother's
birthday. Joining in egon. The following day five ticRY IT- 1-1 *O 11
th(' festivities were Mr. Bev- of his aunts and uncles came
Ull.

ir'r, Steve, and 1)1,vid. and to wish him a happy birthday

G Sr.

Mrs. Phillips' son from 13ir- and were treated to cake and

T Sr.

niinghani, Mr. William Phil- ice cream. On Oct. 27, his

T Sr.

and Mike. ,

PIrmouth's Dran Hunt b:

4/.140*56,7 lot of action this fall

the firs! score midway in the second quarter, but was he game. Relleville scdred said.

Ken Lacross
Belleville

OB

Don Savage

countr* team.

Belleville ?

4

Trenton

John Plumley

eight man traveling squad

Bentley

B Soph.

"0' ------ 9UI 12Iheturn,·5ig;;at

B Sr.

r5112,=:5... ·El·:Ill:%myalli

head into the Big Ten, IC4A

and NCAA x -ampionship
nneets in that order.

Hunt was a 1962 graduate

of Plymouth High wh•re he
was an outstanding perfor-

0

cro••
mer in track and
country. He won all-league

-ton

Spartan track team specializing in the half mile.

Dean is a mechanical engineering major at Michigan

Prize Drawing„
You could be a WINNER

0

Brighton
Allen Park

..

7

Ed•el Ford

Tireston,

le

Redford Union

7

Thurston
Walled Lake

48

Plymouth

13

76164¢*WZ¥

WINTER TREADS

9 | ANY SIZE :

RETREADS APPUED ON SOUND TIRE BODIES

: £ 242 A

BLACKWALL '

THANK
¥

Tir¢*ton.

Northville

State.

1

BIG

Most American Cam

S#uthfield

honors in both.

He also competes with the

for the

555

Scores

Northern Illinois. They now

NOW

'T Visualiner

The Spartans Onished their

dual meet, with a victory over

Flegister

PN!!CO I

specifications using our Inodern

Football

meet Monday.

1

WHEEL-ALIGNMENT

Lan Sheffler

meets to date. He made the

several weeks ago and ho
compoled in the Big Ten

Sr.

B Sr.

each of State's five dual

i h a 1 defeated' Minnesota

665-9281

Mrs. William Kangas, Pine- 40451 Orangelawn, to his home

E Sr.

with ichigan State's cross
Hunt. a junior. has run in

Larry Hatfirld, son of Mr. 1 906 Packard Road

... and Mrs. Hubert Hatfield,

Carl Goins
Belleville

HOIIDA of Ann Arbor

lips and his clitldren, Scott birthday, he invited a hiend,

Pal Srock
RU

M• Idw I• 10•·coll, WA·fel

„14.

ily dinner in lionor of her er and grandparents in Musk- #,.portation. Up . 200 -11•0 -

C Sr.

Bentley

Dean Hunt

31 '144M /

master for 28 years. On Nov. inc his ninth birthday hy p„,
C Sr.

Dick Koch

quickly in this final game. chazkza ran for the extra 15 v:,rd>. and a touchdown. JV" Lowe, only 135 pounds,
The try for point w:,q no good
is a sophomore out for logtA 33-laird pass from quart- point. It turned out to be an ind the JVs led 19-12.

erback Steve Hulce lo half- .moortant point.

Trenton

Pinetree ltd. Mrs. Phillips
On Oct. 25 Mike Norback,
lives
in St.
Louhg,
Mich. son of Airs. Joanne Norback,

Bentley

'hrouch center for the final played his best game as a

9.:

t

visited her daughter at 40718 ...

Bentley

b " The win gave the JV Rocks period to go :,bead 13.0. Loweack( Ic'ng,
sustainrdripped
drive, Bearup
Half- waysaid.
during
theRon
season,"
.Irff Cardinal
-und
Lowe

played several gaines and a.

er of Mrs. William Brvier, ses.

Jr.

Tim Dull

.V

*

The weekend of Oct. 30, round midnight a buffet sup-

Ken Cox

'The kids have come a long

*

Jim Blair

Dave Tidwell
Plymouth

tackle by half back Ron Lowe.
LATE IN the thirri quarter, .

The trv for point failed. but

Nankin '1'wp.. and I'ly:iiouth. and Ypsilanti. The group

Mrs. Adeline Phillips. math- per was served by the DrewE

Allin Park

was stopped on an excellent

El, *mui Roose,>klt

from Ann Arbor. Live,nia, Livonia, Ta>tor Twp., Wayne F 4I NEW WORLD •t EUN

Mike Medved

wound lip its season last week a good pass and a great after touchdown and Ply- 19-18. The run for extra point

it I,rconu··. an accepted

rule.

per to the 12 guests who were view. Other attended from

B Sr.

Allen Park

'Plymouth's Junior Varsity the first period. "This was unable In make either point another touchdown to close in

11 (•11(,11':h 1,1 pray for it,

bt·for, e

and served a late buffet sup- Mrs. I®nald Babb. of Park- CONDA'50'

Gary Phillips

Vs Beat Belleville 19-18

will h:,vt to want Peace,

the judging of the hats the Mrs. Patrick Nester, 40479
hostess gave out the prizes Pinetree Rd., and Mr. and

Jr.

Second Team

1964 Waited Lake 48.

W,

U'illit

led from its 1 im. Following 40546 Pinetrre Rd.. Mr. and ENJ OY THE WONDERFUL

B Sr.

1963 Plymouth 12.

, ribbons and sperjal

ton, ok] and puinpkin d:Ing- and Mis. Richard Braun,

0

season. was elected co-captain with Charle„ Provost, a tackle, for the

0

the traditic,mil horses. such wern party. Among those
creatures as a n,ider, skele- joininc in the fun were Mr.

Sr.

George Reck

Walled Lake 14

Mns.

and

Stevens' herid. but Inste:,d of Oct. 31 at a costumed HalloB Sr.

Trenton

Alr.

on

Eric Frederico

1962 Plymouth 33.

117.11

a j:,Ck-4-14,111,•10'11. A }I:,11(-,V,4-4•11 I)rrw·s, 40578 Pinetree Rd,,
merrv-gr,-round arlorn,·rl Mr. ent,·rtained seven couples

QB

PLYMOUTH

paper

Dennis paper

E Sr.

GARY GRADY

1961 Walled Lake 26.

wilton ·s in .tridition to carbon

an owl, and a Rhost carrying

Harry Kendricks

Walled Lake G

less tree which harbored a served bv the Hostess.
witch on u brocm. a moon, ...

T Sr.

JIM LAKE

Walled Lake 0

Jr. High School iii Livonia.

Timothy and Johnathan were ...
E Sr.

Bentley

Walled Lake 7

and mathematics at Whittier

wifee anct their two children, evening.

Rick Larson

Wallid Lake 0

8

Richard Brawn, of Pinetrre

head football coaches at each watch the Mic·Ingan Wolver- 1 land several years ago, but Rd.. atterded u General Ed-

nated Waited Lake during the

CURT IRISH DIVES - for a low flat pas* from quarterback Terry

...

Mi·s. Roy Rettist:, 1.ironia, Nov. 3. Mrs. Marion Cooper
The team is selected by the traveled to Ann Arbor to who (·nine from London, Eng-

honorable mention.

oR

YOU

Plus lax and 2 trade·In tlrel

My sincere thanks to

of same size off your car
, 11

each and everyone of

LOPER TIRE

you who supported and

Here are three kinds of tigers. We sell two.

(Have you priced a tiger lately?)

Tho quick ones are ours Pont,ac Le Mana, too left Fierce: 250 or 286 ho optional. Ponttac GTO, above. Ferocious Comes with
MO ho, bucket Beati. Hurst floor sh,fter, dual exhausts, heavy-duty springs. redline bres. The whole parkage. That other tiger?

A ouzzled cat Chocked out • 'soofty" car. found It dolen t corne w,th I Ings et that str,pped-down price. Look around. See.

elected me as your State

0,Ick Wide-Track Tigers
Pon".c L.Na•. a OTO

Representative for the

1094 S. Main, Plymouth Monday, Thursday, Friday 8-0

36th District.

- OPEN -

SU THE NEW BONNEVILLE. STAR CHIEF, GRAND PRIX. CATALINA. LE MANS. GTO AND TEMPEST AT YOUR AUTHORIZED PONT,AC DEALER.

Sincerely,

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
874 W. ANN ARBOR TR.

Tuesday, Wednesday 8-6
Saturday 8.4

Phone GL 3-3900

JAMES TIERNEY

PLYMOUTH

----

1

a.

---

ARB0R VIEW

, ALLISON
CHEVROLET

STANDARD SERVICE

345 N. Main

ROAD SERVICE - MINOR REPAIRS

GL 3-4600

1229 W Ann Arbor Rd

For November 16 thru November 20

PARTY PANTRY'HOUSE of GLAMOUR
COMPLETE PARTY SUPPLIES

qi 3-9664

SALON

INSTANT PRINING

J. L. HUDSON (LOVER TELEVISION DICK & B08'S

JERRY'S
SHOE SERVICE

SERVICE

REAL ESTATE

614 S. Main

630 Starkweather

585 S. Main

545 S. Main

173 W. Liberty

GL 3-3222

GL 3-5254

GL 3-0594

GL 3-2210

GL 3-5480

Auto Transmission
946 Wing

(WELL ALMOST)

The Plymouth Mail

453-8150

AT

271 S. Main, Plymouth

-

LUNCH MENUS gl the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
ALLEN

BIRD

FARRAND

Monday

GALLIMORE

Moaday

Monday

Moiday

SMITH

Chicken Noodle Soup and Cracker.
Beef

Bean

SOUP

and

Crackers.

Conference - No School

Peanut Butter alwl Jell,· Sand,uch.

Cheese Stick. Fruit Cup. Brownle,
MIHI.

T.•.day

Fk, Salad Salwlwtch, Carrol and Toasted Cheeie Sandwirh, Buttered
Celery Stick. Fruit Cup, Cookie, Green Reani. 1, Hard Cooked Egg,
Fruit

MI:k

Tur.dav

Veretahle Snup with Cracker. Pea-

Miday

Tme.day

Stix. Fruit, Milk.

Peach Cup. Milk.

Roa•t Turkey. Mashed Potatoes and Hot (41% on a Run. Relt.res. But· Turkey in G ravv, Maihed Potatoes.

Gravy Cra,ibirries. Buttered Car· tered Beets. Peach Cup, Brow nte,

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun.

Thursday

Swelltrickle Slice and Hipe Olives Turkey in Gravy over Mashed Po·

Bar·B-

T•es/•y

Slpairhetti with Meat Sauce,
Wednesday
Wel."da,
Cherry Cobbler. Milk.
Bread
Butter
and
Beans.
Turkey. M.,shed Potatne, and Hamburg on Buttered Bun, Catsup.
Wednesday
...1.day
Hall. Milk
Ham and Cheese Sandwlch. Butter- Gravy. Relishes. Rolls with Butter. Relish or P Wluslard. Potato Chipi. Pizza with Cheese, Cabbage. Pine·
Butkred Gr een Beans, Fruit Jello,
Potato
Chip«,
01*ves. Jello Salad. Pumpkin Cake. Milk.
ed Corn.
apple and Marshmallow Salad,
We Int..ay
Thir,-y

-

-

-

-

A-...

Butter·nalim
Cocktail
Cur.
Milk.
Cheese Peanut
Sandwich,
Butter

' Salad. Apple Crirp. Milk.

n.r,day

Monday

Green

--1

1-

Ddlll.

....L
.111..

headay
Hamburg, Buttered

an., potato Chip., Cheese

Pear

Tomato or Vegetable Soup. Grilled

Oven Fried Potatoes. Fruit. Cookie,
Milk.

F..ay

,„day

.r•day

Baked Macarons and Cheese. Tolied Grilled Cheese S.,pdwich. Battered Meat:92- Pina, Buttered Peal. But- Oven Pried Flah Sticks. Tartar
s.lad. Buttered Round Bread, Fruit |Corn. Pickle Slice. Cherry Cup. tered Peas. Fruit Cup. Brownne, Sauce. Ruttered Corn. Buttered Hot x

Cup. Rmism Cake, Milk
-

|Rk·J Krimple Bar, Milk

MEETS

COMMUNITY STANDARD SERVICE
SCHOOLS
1024 S. Mill,
-

Rolls, Fruit Jello. Milk.

1.

PLYMOUTH

Admin. Office

Milk.

499 S. Main
GL 3-9733

Creamed Turke,· on Mast.vl Pota

Fruit

Shi,rt

cake. Milk.

Cup,

Cookie,

Wedneiday
School dl,imi*sed mt noon

Thur,•day

Maqhed Potatoes and Gravy. l'er-

Wed/,rjday

R„asted Turkey and Dres,·Ing,

Potatoes

Con fe,vnre Dc, 0 · No School
Friday
Toasterl Cheest· 5.,ticiwich. T„mato

Pizza Pie with Ct eese or Baked S£HIP,

'r.ay
No School · Con ference Day

Stra H Ir,·ry

THANKSGIVING DINNER

r.ay

Tur•d• v
Sali.·.hus·v Steik.

Trlmmings, Ruttered Green Beans, 41,le. Fruit, Milk

Ile.,S,

THANKSGIVING DINNER

No School - Conference Day ,

Vegetable, Fruit, Milk.

Buttered

No lunches served

Mashed

Hot Dng• atid roll. I't,tato Chip,0

toe,;, P.,1 ker HOUM' 15,11 ..,id Butter

n unday

Turkey.

,

Carr„t

rn,flv RIce ald

Het Dogs and Butter.·4 Rolls with Gravv. Hot Roll and Bull .r, Vege·

Thuriday

Thur/day

Friday

Tuesday
Lunch · 7th gracie only

Tur„day

Schum .ut al n,wn

Roast

red French Bread. Date an,1 tatoes. Butttered Peas. Buttered Hot

N„ Sclu,4 - Conference Day
6th and 7th grades

Chee,e Sandwtch, Carrot and Cekry
Stick, Fruit Cup, Cookie, Milk

reits. Butt·.red /resch Bread. Fruit Milk. 1.,tte
Rolls.
Apricot Cup. Milk.
Jello.
Rice Krliple Bar.
with
Gravy.
Buttered Corn.
Nut L _ Milk
Made Bread.Home
Ice Cream. Milk.
Cake Milk.

Monday

Monday

C,•okle, Milk.

Green Stick. Apricot Squares, Milk.

Relish,

HIGH RCHOOL

JUNIOR HICill - WEST

Roast Pork. Buttered Corn. Hot Slnrin .ines nn Ittillpi·(,1 Eun Buta.

nut Butter Sandwirh. Celery Stick, Hot Dul on Buttered Run. Buttered Hot Dog on Butte,·xi Run. Catsup
Corn, Apple .auce. Sugared Dough· or Mustard and Relish. Sauerkraut
nuttered Runi, Apple Sauce Cup. Cookle:. Milk
goppy Joem on
nut. Milk.
or Buttered Carrot•. Cheese Stick,
naked Beans. Pickles.Cabbage

Milk.

JUNIC)R HIGH - EAST

Monday

Cream of Tomato Soup, Crackers, Bi,it•red Rolls. Applesauce. Peanut· tered Curn, Fitnt Dellght, Sugar

heday

Fruit Cup. Cookies. Milk

STARKWEATHER

fertj„n Salad. Relt,h Tray, Rolls
and Butter. Cake. Milk.

Milk.

Wednrkday

....

Chill. T,ia„led (:iici·g·. F'Irkh Slices,

Pumpkm Pie wilh Whipped Cre,m.
Milk.

Ther..ay
----I
n•,/"

...
1.....
-Sul-.1 -1•11 1,"In;71•*r.

.........

.......

M /DII«JU

Potatoeb and Gran, Cranberry
Sauce. Ve,Crt.,ble. 1'11,1,pktn Cake.
Milk.

Friday

and ('cirry Stick, Tomato Soup and Crackern. Peanut

Frt•lay

Beans and Buttered Bread, Fruit€'holce of Fruit, Ch„colate Chip , Butter Sandwich,Apple Sauce, Meat or Ml'.ttlch:, I'lzza. Cole SlaW.
Cup, Cookie, Milk.

Ci,c,kie. Milk.

IGIngerl,read, Milk.

Fruit , Chm•·g· Cliew, . Malk.

Th.. Menus Presented As A Public Service By

TERRY'S

B&F

BAKERY

AUT0 SUPPLY, INC.

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail
GL 3-2161

1100 Starkweather
GL 3-7200

MELODY ' DODGE
HOUSE

DRUGS

770 Pinniman

318 S. Main

GL 3.6580

BODE'S

The SHERWIN

WIUIAMS CO.

RESTAURANT
380 N. Main

GL 3-5570
-

836 Penniman <
GL 3-7870

FABE MIRTO
Agency Manager
WOODMEN ACCIDENT & LIFE C
1005 W. Ann Arbor Trail
GL 3-3035

-

..,4.;
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People You Kno Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. composed of members froin

Lorenz of this city, Mr. and Plymouth, Northville and Li- b

-

TO A MERRIER
CHRISTMAS

Mrs. Gage Halstead and his vonia. Those who stopped for I
mother, Mrs. Frances Hal- coffee in the home of Mrs.

stead, of Farmington, were James Knowles on Ridgewood i
dinner guests Sunday in the Dr.
afterward were Mrs.,
home of their sister-in-law, David Van Hine, Mrs. Jack

Mrs. Ernest Watts in Brigh- Maas. Mrs. David Vincent, ol
Northville, Mrs. Arlen Heino I
... and Mrs. Stanley Webber, of I

ton.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. God- Lvonia, and Mrs. Richard
dard and daughter, Kathy, Fritz of this city.
spent the weekend in Chic- ...

ago, Ill., where they visited

Mrs. Charles Wolfe. Mrs.

their daughter and son-in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Galezio Marvin
Terry, Mrs. John Gaffield, Mrs. Ray Danol, Mrs.

ahd family.

Donald Rank were guests Fri- I
day evening of last week in I

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ciehocki,

NIA

You'll find more gifts

4

in less time when you

the home of Mrs. Frank Al- I

of Hi-Land Lake. joined her lison on Church St. for con-

parents, Mr. and Mrs Frank tract bridgr. Other members

Dunn on Ann St. Fnday for of the group Mrs. David

supper.

Mather and Mrs. David Wood

...

were not present.

Mrs. Theresa Cameron is ...

entertaining her Tuesday con-

Mrs.

tract bridge club today at a

Ernest

1

McBride of

luncheon in her home on Gov. Dearborn visited her parents,

Bradford Rd. in the Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krumm on
Colony. Guests will include Wednesday in their home on '
Mrs. Walter W. Hammond, Ann St.
Mrs. William Hartmann, Mrs. ...
William

Bartel,

Sr.,

Mrs

Paul Wiedman, Mrs. AustiLeunder
GuestsRae,
of Mr.
and Mrs.
of Ross St., for

Whipple, Mrs. H. L. Stratton
Mrs.

John

Leet and

Mrs: s e v e r a 1 days were their

daughter and son-in-law Mr.
... and Mrs. C. L. Strubar, form-

Walter Gemperline.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Beyer, erly of Rochester, N.Y. Thi
Strubars stopped on their
Susan
and
son,

Mike, o' this city, atid their way to their new home in

daughte

Mrs. Wil iam Alilne of North. Just retired as a major m tne

With the former's parents at .
Lake Leelanaw near Traverse

Set Speakers

Cty. .

a.

4-

8111!,11

al

These Downtown Merchants Stand Ready To Serve You

A pilot program that will

ning to see "The Imaginary

bring industrialists into Pty-

the Trueblood
This

,

Bureau at P.H.S.

Fourteen members of the

Drama Study Club were in
Ann Arbor Wednesday eve-

Auditorium.

-

Air Force.

ville. spent the past weekend

Invplid" in

WIETNF

I. I./..1 1. ..I-

mece and husband, Mr. and Los Angeles, Calif. He has ,

is mouth High School to speak

group

to students on economic is-

sues has been initiated by the

FAT

Institute for Economic Edu-

canon Inc. in cooperation of

OVERWEIGHT

the high school.

Teachers may request
speakers from such comAvailable to you without a doc·
panies as Chrysler Corporatof's prescription, our drug called
tion, The Detroit Bank and

ODRINEX. You must lose ugly fat
Trust Co., Detroit Edison,
of your money back. No strenu-

Federal-Mogul-Bower Bear.

ous exercise. laxatives, massage

_ ings, Inc. Federal Reserve

d;crl,:1:0;:"3 Bank Ford Motor Co.. Gen-

chewing gum. ODRINEX is a tineral 'Motors, Marathon Oil, p
tabl,bt and easily

BEITNER'S JEWELRY

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR

PETERSON DRUG

904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

924 West Ann Arbor Trail

840 West Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-2715

GL 3-6030

GL 3-1110

A corrlete jewelry shop with every-

A store for men and boys with suits,
sport coats, shirts, ties, sweaters,
shoes, work clothes and men's acces-

A reliable drug store for many years,

swallo wed IMichigan Bell Telephone,

When you take ODRINEX, yod Michigan Consolidated Gas,·
Sh|| Iny yaur meals, shll eal National
Bank of Detroit,
Retail
Association
Merchants'

the foods you like, but you sim-

pty don't have the urge for extra and Rockwell Standard Corp

Plymouth High was one of
Besses your appetite and de- twelve schools selected to
portions because ODRINEX de-

creases your desire for food. Your participate in the trial pro- i

weight mug come down, because gram. Ray Homer, head 01
85 your own docior will •Il you, the social studies department

thing from Orange Blossom diamonds
to Krementz iewelry.

sories.

hands.

wh® you eat less. you weigh at the high school, is serving

4

less. Get rid of excess fat and live on the committee that ar-

longer: ODRINEX costs $3.00 and ranges the speakers.
is jold on this GUARANTEE: If

..IWI" 11" 9-6-tr= IW yww" 611-

gist Ind get your full money

FISHER'S SHOES

The Institute's primaryl

not satisfied for any reason iust

Igoal is to promote an under-1

Istanding

back No questions asked. ODRI-

NEX is sold with this guarantee
by:

of the American '

free enterprise system in the

schools. Previously the group I

BEYER REXALL DRUGS

STORES - MAIL ORDERS

ing to bring industry to the

FILLED - 410 1. MAIN ST.

students.

290 S. Main

Main & Mill, across from Stop & Shop and

arranged field trips for youth i

through industries, but in'
AlL BEYER REXALL DRUG this new enterprise are try-

GL 3-1390

next to A AP

At Fisher's you can find shoes for the
entire family ... Pedwin, Roblee,
Florshiem, Air Step and Life Stride.
Men's and Women's accessories, too.

Gl 3-3400, GL 3-2300, GL 34400

. There is a store near you, to serve

' · " '--*,1*--Dy·--1 --2 +T-':rff' *rq- 1-715-Tir,Y '- -'

4

you better.

[ How to Weigh the worth - 1

HUGH JARVIS GIFTS

of an Iported whisky! 1

An outstanding gift shop featuring
gifts for the discriminating, plus a
complete, new Hallmark card Uttion.

GL 3-0790

An exclusive custom tailoring shop,
with men's apparel for every occasion
and men's gifts with imagination.

KRESGE'S
Need something? Kresge's got, itl
Almost anything you need and at
low, low prices to fit your individual
pocket book.

Corner of Main and Ann Arbor Trail
GL 3-0255

A mecca of bargains await you at the
D & C. For many years a favorite of
Plymouth shoppers. It's wide selection is sure to please you.

MELODY HOUSE

MA J'".".1,".01
AND

-

I

-

-

-

However you set Yggr itandard, ...

MacNaughton meeta thmn all!

Proof ............... 86jj/'UO<

Price?............ IAI thanoth.
leadi. Can.diam!

$12

Plymouth's total men's store, with all
kinds of men's furnishings, men's
and boy's clothes.

% ANT

COOE 1450

CODE 1481

GL 3-3065

Women's and Children's wear can be

found at Minerva's. A wide variety of
both and many brand names to select

GL 34080

Plymouth's women's department

Glass.

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY
853 W. Ann Arbor Trail

to cabinets. Delivery, too.

SCHRADER'S FURNITURE
825 Penniman Avenue
GL 3-8220

Three full floors of furniture make

selection easy. Many brand names to
choose from, all at competitive prices.
Delivery, too.

322 S. Main St.

SHARRARD'S BATH & BOUDOIR

GL 3-3373

942 W. Ann Arbor Trail

7 Open every Tuesday and Friday
night for your shopping convenience

Let Sharrard's help put beauty into

until 9:00 p.m. Take your pick of such

your personal world! Complete line

famous brand name shoes as Daniel

of bathroom and closet accessories.

women's clothing and accessories.

Green, Dr. Locke, Glovett, and many
many more too numerous to mention.

CANADIAN WHISKY J •
I

luck? We can help you in a hurryl
Glass and mirrors of all kinds, shapes
and forms are yours fast at Plymouth

WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES

500 Foist Avenue

Apotta O

..

1382 South Main

DUNNING'S

fabrics, and a vast selection of

MAcNAUGHION

PlkkOUTH GLASS and MIRROR

Everything and anything you need
in office supply equipment. Pencils

from.

store. With linens, children's clothing,

$112

0/4/5 QT.

-6

GL 3.6580

857 Penniman

Taste ?.......The light- you Hke

Age ................. 0..1.0.1

a friend.

GL 3-3591

MINERVA'S

GL 3-5260
1

service is yours when you borrov
from us. It's good to know you hav4

LENT
336 South Main

.

Financel Private, fast and courteou

Next to The Penn Theater

The largest selection of records in
Western Wayne County await you at
Melody House. Musical instruments, '
stereos, and tape recorders, too.

DAVIS

Need money quick? Call Plymouth

GL 3-3434

D and C STORE

--

GL 3-6060

Who said a broken mirror was bad

360 South Main

-

839 Penniman Avenue

GL 3-0656

Aboard the Mayflower

'2 1-/-01

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

852 Ann Arbor Trail

CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES

4

Peterson's is trusted over 1,000
times a month to fill your prescriptions. Put your health in reliable

Gl 3-2510

1

¥97'

f
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CITY OF IPLYMOUTH
1

RESOLVED, that the City Trea·

"Candlestick Fie Id" Needs

'14

4-ly. 0/tabor 11. 1,64
A regular meeting of the City
mission Chamber of the City Hall
on Monday. October 19. 1964 at 7:30
p. m

· New and Brighl er Lights

PRESENT: Comma Beyer. Hi,uk,

Jabara. Smith. Varner and Mayor
Worth•tte.

ABSENT: Comm. Lawton.
--

Since Con,m. Lawton w.•s on va-

cat,on. his absence was excused by

By Mike Rosi

the Com,nismion.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and *up-

ported by Coinin Snoth that the

, A topic that has been burning in
the minds of Plymouthites for a long
tlme is P.H.S.'s own little "candie-

out which 60 percent of the spectators
would know very little about the

stick field."

posted on the scoreboard, which
brings to mind a further asset.

4 ' No other football field in the
Suburban Six leaeue is so inade-

quately lighted as ours. Referees
'lave actually turned down requests;

tu referee because of our ditn lights.
One went so far as to yell out one
gight:

nunutes of the regular meeting of
October S and tk. apecul nteeut}g
of October 9, 1904 be •pproved as
written.

game aside from the information

objections

valid

Comminalon w.,s held m the Com·

d

Carried unanimously.
The Clerk presented the following
bills, In the amount of *107.103 57

Moved by Comm. liouk and sup-

niark

h:id

heavy

Fortunately, Plymouth does hat»
pen to be blessed with one of, if not

be allowed

warrants drawn.

and

subject to the completion of the au
dll by the audit,ng con,inittee
Carried w intinouily.

the, finest Scoreboard in the Subur-

The Clerk preiented the following

ban Six. Though, if it wasn't fully
electric and as large as it is, no one

reports for the month of September:
Fire.
D P.W.
Safety.
Building
Health.

would know it even existed.

ternitne. and It does hereby deter. und dispu•al.
Moved by Comm. Vallier and
mine, to proceed with said tin·

truth.

Anyone who makes the rounds of

all the games can readily see Plymouth is still in the "Dark Ages."
Allen park or Walled Lake, for ex-

'ample, has up to eighteen lamps,
ohe as bright as two of ours, set on as
many as 14 separate poles distributed evenly on each side. This makes
a possible total of 252 lamps to our 51.

When the paying public in the
stands has to squint to see what actually happened in a certain play, when

they have to ask the person next to
them to make sure because there

v#as too much of a shadow, then it's
time to take action.

j The public is certainly entitled
t* more than a pair of enervated eyelialls when attending a home game,

Court.

Municipal

Police.

set forth in the report of the elly the City Manager and Public Works
continue
Mana,-fr. dated Ot·fiber 5. lf,64, Agurintendent
negotia·

be a,:d the .aine hereby b. approv·

lions.

ed, and

The
i,re,ented
Manager
City
Change Order No. 2. in the amount

BE

IT FURTHER

with an excellent P.A. system, with-

RESOLVED

cial A,.sessment I11 in accord.
ance with the resolution Deternon.

itlg Necesbtly, adopted October 111.

can do nothing abc,ut inatalling the

traffic signals at Ann Arbor Road
and Lilley and Sheldon Roads until
approval U received from the State
Highway Department and I·:quested
that thi City contact the State High-

that's ever played here. A recent
comment by one of the football players was, expurgated:

Venturt meter at the Mill Street

relative to the number af

Vullier und nup· Salet,
tickets

City Manager be authorized to pur·

issued to the railroad for

blockin g traffic and the fines m j
The

chase two new resuacitators, at a P"Ned.
cost of *810, said funds to be trans. queste€ I

newspapers

"·e re

be made forthwith.
Carried unammously.
The Clty Manager piesented a

Youth Camp Booster Club requost·
ing pet munnon to gel] cand> on
Nove:nber 7 and 14, 11KM

Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a re-

Move

stalled in the Community Center
Buildine

jeri 85G to General Piping, Inc.
Moved by Cumm. Varner and supported by Cemm Houk that Change
Order Nos. 2 and 3, in tile total

amount of $1.070.65. be approved.
Carried unanimously.

The City Manager advised that

proposalj had been taken for 20,000

d by Comm. Houk and up·

Cal·fit·d unanimr„,uly
o f adlournment wa, lu·16 p m.

1{Icbar, 1 Wernette
Ma 0·or

1{,chm·d Khmer
Cle rk

:emoval services this

year.

preMented 1, written guarantee of its
product, the Cit¥ accvpt the pro-

posal of Warren Chemical Company,

Chainber of the C th' 11.,11

mated cost of $300, said funds to be on Mo nday. October 31 13)(;4 .it

appropriated fro mthe Unappropri· 7:30 p i n. ti) Comader the follow'inK :
ated Hemerve Account to the Com· 1. h nalize Open ilt,use Planx

munity Building Capital Outlay Ae· 2. A [|Opt rebt)littioil r!61.11,113.hilliz
Carr,ed unani,holuil¥ 0 '-Cit>
of Plymouth·trrlhan Rene#411
}t·:to
Trniporal->
The City Manager presented a re· Projec t Mich
quext from Director of Public Safety Loan Itepayment Fund'' 11;,ilk At

Count.

Fisher to e> tablish a new position

count.

1). > i. Harvey St. widemn,:.

app"'priated Reserve Account to the PRE:SE NT: Commh llc.u-·r. Ili,lik.
Police Salary Account to cover add· Jabara. Lawton. Smith and M.nor
ed costs
Carried unanimously. Wernett e.

The City Manager advised that
engineering

neressar¥

ABSEN T: Comm. Vallier. (Comm

approvals Vall,er

:,rrived al 7·:37 pm )

removal for the entire city.

ductionx for .,avings with the Ply,n-

Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a

door-to-door on October 23 and 24, *11.970.00
Moved by Comm. Vallier and
1§)04.

Moved by Comm Beyer and sup- supported by Comm. Houk that the

line."

ported hy Comm. Vallier that the Change Order to the Water Reser

Lions Club be granted permission

Many excuses h4ve been, given
as to why the lights hbve never been

to mell elder, as outlined above.

Carried unanimously.
The Clerk presented a communi·

cation from the Plymouth Minister.

replaced, one being that Plymouth

tai Association requesting Dermis-

would
appear to be "too bostful,"
or '*showy:'

sion to canvass the City lot· the

UNICEF Drive on Friday. October

30. 1964 from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Carried unammoullv.

dis •,unn I'l.,1 w·.i, withheld 0ending
Ile reer It,t of app,·oval from the
Cil> 4 .·,irineers, Ji,hie.on & Ander·
St,11

c '0,1,<i<I,·i atle,n was given to the al·
)11,1

teritin

U.IN

,„dening of Church
po>t poned

until

next

St)ring
C,ti:,det·.,lion wah given to bid,
rece,ved fo, the industrial Drlve

p.n ing Inas,nuch a, the bids were
mt it· than ed,i,tated b>' the City'B
·-·112,11,·er.

Jolinson & Anderson. it

u.i. Ilical· 1-,·4·<immendat lon that re-

Inddilig t)•· st·lit·duled in the Spring.
it whic·h li,ne perhaph a more fav·
4,1.,1,1,· 1,1,1 u <,tild be received.

11•,Le,1 In Conan. Jabara and sup·
'1),ilit•,1 1,; (1,11,111

Militth that the

.in·rpt the birl of C 'elitury Ce·

1.,t·nl 40„„p.in>
lor the pavtng Of
Dow•. at a cod Of
111(111.111.,1

SH. 130 Ut)

Y!·':.· Con,mE itr, rr, 1/ouk. Jabara,

1...ul„,4 SI,lith and Ma) or WernrItt·
>U)

('„min. V.illier.

Motion · carried.

(78,.:c:·,rati,in wa. given to the

I .ingle Ind le,·elved for the wIdening

as outlined above.

outh

Federal
Credit
Community
Union. The matter was referred to

ported by Comm. Jaburn that the Ce,·enio nies, scheduled for Munday.
matter of the Liberty·Starkweather Noven,1 ier 15. 1964. Penonal invit.,
Street Traffic problem be removed tions al re tu he extended to all City

from the table
Clf Ply, tiouth (·ttin·mi. .4 well 4%
by CIty Attorney Draugelis. wlth as to other institutions being infor the installation of the lights.
Carried unanimously. dignital teN in the surrounding com·
respect
to
surcharging
the
base
of
cluded In the payroll deductiong.
The Clerk presented a communtMoverl hy Co:nin. Jabara and sup· munitie s. The fo,·mal d·.·,lication ts
The City Manager presented bro. ported hy Comm. Smith that the khedul ed to be held indout : u,Ile*b
cation from the Lions Club recilest, the viservoir at an estimated net
in Contract
increase
chures
relative
to
chairs
for
the
price
of
ing permission to gell c,der from
0}11(1111{in h
parking be ellininated on the east favorab k weather
1)re·

-*ave trouble finding a Mack truck
if it were setting on the fifty yard

Fund''

Act,„11 „n the N.·w England Sub·

Harul d Guenther. Chan-111:111 of the
relatiw to the New England Sub·
0.11,1,111·ovn,K (,1 S Harvey Street
division Plat had not been received. Munic4 ral Building .Autht,rati . ap
.1 W Ann Arl,cr Trail. Inasmuch aa
ported by Comm. Vallter that the
Carried unanimouily. und the acceptance of the plat was peared l,efure the C<,t,i:m;ic,n tu 'I o t,id rei·elvt· c' u..s inure th:n
Cit> Manager be authorized to -ad·
The City Manager presented a postponed.
Cointul»lotter.
-th eatiti:.,ted Ly 11.2 City's engineers,
acquatii t the
vertise tor bida for sidewalk snow proposal to provide for pa)'roll de·
Moved by Comm Smith and sup- the len tative pl.ins for Derlic.111(In 11· 1.1 4 theit recommend.,tion that

M oved by Comm. Beyer and sup-

way Department urging approval Contract Change Order. prepared the City Manager for further study

"This darnedable field. You'd

Cit> of Pl,·,i,„i,th Urban Renew.al Projeti No. Mlch M·30

Tr,i,14,1.,ry t. i, a n Repaymlnt

ti,111

munity Center Building, at an /411· Inii,sion

*4.056 be transferred from the Un-

Moved by Comm. Vallier and suppnrted by Comm. Jabara that InaH·
much as Warren Chemical Company

N.,11„11:,1 11.ink of Detroit, Plymcle·,10!n.it,4,11 .

Ati··et. Ue:t "f S Main Street Ar-

Moved by Comm. Smith and qup-

Moved by Comm Vallier and lbs.
of Sodium Tripi,typhosphate of 1nvestigator and Youth Officer.
3. Ar iprove Ntw Eny,land Rubcli
supported by Comm. Bever that the (iron inhibitor) and recommended
Plat.
Moved by Comm. Smith and sup· vision
ot Michigan the proposal of Warren Chemical ported by Comin. Houk that a new
Chapter
Plymouth
4. Chi irch Street widening
Christia,1 Youth Cainp Booster Club Company at 18 cents per lb.. who
3. Ta bulation 01 Bids lur P.,ving:
polsition of Investigator and Youth
Le granted permission to -11 randy, also submitted a written guarantee Officer
that a. 1 ndustrial Drive exten*lan
be established.
and
of Ith pt oduct

hank ai·colint at Branch No. 39.
, it,th. Mu·h,K.,11, %%'ith the follciwing

re·

neellni ¢ Le adjourned

quest from the Election Coninits· Time

won that additional lighting be in.

surer be authurized to open a new

to advise the people of their

Station, and Change Order No 3, ported by Comm. Beyer that the MI Inday. October 2£ 1964
in the amount £,1 *721 00, for midi· City Manager be authorized to in·
Ast. Octal merting <,f the Cits
tional parts needed to repair lind btall additional lighting m the Cc,m· Conuni .blun Was held w the C.im·

1964 .ind report sdid roll to this
body for eutrfirmation. said roll to clean the Mill Street Well, for Pro-

Carried unanlmuusly.

Comm. Vallter reported tliat the

Carried una,11}11[,usly.

that the Amiessor --epare a Spe- of $349.66, to remove the existing

The City Manager reported that
Moved by Conim. Beyer and supported by Comm Jibara that the the Fulkerson Snow Removal Coin·
above reporta he accepted And plae· pany had advised that they will be
ed on fi>3.
Carried unantinously unable to provide bidewalk snow

Wa>ne County Road Commission

froni the Director of Pul,hr

report

be n further resolved that the
ferred from the Unapprooriated RO· right t 0 8:gn complaints for block.
ffic for a period of more th.m
necessary profiles. plans. apecifi. extended until January 1. 1965. at Berve Account to the Police Capital inK tra
3 minu tes.
cations and emtimates of coft, as a rost of 90 eents per unit, and that Outlay Account.

voir Contract (850) with The Pre.

load Company, at an ·Estimated net
Increase of $11,970 00. be approved.
Carried unanimously.

The City Manager advised that
the negotiations for the purchase of

Commigion Chamber The matter

side of Slarkweather. both north Bnci vail 51 Prnlitting an ortic•,1· cert··
was referred to th·, City Manager south, to the alleys, and that angle mony
Refre,;hments are t„ be ht. 1·vfor the purchase of the chairs.
parking Le placed on the north side ed. and the Munwip.,1 81,11,1,110! Au·

The City Manager reported that of Liberty Street and parallel park- thority

the International City Managers'
Association has proposed legislation

ing on the south side of I.it,erty the enl
Street.

west of Starkweather.

as

Const

completion of 5

years'

employment.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and sup-

Ind H·teived lut· tl·? widemng of S

11,41·vl·> Street bl· rejected
C.,ri·,ed un..mniously
M„ved In· Comm. Sin,th and Nup·
polt<·d I,> Con, m

Houk that the

meetua L·: didmurned.

Carried unanlmouily.

will underwrite the cl,Mt „f

Tme 01 .,djournment H# 8:47 p.m.
Ifichard Wi !·,ii·t It.

deration was given In the

to permit employees to retain their recommended by the Director of establis hment
funds in the retirement s> stem upon

for next
re. b acid lig
be ,·cheduled
Kprlt,R
Moved 1,> Comm. Houk and sup00,·ted In· C'„ir'q. Sinith that the

Ire p,4,Ject
of all additional Ur-

Ii,chard Shafer

Minor

Clerk

1, Richard D Shafer, City Clerk

Public Safety, for a period of 60 ban Re newal Bank Account to be of the Cit> of 1)1>mouth, Michigan.
days.

named

YES: Comms. Jabara and Smith.

ban Re newal

the "City of Plvmouth l'r·

Project No. Mic h R.

a 80' x 90' strip of land at Byron ported by Com,n. Smith that the NO: Comma. Beyer, Houk, Varner 30
Tel nporary
I„ an
Repayinent
and MeKinley Streets had not been City Commission endorse the proand Mayor Wernatte. Motion failed Funer required hy the Holl,linK alifi
comifeted yet. The matter was posed legislation as recommended
The City Manager was requested Home Finance Agency, into which
postponed.
to invite the citizens In the area to must b r deposited all proried. reby the City Manager.
The City Manager adviaed that
Carried unanimously. the next regular meeting to voice ceived froin the sale of urban l'e

hr,·ch,· certify that un Friday, Oc·
t„ber 23 11164, I ix,xted on the pub·

lic bultrt,1, board in the City Wall
and on thrie t,lficial public bulleUn

t*,ards Incuted in other piaria in the

Moved by Comm. Jabara and
city. comes of a Notice of Special
supperted by Conim. Smith thal the
Mreling of the Clt,· Commis•lon to
The City Manager presented a re- their opinions relative to changing newal j iroperty.
Plymouth Ministerial Agociation be he had not been able to contact Mr.
bc held 4,„ M„nci.n. October IS.
The i folinwIng reMolutlen was of·
1964.
grante dpermission to canvau for Hondras.relative to his offer to pur port from Director of Public Safety the parkmg, Installing a traffic
fi,r
tl't·
forth
let
purposes
a. outlined cha,e a portion of the Solent Refuse Fliher outlining the f}re protection signal light or establishing one·way fered t ly Comm. Bever .ind >ul,
the UNICEF Drive,
at*,ve.
above
Carried unanimously Dispoial site. The matter was pnd· coverage in the north end of the traffic on Liberty Street.
ported bv Comm. I.an·ton ·
Richard D. Shafer, City Clerk

If getting better lights is taken.
as a way of raising Plymouth socially, then=•-Vance Packard and Henry
Miller forgive me-let it be. so.

The City Manager presented a

communication from

Scout

Buy

Troop 865 Farrand School Inque>.t-

Happiness is a bright football tober
ing 24,
permission
to sell candy un (k,·
1964.

field. A lot of students and adults will

Moved

: certainly be happier the day new, ported by Comm,magon
Jubar:,
thal per·
be granted to the Boy
: We have, though, been endowed

91*pported by Comm. Jabard that
the contract with Denski Bros. be

prove,nent, und

City Manager presented a

City. The report was ordered ac- 1 The

poned fo rfurther Information.

SOLVED that the Comndision de. with Denski Broa. for refure pickup purled by Cumm. Jabara th•t the

Survey. Treasurer and the Budget am outlined above.

from time to time, have made beautifully constructed little anecdotes
about the field, as has the Plymouth
band and almost every other band

overtone of

were

ported by Conim. Beper that the communication from the Ph,nouth
Cfwistian
bills. in the amount of *167.103 51, Chapter of Michigan

The football players themselves,

line the ball is on." HiM jehting re-

th.,reto

ti.ade.
The City Manager advised that repted and filed.
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE- negotiations were still under way
Moved by C,imm.

Report

lighter. We'd like to ee what yard

0 Tuesday. November 10, 1964

MINUTES

stalled.

1.1/11.1/1......ma

Junior High East

. Rather
Have .
*C

News and Notes

communication

from

Scout .*

the

--0/'49

credits reported to the Internal Rev·
enue Department. The communica·
lion was ordered accepted and fi.ed

I CLAUS /f

communication from the Federal

Power Commission advising of its
order denying a hearing and grant·

0 211„1 .4 : 1 *.4*.3,flIlII Pipehandle Gas Co. The communted· __ ..

tien was ordered accepted and filed
At school last week, Nov.

-

The City Manager presented a

- . Our goal of $200.00 was sur- joA 2;;;CAy,a;:71,2.:,sin tAT;
AL-

passed by $73.
the claim for payment by a sub·
I, You certainly won't want to entertain guests
had been paid and ie·
tor Thanksgiving arfd Christmas o• dirty rugs that - To raise money for this contractor
payment he marle to Pre·
0 * drive a king and queen were quested
load of the funds owing it The City

chosen
at a penny a vote. The Manager advised thal said payment
names of the royal pair will had been made and the communica·

down carpets on your floori or clean your loose

1 be disclosed at the -Coron- tien was ordered accepted and filed.

. .. -so they can add their bright beauty to your

1 dance. All eighth and ninth dotte
Dispuhal Plant on Tuesday,
October 2'7. 1964 at 11:00 a.m.

smetless home.

-1.-

I 2-6 we had our Torch Drive. communwation from Mi·Nees. Wai·

The City Manager presented an

rugs in PLYMOUTH RUG CLEANER'S modern plant ,

.

tain accounting procedures to be
followed relative to investment tax

* and Judi U•r

make everything else look so dingy. Call PLYM-

sup.

Service Commimsion advising of cer-

Dy lindi Arnold

OUTH RUG CLEANERS now to clean your tacked-

and

Pul,lic

1 The City Manager pre•ented a

for the Holidays

Houk

October -' ¢ 1

the Department of Public Safety.
-- Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a

Wouldn't You .

4/0/

-iTU:Whill - -

Comm.

H. 1-, under the supervision of
SANTA A A &;/-

more add brighter lights are ln- Troop 866 to *ell candy on

4/"""""""/"/"'"'

by

ation Ball" on Nov. 13. This invitation to attend the Dedtratit,n

in $10.00 in -TEE:

4.-1>'. 4 'll//r ' VB -,Wh

Color Thi; Picture. You Ma-

will be our first evening Ceremony and tour of the W>·an·

, graders are invited.

The Mayor presented cominunica-

... tio•8 relative to the Governor'm Con-

:iPLYMOUTH RUG CLEANERS
.

i 1175 STARKWEATHER f,

I Mr. Cotton'r civies class

fetences on Juventle Delinquency
and Senior Citizens The communi-

.11'.

1 election, held last week, rations were ordered accepted and

I matched the N ational elec- filed
- - The Mayor presented an Invitation
' - from the Consumers Power CornGL 3-7450 - tion tor Governor and 9--

I sident. f

1

RI,11%

pany to attend a luncheon und the
showing of a film, which was held

A MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL INST"UTI OF m 0

on October 7, and advined that

Our freshman football te arn Comm Beyer had attellded.

RUG CLEANING, INC.

k 't

I played the Junior Var:sity
All all l••• l•••'•••• l•'llv Nov. 2. The Freshman w ere cation from the Michigan Welfare
The Mayor premented a communi

defeated

27-6. Jeff Ada

League inviting the City to apply

ims for membership. The communica.

made the only louchdo wn,
and ended the season for 1 ily-

tion was ordered accepted and filed.
The Mayor presented a communtcanon from Alfred P. Aclaino re-

mouth Junior High East.

questing the City Commission to en·
dorie legislation to establish Colum·

...

is bus Day a. a nalonal holiday. The

The week of Nov. 9-13
American

Education

Wf

communicalion was ordered accept-

:ek. ed and Ined.

The Mayor opened the hearing on

The Student Council has p icked a committee to deCOI

ate the necluity of the public improve-

ment described as: Liberty Street,

the front lobby. Commi ttee Starkweather to Mill. 2'' Bttum,nons

Chairman is Penny Stoke s.

Recap and miscellaneous repairs. 13

feet wide, Project 0730.33 After all

...

interested parties had been ,»en an

Our Parent Council meel:ing opportunity to be heard. the Mayor

was held during third
i fourth hours on Oct. 4. 1

and declared the hearing closed.

The following resolution wal offer-

Bio- ed by Comm. Houk and supported

logy teacher Mr. Gross vwas

L
0

by Comm Smith:
hearing.
a public
after due notice thereof. was held

WHEREAS.

speaker.
...

Council's

j0

in regard to the neceuity of the

Corresponding·serr et: iry,

| Judi Utter has sent in
Student

% ., r, ,'

public improvement {Nscribed as:
Liberty Street, Starkweather to

the

Mill. t' Bituminous Recap and
miscellaneous repairs. 43 feet

natic bnal

membership.

wide. Project 0750.35

Nov. 20. the photograp her
...

and all persons interested were

elvin
an opportunity to be heard
upon the queition of the nices·

will be here.

•ty of thi improvements and no

A--=--1411

WINTER Alllfifl

.

.
i

i call us for the jet-age fuel

i Gulf Solar Heaf

'home heating oil

15 1%

SPECIALS 7351*61*5
CLEAN and GAP SPARK PLUGS
CHECK IGNITION WIRING
ADJUST POINTS
ADJUST TIMING

ADJUST CARBURETOR

(Additional copies al'atiable a; aoril

ADJUST ALL BELTS

i Gulf Solar Heat i• amazingly similar to the fuel
i that powers jet plana It'. refined by th, -, Fecial proce--it'* clean-burning and abeolutely

i reliable! What'• more, Gulf Solar Heat betp. pro·

long the life of your tank, fuel lin- and vital

-

ADJUST AUTOMATIC CHOKE

THREE *10.00 TOY PRIZES

FREE UP HEAT RISER

CLEAN BATTERY TERMINALS
CLEAN AIR CLEANERS

NAME

, burner parti
2 For peace-of-mind heating

Ch.vrol.OV-8..............$9.95

ADDRESS

r comfort, order automatic de-

Ch/vrolet 6...............$ 7.50

PHONE NO.

4 When you do, we'11 tell you r

Corvair . . ............... .

1 livery of Gulf Solar Heat.

all about our eaay pay Gulf ,
Housewarming Plan. You'll
h...l.. .I'

, love it!

lat,LAREN-SILKWORTH OIL CO.
' 305 N. Main

Plymouth

GL 3-3234

*

$10.99

ALUSON
CHEVROLET
345 N. MAIN

Gulf Solar Heat makes the warm-t d blendi

$10.00 in Toys of your selection for Ages 2 and 3
$10.00 in Toys of your selection for Ages 4-5-6'
410.00 in Toys of your selection for Ages 7 and 8

G L 3-4600

L

CONTEST RULES

1. Color this picture and return to store by Dec. 5,1964.

AGE

Memben of families of employ- of S. S. Kre,p Compaor
Bre not digible zo particip-.

COMST ENDS DKEMBER 5,1964
360 S. Main Street

PLYMOUTH

2. Actual coloring must be done by child entering contes&
No outside help.
3. Concest will be judged on neatness of entry and age.
4. Decision of judges will be final.
5. Only one entry per child allowed.

Open Friday 'Til 9:00 P.1

5. S. KRESGE COMPANY

-

i

In Our¢burcbes
Salem Baptist

7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service

81 10 Chubb Road

+30 p m Youth Hour

St. John's Episcopal Church
374 Snulh Sheldon Road, Plymouth

7:30 pm Wedne,tday, Prayer Meet· Rev. Canen David T Div»n. Rector
ing. Children's Bible Hour.
Rev Peter H Beckwith, Aist,tant

Fl 9-2337

Rex L D,e. Paator

ll:ID am. Sunflay Schm,I

Office Phone 433-0120

ttt

11-- am Wership Service.

1:I pm. Sunday Evening Service.

The Church of Jesus Christ

ttt

993 110/brouk
C. T Gray. l'astor

Wesleyan Methodist Church
C. R Nichols. P.•*tor

Phone CL 10279

Services held' in the Manonic
Tem pie. 730 Pennimdn Avenue.

,ge.

1114) a.m. Ht,ly

Church Sehot,1 Classes for •11

Nursery care ts provided at the

D D . Minister

Palru·k J Chffor¢1, P.r,tor

0:45 a m Bible School.

Nuner> open at all servie,I.

GL 3-2291

Vic'·

9:30 a.m. Church School. Nursery

Rev. R. J. Sherrill, Pastor

through Adults.
through Dth grade.

O:0 a.m Sunday School.

It:00 a m. Morning Worship.
7.43 p.in. Evening Service.

First Baptist Church

GL 3.3393 GL 3-6361
Norman Berg, Pa,tor

11:00 a m. 11 •,rrning Wor.1,4,

S.,1„r-

day.

11.01' a m. Worship Service, Satur
day.

t-

7:00 pnb. Sunday Evangellslk Bervice.

11·00 d.m. Sunday School.

7.30 p m Evening Service.

Phone 453 8807

Serping ng n e W nula w :sil to be Oervea
C.

Ph,nopth. Mich.
8.30 a m. Thr Service
9.43 .,m. Sunday

Church

School

11„ly Commumon Services the
first Sunday of each month.

1tt

Newburg Baptist Church
31055 Joy Rd.

Valuable Asset

Rev. A. Warf:,rd
9:48 a m. Sunrlay School.
11.00 am. Morning Service.

asset in any profession. De-

cades of actual service give
us the experience to resolve

West Salem Country Church
7150 Angle Road
Salem Town:.hip
Harry Richards, Pastor

1tt
Ji·hovuli's Witnesses
KIngdum H•U
218 South Union Street
GL 3-4117

C Canon Coonce, Minister
5:00 p.m. Public Discourme

occur during bereavement.

tt*

nnouth

Postmaster

George

Timpona has issued the fol-

Colorado's fourth congressional district is the loftiest

... in the U.S. There are about :

of Fostoria, Ohio, were week-'in the area.
r

--

lowing recommendations.

I

I./

-----

--

--I..Ill

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Packages for Armed Forces
personnel and civilians who

Can you invest a
dollar

OR MORE A DAY.....

41550 1. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

to build an estate, or occumulate an Investmenl fuod

U. 8. GODMAN, MINISTER

or buy an interest in American industry?

PLYMOUTH'S GROWING

Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you to Invest
•$ little or as much as you wi.h on e systimatic bisiD.

EVANGELISTIC CENTER

by Nov. 30. and to other distant points in the United

States by Dec. 5. Local gift
packages should be in the

Phone or write today ,
inveslment Securities

SERVICES

mail by Dec. 14. ' 9:45 A.M.....,.,,.., Sunday School Hour

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Using Bible Centered Lessons

10:45 A.M .........

Member D.troil Slock Exch•ne.

Morning Worship Hour

6:00 P.M................... Youth Hour

Rev J. Clifford Thor

Philidel,Al. - blilmore Siock Exch,ne,

Stainless steel first came

9:43 a.m. Sunday Morning Wor- into prominence in the early

ship. (Nurlery for babies aid 11)00'1 ariel was introduced by
toddlers j

MAYFLOWER MOTEL

--MR. AL LANGOLF IN CHARGE OF MUSICPhone GL 3-1 d90 - If No Answe• Phone Ol 2.177

an English inventor.

Study groups for all ages.

0:30 p.m. Sunday Eventng Rervice.
ttt
Bethel

tower Magazine.

Allen lieights Baptist Church

Eimburet at Gordon

1, mile south of Ford Road
Dr. L. O. Roberts
384-0396

10:00 6.m. Sunday School.
11:00 am. Morning Worship.
7:10 p.m. Evening Worship.
ttt

The Salvation Army
290 Faireround St
Brigadler E. V. Hammer.

OUR¥r In Charge

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.

11·00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:00 a.m. Junior Church.

3:30 p.m. Young People.
7:00 p m. Sunday Evening Service.

110•G Haggerty Road. Plymouth.

1 Retween Ann Atiwir Rd. and
Ann Arbor Trw:1 I. Affiliated with
St,uthern Baptlit Conventlon.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

steel.

General Baptist Church

6:13 p m. BIble Study with Watch·

9unetat 7tome

for the nine monfli, r,„d- signed for (lamage-free and

inE I

Newbur,h and Plymouth Rd.

Nursery for children during

any and all problems which

SCHRADER

.

Riverside Park Church of God
' DONAU) BURLESON, R.1,1.-d R.pres.nlinve
7:00 P.M............. Hour of Evangelism

7.00 p.ni. Evenim: Service.
a.ervice.

0

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson 50 mountain peaks lying with.

ones by Dec. 15.

ttt

11:00 a.m. Church School.

fft

Experience is a valuable

their destination in time for

Christmas morning. Ply-

Timpona also suggests
11:00 a m. Service and Sunday mailing greeting cards to disSchool. Center open daily . tant points within the United
10.00 a m. to 2.-00 p.m.
States by Dec. 10 and local

(Adults included)

11.00 4.m. The *ervice.

A

30023 Curtis

Livonia, Mjehigan
Minister. Rev. Diane Seaman

000

He who has not forgiven,all

and Mrs. Roch Kelly of Los

mailed by Dec. 10. To assure
proper delivery in Hawaii and
Alaska, mail your packages

Rev John W Miller
413100 Fter Mile Rud

out the first of its new series

America. Mr. Bidwell is na. recent - houseguests of Mr. saisne period in 1963. Per

To make certain those Angeles.

John Walaskay. Pastor

Church 01 tile Eriphany

of transporta- is completed and has turned

n equipment.

er.

Ann Arbor TraU at Riverside Drive

Unity of West Suburbia

tio

tional secretary of the as- and Mrs. Gus Bublitz, 1320 shiare earnings increased to enemy has never yet tasted
Packages Early
sociation, While in the West, Palmer Ave. Mr. Champlain $2. 55 from $2.05 a year carli- one of the most sublime enBidwells visited Mr, Bid- is Mrs. Bublitz's brother.
joyments of life.
Postmaster Urges the
well's sister and family, Mr.

41351, Ann Arbor Trail
Rrv. 1' R. Goriman

Thr Evangelical I.,stheran

building materials and building plant at Plymouth,

Contractors Association of Champlain, of Bay City, were $3, 151,000 established for the

Air mail packages should be

ttt

of

economic shipment of coil

should be in the mail now.

9'45 a m. Sunday School.

Transportation Equipment

Sept. 30, up 25 1,er rent
Mr. and Mrs. Charles fro m the previous record of

tive meeting of the Mason

Mail Christmas

months of 1964.

... after surgery at St. Mary's !Vet earnings rose to $3,924.- of DF-C cars, specially de-

returned from the fall execu- .

receive mail through APO's

11·00 a.m. Mc,rning Worship.
7.00 p.m. Evangellstic Service.

*

Ross Ave., has returned home

well, 1465 Ross Ave., have

ttt

Phone GL 3-4877

f

Mrs. J. P. Tarantino, 1493 rns inufacturers

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bid- Hospital.

7:00 pin. Worship Service.

Plymouth Assembly of God

*tt

IN!

E. Dawson.

Ies of interest to all age groups.

11:00 a.m. Worehip Service.

Church rd the Nazarene

7·00 Ii.m. Ev.ingch:.bl· Service.

ri

261 Spring Street
Rev C C Satterfield

Re% Elwood Chipchase
10 M a m. Morning Worhhip

9:43 a.m. Church School with cla.-

Sales and other revenues
reached an all.time high of
$135,784.000 for the first nine

sisters, Mrs. W. C. Cooper game in Ann Arbor Saturday. fieid producer and distributor Division's new railroad car
and Mrs. F. M. Gilbreath, •

Christmas packages arrive at

10:00 a m. Sunday School.
11:00 a m. Worship Service.

9 45 0 n.. Sund.,v Schom.

6014

ttt

Faith Tabernacle

It· 45 .0 111. W.,r*htp Sri L ice.

1 IF, 167 1 1 1,7· 7 ,

*143 am. Worship Service.
Pentecostal Church of God

F 1 8-0674

Paitl H. Scolteld

r==r im-,91-.3.- ../ /////:/Bil

Cl,9.

9:on am. Sunday School (Nursery

ttt

-'-7,£3,2.4"t

9:30 a m. Sunday School and Bible

Nursery provided.

9481 Six Mile Road

GA 5·4118
>4·11'.,1.

433 3232
David F Romberg. Pastor

Salem Federated Church

42!13 Napier Rd.
9:30 a m. Sabbath

41233 Ann Arbor Trail

ttt

Church

(American Baptist Convent,on)
North Mill at Spring Strt·et
Donald E. Willi.,ms. t'.,stc,r
9:43 a in. Ch,irch School.

of The Risen Christ

Lutheran Church
1343 Penniman at Evergreen

Seventh Day Adventist

ttt

Phone GL 3-8337

The Lutheran Church

thru Adult Claas}.
10.00 a.m. Wonhip Service.

ttt

Rev. H. E. Neiman

ttt

St. Peter's Evangelical

9:30 and 11.00 a.m. Worship Ser.

Cherry Hill Methodist Church

months of 1964 have

Tenn. this week. Their south- and Wilsons attended the be(3n announced by Evans
ern visitors are Mrs. Frost's Michigan-Illinois football PINoducts Company, diversiand her sister-in-law. Mrs. C.

Schoolcraft Rd. at Bradner

Roger Gault, Pastor

Also brief fellowship period with

30500 Ann Arbor Trail at Levan
Rev. P.,ul I. G :per

Ill06 Ford Rd . Corner Brookline

Christ of Later Day Saints

ttt

9:43 a m. Church School.

Ttt

Church Phone 423-08

Canton Baptist Mission

Re6rganized Church of Jesus

11:00 a.m. Church Service.

Newburg Methodist Church

houseguests from Memphis, Hartsough Ave. The Fishers ninie

Christ, Scientist

9 am .ind 11 a m. ServiceR.

Church School Nursery · 6th
c•,ffee after the .ervices.
grade 9:30-11 (MI. Jr and Sr. 4·4 pm. Junior E Y.C.
Hgh Youth at 9:30
0:30·8:30 pm Semor EY C.
t*t
74.30 p.m. Enquirers' Class

1.30 p m. Evening Service.

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trall
10:30 a m. Sunday Service.

RECORD EARNINGS

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Frost, end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

I 340 Palmer Ave., have Gene Fisher who live at 1416 1lecord sales for the first

ttt

Cherry Hill and Ridge Road

ages

Rev Hugh C White

ttt

flst.

Sermon Inther Sundays).

Two Sen Ice, 9.30 and 11 : 00.

11:0. a. in. Worship Service.
7:00 pm. Go•pet Service.

Communing

.93'Nt..990"HUBI/&:361/'llill"I'll:I//Il":Ilill'lililill

GL 3.7030

D:» a m. Sunday School
10:E ..m. Worsh/p.

ttt
First Church of

hunday, Mornm, Priger and

G L 3-3280

486 W. Ann Arbor Tratl
Church Office. GL 3-0690

(3rd.

Church School Classes for •11

Corner of Church an,1 Ad.uns

Calvary Baptist Church

Parionage OL 3-2319

vice.

Communion

Scrmun I„ther Sundayl).

First Methodist Church

ttt

*301 Sheldon Road

Reeder Ollham. Minister

Tuesd,y, November 10,1 084

Business Briefs

h le•. R.kb", 2-0/ 24:40

Church of Christ

(Cleveland Aasembly)
1050 Cherry Stree{

hunda>, Marning Prayer and

11:30 Worship Service
7.30 p.m. Sun. Eve. Wership.
'tt

Fly mouth.

Plymouth Church of God I

7:30 pm. Sun. Evangellatic S-

7 43 a m lic,ly Communlon.
9:00 d in. Ili,Iv

45.t·3018

10:00 a m Sunday School.

':48 a m. Sunday Scho•,1
11:00 am Worshig Servke.

SUNDAY SERVICES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Alo.-C.opi - - -

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 am. Wor,Ng S,rvice.

Rector, Pho- 433·310

.8

Rev. Jimmy Wilham•. Pastor
9:48 a.m. Sunday School.

1 1. De . m. Mr,rmng Won•hip.

11:30 pm. Rapli•t Training Union.
7.43 p.m. Evening Worship.

1tt
Our Larly (,f Good Counsel
Cathulie Church
1160 Penmngn

C L J.ITDo

Rev Frant·10 C. Byrne, Pastor
Mans beheduk,

ttt

Church of Salem
7461 Dickerson St.
Salem

Rev. Jack Barlow

-0=-1

10:00 a.n.. ..ot:..... nu,arnp.
11:00 am. Sunday Schonl.

7:30 p.m. Evening Service.

First United Presbyterian
Church

701 -Church St.
Rev. Hettis J. Watch D D., Miul.1.1
Assoc Minister
Rev. F.dwarel W. Castner

6. 8, 9.30. 11 42 gervkes), 12.15 8-9:30 and 11:00 Worship Services
c 2 sen·tres), Sunday.

9.Jo and 11.00 Church School.

lATE MOD'l
US CAR BUVERS!

0

.E 0

0

1•A

PICK THE CAR YOU WANT TO OWN

V

............

'DAt

COME TO US TO SWING THE LOAN
.........

1964 Ford Leftover Sale! OVER 2,400 FUUr

O-/

SIZE '64 FORD GALAXIES IN AREA DEALER STOCKS NOW PRICED $500
TO $1000 UNDER OmGINALUST PRICES! FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED !

Cars to the left of you. Cars to the right of you.

cialty. We put them through fast, payments are'

Long cars. Short cars. Red cars. Blue cars. What-

conveniently arranged, and you will like our low

ever car you want... just pick it out and then

bank rates, too. So pick the car you want to own, 0

tell your dealer you want to finance your car with

come to us to swing the loan. A phone call from

Detroit Bank & Trust. Auto Loans are our spe-

your dealer does it all.

.

FACTORY-FRESH, BRAND.NEW '64 FORM-limited supply
from final'64 model factory shipments. While they last-big

beautiful total performance Ford Galaxies. Your choice of
models, c@38, power and optional equipment. Last chance
to buy a new '64 Ford for not much more than a late model
I

used car would cost. ALSO-deale, exicutive and dim•strator cars. Servoced for top performance in dealers' own
shops. low mileage. Beautiful condition. Optional equip·

ment at a fraction of original cost. New car guarantee. Se*
these now-they're priced for quick sale!

j

SAVE $500 To $1000 ON '64 FORDS NOW ... WHILE THEY LAST!

DETROIT BANK & TRUST
There is an office near you in Lake Pointe Village.

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER - --..

Watch WWJ.TV Channel 4 at 10:00 p.m. Monday, Nov. 16 for "Battle of Britan" - 1 f

3-
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As we justifiably admire our new City Hall

we have many nostalgic memories of the old
that served us so well and so long, almost a
hundred years. Just as our old City H*11 was

finally forced to bow to old age and inadequacy,
so must we even now wonder at what point will
this beautiful building be subject to demands

beyond any considerations built into it today.
To the vast majority of our citizens our

City Hall, apart from our homes, is the most
important and influential building in our lives.

intended to reflect and help perpetuate our
community and the many institutions and customs that express our pride and personality.
Our almost breathless pace of change today
precludes our creating a building that would
depict our. present time. We have a building
that would indicate a desire on the part of our
people to hold to some of the values of another
and less hectic day.
A significant cost of our new City Hall was
the provision of paved space for automobiles, a

As our population increases, the amount of

matter which did not bother the builders of the

space available to each decreases and we become more affected by the actions of each

old. What have we overlooked today? The old
City Hall probably required a tenth of the paid

other, our dependence upon and need for wise

city employees we need for nprmal govern-

government increases accordingly.

mental operation today.

Our Old City Hall, we must surmise, was
built from funds that came wholly from within

our community. In addition to space for government it contained a generous amount of

space for social needs. Our present building is
designed effeciently and somewhat severely
for present government needs, and its cost was

shared equally by the federal government.

So much is so different, yet all worthwhile
is the same. Let us be fiercely proud of this
building and all it means to each of us. Let us,
by vigilance, continue to create good government, by sincere and dedicated effort preserve
our institutions and customs so that we and our

children may always experience a feeling of
pride as we pass our new City Hall.

Our Plymouth Community, because of its

wonderful heritage of values and independence,
remains unique in many ways. Our City Hall is

· Harold Guenther

Chairman, Municipal Building Authority

C.fd

·

.

.

A pictorial salute to the City of Plymouth!
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PERHAPS THE most beautiful office in the new building is that of
Municipal Judge Harry Deyo. Judge Deyo's chambers are paneled in rich

warm wood with plenty of shelving for the legal volumes necessary to hin
work.

CITY MANAGER Albert Glassford inherited this lovely, old oaken

desk from the old City Hall. It is placed, however, in a bright, shining new
office with windows to the north and west. All of the new offices are finish-

ed in soft green with white trim.

T

LOREN JOHNSON, assistant Police Chief, holds

a microphone as he gets ready to contact one of the

patrol cars. Equipment is conveniently arranged in i

1-,-1

the new building for easy and quick radio communications.
7l

We Extend Our Heartiest

PUBLIC INVITED

Congratulations

CITY HALL

To Plumouth

OPEN HOUSE

on the completion

November 15 th, 1964

CITY TREASURER Kenneth Way and his office girl, Carol O'Lear

of the new

check over some of the municipality's financial figures together. Behind
them is the new vault, constructed of reinforced concrete.

From 2:00 P.M. To 6:00 AM.

CITY HALL 'A
Building Planned for
Beauty and Effkie,er I

We are proud to have
been a part of it

N m U i

BY Albert F. Glas,ford

.

CUT Maj .ag.

Diack-Brown Co.
-

Plymouth, Michigan

Byron Becker, our archi-

vision of the respective * de-

tect, not only designed a

partment heads. The Public

beautiful new municipal build-

Works Department is located

int but al:o planned interior

at the D.P.W. yard. Recently,

work space to yield the great-

an office building addition

est efficiency from the employees and service to the

was erected there to bring

citizens.

close to the scene of action.

t h e D.P.W. administration

We now have all of the ad-

Ciliton, 011 1!nd the new

ministrative offices, except

municipal building more

the D.P.W., in one building

convenient to pay bills. ob-

and under the direct super-

tain permits. r•gi••r to
vote and visit th. various

other departments with

which the, find it necessary
to do businesm.

All of the offices are light

and cheerful. Air conditioning
will improve. the efficiency of

We Are

CONGRATULATIONS

the employees. especially on
those hot summer days when

PROUD

it is humid. The only offices
on the second floor, whtch the
public may visit occasional-

to the Cityf of Plymouth

ly, are the Court Clerk's and
nffices.
Judge's
Municipal
These offices. necessarily, are
adjacent and convenient to

the Municipal Court room.

To have been chosen as the General

Contractor /or the construction
0/ Plymouth' s

new

.

OUR CITY Commission

Chamber

is

one

of

the

most

..

,..

impressive that I have ever
seen. It is beautifully done,
connfortable
with
complete
seats.direct and indirect

lighting, and modern sound
equipment which makes for
easy hearing in all sections

from the People Who Are

P of the Commission Chamber.

indai% mdicr,Akarh%* I NBD - PLYMOUTH
erly and conveniently stored

CITY HALL

.

away in the front of the
Chamber.

For over-flowing crowds,
the

Commission

Chamber,

the Committee Room and the

Municipal Court Room may
be opened into one large

room, so that approximately
200 persons could be accomodated.

' 7-4-1

One of the most approciated improvements 18 the
mi tolophone quem. Il
provides for inter-office and

outside direct dialing. In
addition.

W.

have

been

able to relieve th, communications clerk of bur-

donsom, switchboard duties

OPEN HOUSE and DEDICATION

l.

Sunday, November 15th

which formerly distracted

:he attention of the person
on dul, at the police' desk.
The City Hall has emergency standby power generating equipment, which cuts in

FLOYD A. KIMRL

ROBERT K. BARBOUR

IVIN B. WALTERS

JOHN 1. PINT

automatically if there is a

power failure. A police ga-

rage with doors opened and
closed from the communica-

lions center upon radio call

BURGER

from the police car provides
better primner security.
The jail section has been

designed for better care and

CONSTRUCTION CO.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

supervision of the prisoners
and, in addition. we have a
facility to house female
prisoners.

MUCH APPRECIATED by
the employees is a cheerful

lounge which ha• a Kove, refrigerator. kitchen link and

furniture to make the relief

1 periods more comfortible.

r
.

.

ROLAND R. IONAMICI

Tuesday, November 10, 1964
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Plymouth Community

Industries

I
1

INDUSTRIAL STRAINER CO. . ,

e 0*:
T

695 Amelia St.

EZ ENTERPRISES, INC.
340 N. Main St.

EVANS PRODUCTS CO.
' 13101 Eckles Rd.

PILGRIM DRAWN STEEL CORP. '
1000 General Drive ,
.

THERMAX CORPORATION
I

300 Industrial Drive

ANCHOR COUPLING CO., INC
377. Amelia St.

E & E MANUFACTURING CO.
400 Industrial Drive

PLYMOUTH STAMPING COMPANY

ill

315 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

ut :

DUNN STEEL PRODUCTS DIVISION
Townsend Company
300 Dunn Street

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.,

1 NC.

909 N. Sheldon Rd.

join in Maluting the €ity of Plymouth
i &
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Architect Byron Becker, former Mayor Robert Sincock, Mrs. Neil
Staebler wife of the Congressman-at-Large, the late Everett A.
Burmester, General Contractor Ernie Burger and City Manager

broken for the new City Hall. Present at that happy occasion

were, left to right, former City Clerk Joseph Near, Commissioner
George Lawton, Carl Shear, Commissioner James Jabara, Munici-

AS THINGS PROGRESSED on the new building, it took a semblance
of its final shape. Here, painters' scaf folds are in place-next to the tower-

Albert Glassford.

pal Building Authority Chairman Harold Guenther, Commissioner
Arch Vallier, Mayor Pro-Tem James Houk, Lou Borregard, State

ing column which set the new building front off.
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WATCHING with curiosity were these bike-riding Plymouth youngsters

as the Old City Hall was tern down. Perhaps they were wondering if their
children will live to see the new structure worn out and replaced.

3 AS THE BUILDING continued to rise, the superstructure new building would look like. Soon brick and masonry covered the
made a crisp pattern against the winter sky. With erection of the naked beams and workers moved inside to complete the project.

steel beams, Plymouthites could begin to define what the proud,
€

1

.JIL-

.

i

4

1, i
1
1

4

.

JUST BEFOBE corneritone layi ng ceremoniel were met last year, Mism '
AS THE NEW buildig continued t. grow, brick

"18 put in place and the roof started to go on.
General Contractor Ernie Burger kept hi• men

working whenever they could during the winter to
complete the project on schedule.

Margo Robson, left, of the city clerk's office and former City Manager Sidney
Strong gathered together items for pl acement in a copper box within the

, stone. Included were items of historic al interest, copies of The Plymouth
Mail and tape recorded statements by community leaders.
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Photographs

from

Start

to

Finish
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AT CORNERSTONE laying ceremonies held Martha Griffiths and U. S. Senator Philip Hart. The
during Michigan week, former Mayor Sincock, left, City Hall was financed, in part, by Federal funds.
was joined by Plymouth's former Congresswoman

- 6a

A WIDE, tastefully decorated hallway, leading to the broad stairway

, that sweeps to the second floor greets the visitor to the new building. The floor and steps are terazzo for long wear and beauty.

f

4

Fll CITY CLERK Richard Shafer and Karen West cated at the southern end of the new building. They
chat about business as Karen prepares to go to work provide adequate space for the desks, machines and
on the city's recently acquired accounting machine. equipment needed to take care of a large operation
The clerk's office, accounting and billing are 10. like the City of Plymouth.
THE SPACIOUS, new courtroom provides confer at the bench. The Judge noted that seating
enough space for judge, jury and defendants-their arrangements in the new courtroom could be exattorneys and relatives. Here Judge Harry Deyo, panded to meet ever-growing court sessions.
seated, and City Attorney Edward F. Draugelis

3

..

i

i. LINNEA Salew, City Ma... Albert
Gla.ford's secretary, has a brighter, lighter office

ENGINEER Stan Besse, ha. plenty of room for his draving board in
the new office he occupies in the new City Hall. The room, fl-red with grey
tile, fronts on Main St. Like all of the new rooms, it b bright and cheerful.

with more area than de had im the eld buildiag.
Heri, she works on minutes from the Init City
Comminion meeting.

ASSISTANT FIRE chief George Schoememinn
puts the finishing touches on the fire hall in the new
building u he hangs a picture frame at one end.
Fire Department operations werl consolidatet bere

instead of at the fire station on the north mide of
town. The new hall im bright, clean and featurel
plenty of storage room for firefighting gear.
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CONTRASTED WITH the old, the new commis- Jabara, Smith, Houk, Attorney Draugelis, Mayor

OLD COMMISSION CHAMBERS were not too months. Here, before moving to the new building,
brightly lighted and, in spite of portable air condi- Commissioners bid their final farewell to the old
tioners, got hot and steamy during the summer structure.

sion chambers are well-lighted, spacious and com- Wernette, Manager Glassford, and Commissioners
fortable-summer and winter. Seated at the table

Beyer and Lawton.

in front are, left to right, City Commissioners

j

WITH PRIDE WE SALUTE ...
4

PLYMOUTH'S
-I.

NEW
, ' rt

CITY HALL
NOVEMBER 15,1964 .
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This message brought to you by the following Civic-M inded Merchants of Plymouth:
4,

CASSADY'S

PLYMOUTH GLASS CO.
DAVIS & LENT
FISHER'S SHOES

Father & Son Store

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINT CO.

EARL KEIM REALTY

THE D&C STORE

FAMOUS MENS WEAR f

Plymouth's Most Aggressive Realtor

KRESGE'S

CONSUMERS DISCOUNT CENTER

.

BEYER REXALL DRUGS
SCHRADERS FURNITURE

WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES
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